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MURDER CHARGED IN ALBERT CO. KI LLING
r DIM BEFORE City OffersTo EqujpEast Side Potato Shed and 'Em To ON. Railway

COURT; USE 
IS ADJOURNED BUTCH DfflM TO 0. S fROTESTED

Mes As Foot [.Q D0N HJUF^r
Is Amputated lpnnmnil ESwtndltng Of

wkmMlw Bereaved Ones
ILE BUT R OR HE

Kemal Gets Divorce jPRRPOflE IS TO
BE FORWIBDED 
FROM CIÏÏ HU

jyjUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA 
was married January 29, 1923, 

to Latife Hanoum, daughter of 
Mouaamerou Chaki Bey, wealthy 
merchant of Smyrna. The mkr- 
rfage b said to have brought him 
a dowry of one million Turkish 
Ure. A few months later, Latife, 
known as an exponent of women's 
rights, was proposed as a deputy 
to the Turkish Parliament from 
Constantinople by women of that 
elty, who were Indignant ont the 
unsuccessful proposal of Deputy 
Salih Effendi to make marriage 
obligatory.

Madame Latife was 19 years rid 
at the time of the marriages Sfcf 
wat described as a dainty, attrao- 
tire girl, with large black eyes.

The marriage in Symroa was 
In Turkish style; Kemal simply 
declared; 1 hare decided to marry 
Latife Hanoum. Will you please 
accomplish the

î»:■

MOTHER SHOOTS 
HUSBAND, SELF 
11 CHILDREN

1
Preliminary Hearing 

Opens at Hopewell 
Cape Today

JURY FIXES BLAME NEW YORK, Aug. 13—“Cana
dians are made of good stuff,” 

was the comment of a bystander 
who learned the nationality of 
Patrick Mongeon, a guard on the 
Hudson Manhattan tube, while 
Mongeon’s foot, caught between 
two cars, was being amputated. 
For three-quarters of an hour 
attempts were made to release 
Mongeon, while he smoked cigar
ettes and joked with his would-be 
rescuers. No anaesthetic was used 
when the foot Was caught off, and 
last night Mongeon was in a 
critical condition.

! m Figures of Cost And of 
Rental Are Sub

mitted /

WANT GUARANTEE

II
3#British United Press.

N®^ YORK, Aug, 13—Aaron 
Goldsmith* 21, of BrootiytV ) 

wah held In %\fm ball yesterday 
on » charge of swindling bereaved 
families. The youth b accused of 
obtaining names through newspaper 
obituary columns, then r Sig to 
the home with a cheap wrritth and 
saying it had been sent by out- 
of-town relatives, who said they 
would pay for It later, coOeeting 
small sums from the- grieving 
families.

Holds Cairns Came to Death as 
Result of Fight With 

Accused

J 18 mm
m ■Particular Objection Is 

Taken to Communist . 
Member

Parents Dead, Children 
Believed to Be 

Dying

ONLY ONE ESCAPES

West Roxbtay Woman, Thought 
insane Daughter Telle of 

Tragedy

t^*rVHOPEWELL CAPE, N. B, Aug. 13 
—The preliminary hearing Into 

the charge of murder hid against 
Lawrence Doherty In connection with 
the death of Howard Cairns et Harvey, 
on Tuesday night, was opened here 
thb morning in the Albert county ’ 
Court House by Magistrate Bennett 
The court was adjourned almost Imme
diately until Tuesday. The charge of 
murder was laid against Doherty fol
lowing the verdict of the coroner's 
Jury at Harvey yesterday, by which 
it was determined that Cairns came to 
hb death while in s fight with the 
accused.

The victim had been terribly 
beaten about the head with a heavy 
dub.

$

Matter of Sellings Enters Into 
Proposition—Sprinkler 

System Offers

to:I
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, president 
of the Turkish Republie, has divor
ced hie wife, Latife Henoun.

WORDS QUOTED
THE Qty Council this morning de

cided to send to the Cana
dian National Railways a proposi
tion for the providing of a frost
proof potato warehouse on the east 
side of the harbor, the city to 
the necessary changes in fly* present 
building and lease to the railway for a 
five-year term, provided the railway 
would guarantee a minimum number 
of sailings each yean 

Two tenders tor the installation of 
a sprinkler system In the west side 
sheds were received hut no action was 
taken and it was intimated by Mayor 
Potts that no farther action would be 
taken until next year.

POTATO SHED.

Express Fears Views of Visitors 
Interpreted es British 

Opinions
■W ■PRIEST WOULD HAVE 

BOOK CONDEMNED
agreed upon by you in the event 
of Separation?”

Her affirmative reply concluded 
the ceremony.

The dowry of one million Turk
ish Ure which Madame Latife 
brought her husband wag worth 
approximately $650000 at the rate 
of exchange at that time.

FRONTENAC 
HANDS; PRICES UP

necessary cere-

The mufti then addressed the 
bride, saying; "Do you accept as 
husband Ghati Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha In return for a gift from him 
of 10 drachma of silver and 
dltion of a mutual Indemnity as

t
British United Press.

LONDOH Aug. 13—Lord Beaver- 
brook's Daily Express has begun 

a campaign against the personnel of 
the British parliamentary and former 
parliamentary delegates who are go
ing to Washington in October for the 

QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 13—Rev. ^nternat,°nl1 Parliamentary Union 
Abbe alliez, a French priest, who has tereoce there* The only on* who meets Canadian Frees.
Just returned from a visit to the Lake ^tth the newspaper's approval b Sir MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Announce-
St. John district described to. Louie Robert Horne, who was of mcnt wa* made yesterday that the con-
Hemen’s famous novel “Marla Chap- the Exchequer in Llovd Georvr's î.r°i °* th® Frontenac Breweries, Lim-
delalne,” declares the book should Cq-wu™ <**«*«e'* ited, has been taken over by • new
be condemned ad dangerous to pub- V°1Uti0° (j°verQment- group, heeded by Donat Raymond,
11c morals. ' The other delegates the newspaper former director of the company.

Abbe Oilez hie written to Monslg- described is nonentities who, it de- Coincident with thb change, an-

use their Influence to hive the book QUOTES OOMENTS *n March or this year,
condemned. It Is understood that the n

The name of Shapurji Saklatvala,
Parsec Communist member of Parlia
ment on the list, especially arouses the 
Express’ wath and Wednesday it pub
lished extracts from his speeches such

Canadian Press.
iyOSTON, Aug. 13—George H, Curtis, 

of the West Roxbury district, and 
Former Director, Donat Ray- «• wife, Mary, are dead, and two of 

mond, Now Heeds Montreal ** ftree dtildren are believed to be
dying et the Qty Hospital of bullet 
WtoA in the head. A daughter, 
Dorothy» the ssly member of the 
family who escaped injury, told the 
police her mother shot the otters early 
May, hi a flt of depression, and 
mitoad suicide;

George H. Curtb, Jr, JB years rid, 
add Mer,

Abbe Gilles Declares “Maria 
Chapddain’’ is Dangerous to 

\ Public Morals.

on con-

Brewery Group.

Gas Bombs Used;Score Injured 
Before State Troops Stamp 
Out K.K.K. Disorder In Mass.

con-

VOLCANO ERUPTS 
IN MEDITERRANEAN

■ /

corn
s'

Commissioner Bollock reported that 
L be had had the city engineer check up 
4 the estimate of post submitted by the 

G» N., R. engineer» for the convertinggSieattewilfiug m- p* - - gyx
-2l,,5r&ss sr^isi

t[TILm0b“lKdtrhere t0dey' B”d «Wtemo^dthan“rifn.nWhrÔur,n0»hm would be bmfto strengtZ^fL- 

stamped out a K. K. K. disorder, which the outsiders gathered and jeered them. “ation and replank the entire shed and 
threatened to end In bloodshed. Before The verbal barrage was followed by , would cost $6,000, making the cost 
their arrival, several tear bombs had one of jocks. According to anti-klans- ®. wor“ *18.6°0. Ho proposed to 
boon hurled « „ . men, the gas liberations came after rent the ehed on 6 capitalization of 12
been hurled, a score of Klansmen and „ tones were fired into their midst. Both Per cent > which would amount to $2,-
antl-klansmen bad been Injured by accused the other of Introducing this °00, To this must be added the rev-
stones. and sticks, shots had been fired modern weapon into klan warfare, enue which the city would lose by

turning out its present tenants, $1.636, 
making a total of $8,626. From this 
he would deduct the amount of $2,100 
which the city would receive in the 
summer months from the C. P- R. 
Bay steamship, making the net rent 
$1,525. To the rent he would add a 
guarantee of 15 sailings a year as the 
average amount received from each 
boat for side and top wharfage would 
be $850, making a total revenue of $6,-

Greek Naval Vessels Ordered •even years rid, were -a• V

.
Canadian Prase.

ATHENS, Aug. 18—Volcanic erup
tions are reported from the Island of 

i Thira, In the Santorln group, 70 miles 
north of the Island of Crete. The local 

f authorities are panic-stricken and fear
ful that the phenomenon will end in a 
catastrophe. The government has or
dered naval vessels to the scene to give 
aid to the inhabitants of the island.

QUAKES FELT IN U. &
VENTURA, Cal, Aug. 18—A no

ticeable earth tremor rattled dishes in 
this city yesterday morning. No dam
age was reported.

BOZEMAN, Mont, Aug. 18. — A 
slight earthquake shock was felt here 
•t seven-fifty last night

(BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 18—A «light 
earthquake shock was felt here at 
7.50 last night and 3.15 this morning. 
There was no damage.

odock this morning'.
BELIEVED INSANE.

Eariy today, Dorothy reported, her 
mother called to her to come down- 
•toirs. She proceeded to dress, but 
before,she had finished she heard four 
shots. When she reached the lower 
floor she found both her parents dead 
and her brother and sister wounded. 
It Is bdieved that Mrs. Curtis was 
Insane;

men head
ing the Frontenac Company will give 
up the inclusion of premiums in tiidr 
capsules, for it was this action that 
precipitated the beer war nearly half 
a year ago.

ASK RESIGNATION
xSydney Reserve Local Demands 

U. M. W. District Officials 
' - Quit Offices.

STOCKS DOUBLE.
The stock of Frontenac doubled In 

value overnight to 120, at which figure 
approximately 10,000 shares were sold 
during the first few minutes of trading 
on the local stock market A «imil.v 
jump of 60 points In any stock 
not been experienced in the Montreal 
exchange for several years.

as:
"Let us abolish the Union Jack. The 

Union Jack is the symbol of enslaved 
labor ajl over the world.”

“The British Empire is made up of 
aristocracy, and the cunning, dirty 
dogs of Great Britain who will assail 
anyone’s country at any time.”

“The British Parliament’s chief func
tion is to maintain intact the Empire 
and retain all stolen property and keep 
under bondage all bullied nations.”

“Your partnership in the Empire is 
a partnership in guilt and robbery. The 
Empire is an empire of agitation and 
dishonor to all British workers.”

“I am a man with a great affection, 
regard and esteem for Lenlne.”
FEARS MISINTERPRETATION
Saklatvala, when asked If he antici

pated any objection by the United 
States to his visit because he is a com
munist, replied: “I don’t for a moment 
expect the United States government to 
be so churlish as to interfere."

The Express fears that the American 
public will interpret the views of these 
visiting delegates as an authoritative 
expression of the opinions of Great 
Britain, and the Empire urges the ad
dition of four or five more members of 
Parliament of world-wide reputation.

Vessel Is Diverted To 
Land Injured Seaman U. M. V. OFFICIALS 

HURT IN MINE FIGHTFRENCH DEBT SOON 
SETTLED IS BELIEF

Canadian Press.
SYDNEYjAug. 18—Reserve local of 

'the United Mine Workers of America, 
which voted for rejection of the Gov
ernment proposal under which the coal 
strike in Nova Scotia was ended last 
week, yesterday adopted a resolution 
calling upon the executive officers of 
District 26 to resign from office.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, Aug. 18.—The British 

steamer Rio Claro bound from Algiers, 
for Montreal was diverted to Halifax 
last night to land a seaman, Charles 
Sheriff, who suffered an accident at sea, 
necessitating the amputation of. twq 
fingers.

SHIP IN MOURNING 
SEEN AT MONTREAL

Trouble Starts Over Calling of 
Strike in Illinois 

Mine.

Ixmdon Paper Says Progress 
Made—Briand Denies Dis

cussion in London.

525.

MATTER OF GUARANTEE.Many Casualties In
Chinese Disorders He read a letter from W. U. Apple- 

ton, general manager of the C. N. R, 
In which it was stated that he did not 
think the railway could undertake to 
give a guarantee of any number of sail
ings but still he would submit a propo
sition along these lines, and he moved 
that such an offer be submitted to the 
C .N. R.

Petersen Liner Carries Bin» 
Band in Memory of Late 

Head of Company.

Canadian Press.
ZIEGLER, His, Aug. 13.—Three 

sub district officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America, and two miners 
were severely Injured In a fight last 
night The trouble started over the 
calling of a strike In the Bell and 
Zoller. mine. Loû Fox, sub district 
president, and D. B. Cobb, sub district 
vice president were cut and beaten, 
while V. E. Hindman, hospital board 
member, was shot, but the wound is 
not considered dangerous. One miner 
was shot and the other stabbed.

WED SATURDAY, NOW 
SAYS BRIDE STOLEN

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 18—The Dally Ex

pie» displays on its front page, today 
the worts; “The latest discussions 
wlt#i France regarding he debt to 
Great Britain have progressed in a 
most favorable way and it Is believed 
there will be an early settlement."

It Is not suggested that these dis- 
cûsslons occurred durtog the present 
visit to London of M. Briand, the 
French Foreign Minister, although M. 
Brland met the Chancellor of the 
British Exchequer, Winston Churchill, 
at luncheon at the French embassy yes
terday.

M. Briand is described as saying; 
“We did not discuss debts, we talked 
mostly about carnations.”

TWO KILLED BY HAILCanadian Praea.
TIEN TSIN, China, Aug. 18—Eight 

persons were killed and about 50 In
jured in the firing yesterday by.Chlnese 
guards lntq a crowd which had gath
ered at the scene of the previous day's 
rioting by striking mill workers. It is 
believed that several persons were 
drowned when they jumped Into the 
Kaiho iRIver to escape the bullets of 
the police.

Canadian Praea,
MONTREAL, Aug 18—This port 

saw for the first time yesterday a ship 
in mourning. It was the Rio Dorado 
of the Petersen Line. As she steamed 
up the St. Lawrence, the now famous 
‘ corrugated" ship was conspicuous for 
a broad blue band painted all about 
the hull about four feet below the top 
deck. This ribbon mark formerly was 
white and It will remain blue for six 
months, as a mark of respect to tlie 
memory of the late Sir William Peter
sen, head of the line, who died sud— 
denly to Ottawa some months ago, 
while on a visit In connection with the 
proposed ship subsidy plan.

FIRE IN BUNKERS,
Captain R. Hocken, who gave evi

dence before the ocean rates commit
tee of the House of Commons in praise 
°5,Mhf "corrueated” ship, experiment, Is 
still to command of the Rio Dorado.
He reported that his vessel continues
to live up to her record for speed on a Canadian Press.
Ziï ThJ wTS“ °!a fnel\S‘ PARIS- Aug. 18—Better bread is 
voyage by a coJtinuousPsmotidering U°mlïed France’ ehortlr aft" August
tons1ofhMtiUnke"' WhU* dC,trored 80 Under a“ order Issued by the Minis

ter of Agriculture, millers after this 
date, must put four per cent, of rye 
Into their wheat flour, Instead of eight 
per cent, of other substitutes. This is 
a move toward doing away with one 
of France’s last war .time measûyp.

Jean Durand, Minister of Agricul
ture, In issuing his order, said: “It Is 
only wheat or rye flour that makes 
food bread.”

Many Injured end Thousands of 
Acres Ruined in Serbian 

Storm.
Groom Charges Parents-in-Law 

Abducted Wife—Giri Goes 
Home.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
Support the resolution although it 
evident from the tone of Mr. Apple
ton’s letter that no guarantee would 
be given by the railway.

Mayor Potts said he felt it would be 
better to make a straight, rental and 
not to charge any side and top wharf
age.

was

Canadian Presa.
CHITA, Siberia, Aug. 18 — Two 

peasants were killed end several in
jured by a hall storm which ruined 
thousands of acres of crops, meadows 
and vegetable gardens In the Trans- 
Baikal district yesterday. Unprece
dented rains have been In progress in 
the whole region for several days.

Canadian Press.
BELLEVILLE), Ont, Aux. 18—Mar

ried on Saturday last, Russell Seeley of 
Caterton, yesterday charged hie par- 
ents-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Aleo Ward, 
of Holloway, with abducting his bride. 
When the case came up In court yes
terday, the bride was allowed to go 
where she pleased. She Is 20 years old, 
has Just passed an examination as a 
teacher and chose to remain with her 
parents.

TO HEAR REPORT.
PARIS, Aug. 18—Premier Painleve 

has called the cabinet council to meet 
at nine o’clock this evening to receive 
from Foreign Minister Brland, who 
will reach Paris from London, a report 
on the result of ids conversation with 
Foreign Secretary Chamberlain on the 
proposed security pact with Germany.

DISTILLERY SEIZED The motion of Commissioner Bullock 
carried.LIGHTNING KILLS 

BOY, HURTS GIRL
On motion of Commissioner Bullock ' 

it was decided to sell the fee simple 
in two lots in Collins street, Falrville, 
ito W. A. Nelson for $400.

BRIDGE DISMANTLING.
On motion of Commissioner Frink 

the request of the C- P. R. to be.

BETTER BREAD SOON Buffalo Dry Agents Capture 
$200,000 Plant and Arrest 

Alleged Owners.Russians to Purchase 
British Machinery

BISHOP EXCUMMUNICATED.
Strikes Tree Under Which They 

Had Taken Shelter From 
Storm.

Substitute For Wheat Flour is 
Cut SO Per Cent, by French 

Minister.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Bishop 
Adam Philipovsky, now in jail for con
tempt of court, for forcibly taking 
possession of the Russian Orthodox 
cathedral, has been excommunicated 
with 15 of bis followers by a synod 
of more than 70 bishops and priests 
of the Russian Orthodox church.

OPERATED ON HERE Canadian Press.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. Aug. 18.—Dry 

Chief Allen S. Bartlett and city detec
tives last night seized a distillery esti
mated to. be worth $200,000. Harry 
Neehin and Edwagi Covell, alleged 
owners of the plant, were arrested. The 
seizure of the brewery was the climax 
of a day of activity by the dry agents 
who have begun a campaign to dry 
up wet spots In and around Buffalo. 
In the early hours of the morning, 28 
saloons were raided and 69 arrests 
made.

Canadian Press.
MANCHESTER, Aug. 18—A dele

gation from the All-Russia textile syn
dicate is here after a visit to Germany, 
for the purpose of negotiating for the 
purchase of textile machinery for 
in Russia. Officials of the syndicate, 
declared it was proposed to place or
ders for machinery amounting to four 
or five million pounds.

Continued on page 3, column 3.

Dr. E. McCullough Stricken 
With Appendicitis While at 

St. Andrews.
The Weather 1 iCanadian Prêta.

ST. RAPHAEL, Que., Aug. 18— 
Eugene Roy, aged 7, was instantly 
killed and his younger sister was prob
ably fatally burned yesterday when 
lightning struck a tree under which 
they had taken shelter during a storm. 
The little girl is terribly burned about 
the face and body, and little hope to 
entertained that she will recover.

Iuse
HURT IN COLLISION.

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Aug 13- 
Several passengers on a motor bus 
bound from Albany to Boston, were 
taken to a hospital here today after 
being injured to a collision between 
the bus and a truck loaded with 
sand. It was believed that all would 
recover.

SYNOPSIS—Shallow depression 
which was over the Middle West
ern States yesterday, now covers 
the Great Lakes and norther 
states. Showers have occurred In ' 
southern Ontario, 
many weeks, is reported frojn Brit
ish Columbia. The weather is flue 
In the western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers

Dr. E. McCullough, of New York, 
a guest at the Algonquin Hotel at 
St Andrews, was stricken by a severe 
attack of appendicitis early this morn
ing. J. M. Woodman, general super
intendent of the C. P. R., eastern divi
sion, telephoned Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
and arranged for the ambulance to 
meet the Montreal train this afternoon. 
The sick man was brought here inf a 
pullman car and the car was shunted 
to a .siding so that toe ambulance could 
be taken along side. At the General 
Public Hospital an operation was per. 
formed this afternoon.

Michael O’Leary, V.C., 
Is Now Police Chief Italian Flier Reaches 

Thursday Island Today
were

First rain for

Struck By Auto; Dies 
In Truro Hospital

Canadian Presa
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 18—Among 

visitors to the convention of the A*80* 
ciation for International Identification, 
to he held here late month, is Chief 
of Police Michael O’Leary, of Crystal 
Beach. Canada’s first V. C. in the Great 
War.

BRIAND LEAVES LONDON.

LONDON, Aug. 13—Foreign Minis
ter Brland, of France, who has .been 
to London since Monday night, en
gaging in conferences with the Brit
ish Foreign Secretary, Right Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, on the security 
and guarantees questions, returned to 

thç head, caûsing fracture of the skull. France this morning.

Canadian Press.
BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND, Aug.

18.—Commander De Pinedo, Italian 
aviator, today reached Thursday Island
off the Northern tip of Queensland, In TRURO, Aug. 13—T. A. McDor- 
contlnûation of his flight from Italy mand, 75, died In Colchester County 
to Japan. This leg of his Journey was Hospital last night an hour after hav- 
from Cooktown, which he reached yes- Ing been struck down on the street by 
terday, the flying distance being about an automobile. He suffered hemorrhage 
400 miles. of the brain.

KILLED BY HORSE 
BARRIE, Ont, Aug. 18—Wm. C. 

J. Thompson, farmer of Bssa Town-» 
JMp, died today. He was leading a 
horse to water, when the animal reared 
and struck him with both fore feet on

Canadian Press.

STOWAWAYS JAILED MARITIME—Light to moder
ate winds, mostly southerly, fair 
and warm. Friday—Cloudy with 
scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Showers 
this afternoon and tonight. Warmer 
on Connecticut coast tonight. Fri
day—Generally fair, fresh soüth- 
east and south winds, shifting to 
westerly tonight.

Spanish Miners Object 
To British Subsidies

Three Jump From Ship in Hali
fax; One Swims to 

Freedom.

NEGRO LYNCHED. 
eOOBHY, Miss., Aug. 18—Sidney 

Towns, negro, who was being held in 
connection with the deaths of Jacob 
McMullen, 65, farmer, end Mrs. Mary 
long, 70, was taken from Sheriff 
FYost here last night by a mob of ap
proximately 76 men and shot to 
death.

Germany Asks U.S. To Return 
Property Seized During War Bisley Patron Leaves£200,000 

To Charity; Canada To Benefit
Canadian Press.

GIJON, Spain, Aug. 18.—Coal miners 
and owners have held several meetings 
I"* ‘r.Protest a8alnst the action of 

the British government In granting sub
sidies for coal exports. They believe 
this policy will cause serious damage 
to the Spanish coal Industry.

THE dollar today.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Sterling ex

change steady; Great Britain 485 1-2; 
franca 467; Italy 3611-2; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollar 142 of one 
per cent, premium.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, Aug. 18.—Three stow

aways made an attempt to escape from 
the Munson liner Muneastem Just be- 
fore the steamer pulled away from the 
? t* *®r Boston yesterday. One Jumped 
Into the harbor and swam to safety 
among the piles of thç waterfront 
P’*r*- Two others J limped from the 
rail to the dock and were rounded up 
by Immigration officers. The two cap- 

youths will be returned to St.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 18—

x Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightESKIMOS BROADCAST. Canadian Presa. memorandum lo , ,

" beard In Chicago. The Eskimo pro- United States during the war, was pre- those payments by the United Stales™ TeLtb fr^m Nation wTp rnted t0 Secretary Kellogg by the the «£7 appears Appropriate ,o
SU GCT,™t° ambassador. No comment was up for settlement, the question of Ger- 

ÏEÎmHIm6JLmw™ it Salk 1 ^ f^jhle at the Stole Department The man properties still held by the Wash- 
MaoMlllan expedition at Btah. text has not been made public, hot the lngton government.

Canadian Press. estate “to be applied within 21 years 
of his decease, for such charitable pur
poses within the United Kingdom, Ire
land, India, or any British state, colony 
or dependency as the trustees in their 
wisdom think fit.” The will adds that 
Colonel Barlow desires that 
left t>v him shall be used for 
w political party purposes.

Victoria . 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 64 
Saint John. 66 
Halifax .... 66 
New York . 64

64 62LONDON, Aug. 18—Nearly £200,000 
s terilng for charity has been be
queathed by Colonel John Barlow, a 
munificent supporter In his lifetime of 
Bleley. Colonel Barlow made many 
visits to Canada In connection with 
rifle shooting, 
under his will.

50 80
50 78
53
65 72

76
no money
sectarian

68Canada may benefit
•s hq Wt the residuary 76

: 76V 4 A <*

!

L
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FftEStNTJTIONi'”"”^ T™? PfiOPDSUL IS TO 
9F CLUB BAS TO 
JUD 6E CHESLEY

I

GEORGE COGGON, OF 
SUSSEX, IS DEAD

Agree to Bridge “KORALENE”...

Over Niagara
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Aug. 13. 

--At a special meeting of the Interna
tional Joint Commission presided 
by Sir William Hearst, the proposed 
bridge across the Niagara from Fort 
Erie to Buffalo was discussed and the 
final decision was to permit the project 
to go ahead. It was pointed out that 
both the Canadian and United States 
governments have agreed to the pro
posed bridge. It was said that construc
tion would start immediately.

B E F 0 AWARDED GENUINE METALLIC INLAID CANDLE STICKS 

Will not Tarnish, Chip or Crack
A choice of twelve designs.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

much the music of the chimes had 
meant to her.

Interest was shown by Inquirers when 
they were told that E. J. Todd, who 
plays the chimes, is one who played the 
belie of Norwich Cathedral, England, 
when a boy. Mr. Todd plays the chimes 
here every afternoon at the vesper 
hour, because he loves It, and to make 
an attraction for the tourists, he said, 
when aske# about1 his dally contribu
tion to the city's charms.

overOne of Oldest Masons in New 
Brunswick; Was 83 Years

Visitors to Saint John who have 
traveled widely, have commented en
thusiastically upon the music produced 
from Trinity chimes every afternoon. 
One lady said that, as she sat In her 
room at the Admiral Beatty, with the 
din of the streets and bustle all around, 
she was deeply impressed with the 
beauty of the old airs, played with 
such good taste. She wished that the 
Saint John people might know how

Old. "Beautiful Forever.",_____ Continued from Page j,

allowed to Install a diamond crosilne 
in Douglas Avenue while the old 
bridge was being dismantled wu 
granted.

The commissioner of finance and 
publie affaire reported payments for 
020 8™°nth of July amounting to $194,-

SEWER TROUBLES.
Commissioner Wigmore reported that 

wooden sewers In Erin and Brunswick 
(streets had collapsed and he would 
bring In a recommendation on Monday 
for their renewal. This work would 
bave to be by bond Issue, he said.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
be had a balance left from the St 
James street paving bond and he was 
given authority to expend this in laying 
an 18 foot strip of asphalt Surface In 
Waterloo street, from Hospital street 
to Haymarket Square.

On motion of Commissioner Harding 
the request of the Great Eastern Gar
age for permission to Install a second 
gasoline tank and pump was granted

The C. N. R. wrote that the Customs 
(department hid not received any re- 
fniest from the city council to spell out 
the name of the city In full and It was 
decided to have the common clerk 
write the federal departments asking 
them to follow this custom In future.

SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Byrne and McGeough wrote In re

gard to a sprinkler system In the west 
side sheds and they offered to install 
the system on a cost plus basis. They 
estimated the cost at $58,913-72 and 
offered to do the work on the basis of 
7% per cent. If the cost exceeds their 
estimate the dty to pay the difference, 
but the Arm to get no commission. If 
the cost was less than the estimated 
amount the saving to be divided equal
ly between the city and the contrac
tors. They offered to have the work 
completed on November .25.

The GrinneU Company of Canada 
offered to do the work on a cost plus 
basis, charging 8 per cent, on the cost 
The cost quoted by them was $66,690.72 
and they quoted the same conditions 
In regard to over or under expendi
ture on the estimated cost as did 
Messrs. Byrne and McGeougKx They 
would complete the work by Decem
ber 10.

Commlssioper Bullock said he thought 
these offers1 should be considered, and 
moved they be referred to the Commis
sioner of Harbors and City Engineer 
for a report.

Mayor Potts said he thought this 
matter should lie over until next year 
and the work be started in the spring. 
So far as he was concerned, nothing 
more would be done this year.

Commissioner Wigmore thought if 
the matter was opened up all those 
who tendered before should have a 
chance. As the motion was not sec
onded, no action was taken.

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
SUSSEX. Aug. IS—The death occur

red here last night or early this morn
ing of George Coggon, Sr., one of Sueeex 
oldest citizens.

Veteran Oddfellow, Leaving 
For England, Honored by 

Grand Lodge.

I CEREMONY MARKS
MORNING SESSION

—
Banquet aft Beatty—-Officers 

Chosen by Rebekah Dis
trict Deputies,

When he retired last 
night he complained of being ill. When 
his bedroom was visited this morning 
It was found that he had expired dur
ing the night His death Is attributed 
to heart failure. Mr. Coggon, who was 
83 years of age, was a native of Ep- 
worth, England. He came to Canada 
with his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Coggon. when a boy of 6. 
After residing a short time In Saint 
John, the family moved to 
Corner.

DISCUSSED VOTE 
AND LIQUOR ISSUEannual meeting la their rooms in the 

Market Building where also the elec
tion of officers was conducted. Mrs.
J. W. Warner, retiring president, was 
in the chair. Mrs. Mabel Clayton of 
Saint John was elected to the chair. 
The other officers were vice-prescldent, 
Miss Minnie Killam, of Yarmuoth, N. 
S., secretary, Miss Grace Finley, of 
Halifax, N. S., and treasurer, Mre. 
Christina McLean, of StellaRon, N. .3, 
re-elected. District deputies for the 
90 lodges were named and accepted 
by the meeting. Mrs. Matatall, as a 
past president of thfe assembly was 
given especial honor In the discussions 
which were for the purpose of answer
ing questions of procedure and rights 
of officers.

The exchange table, which was con
ducted by the association during the 
meetings brought the sum of $122. The 
balance of money from fees paid In by 
the members was $18.42, $15 of which 
was voted by the meeting for the home 
In Plctou, N. 8.

The programme consisted of » paper 
on the “Rebekah Assembly Degrees” 
by Mre. Agnes Davis, of Halifax and 
two solos by Miss Helen Henderson 
of Saint John and a paper on “Way- 
side Ministry” by Miss Barbara Mc-

énzie, of Westville, N. & The room 
was filled to capacity.

The delegates adjourned at mid
day, many of them leering the city 
on the early afternoon trains. Mrs.
K. W. Epstein of Sapphire Rebekah 
Lodge, announced to the visitors who 
are remaining that they would be wel
come at the regular meeting of Sap
phire Lodge this evening in Simonds 
street hall.

BANQUET AT BEATTY.

TILLEY’S VOTE UP 
93 AT DECLARATION Lowest Priced 

Quality Model
N. B. Temperance Alliance 

Meets—Rev. T. Marshall 
Speaks of Matter.SussexMcMillan Gains Two—Sheriff 

Goes Over Returns and De
clares Victors.

Mr. Coggon carried on a shoemaking 
business In Sussex for nearly half a 
century which he was obliged to give 
up a few years ago on account of loss 
of eyesight, the business since being 
conducted by his son, George.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Temperance Alli
ance, accompanied by Rev. Mr. Clark, 
of Fairvllle, arrived in the city at noon. 
They were in attendance at a meeting 
of the executive of the Alliance in I 
Fredericton last evening at which j 

i Donald Fraser presided.
Rev. Mr. Marshall said most of the 

business transacted could not be told | 
for publication at this date, but 
great deal of it had a bearing upon 
the political upheaval of last Monday, 
which he said the temperance party 
were pleased to accept as the people’s 
voice against the present method of 
enforcing the prohibitory liquor law.

Asked if the Opposition party was 
formally pledged to the rigid applica
tion \f the statutes In the sale of in
toxicants, Rev. Mr. Marshall said they 
were, and most emphatically so. Only 
one candidate throughout the province, 
he said, had not given his personal 
word to espouse the temperance cause.

Therefore, he argued, the Alliance, 
as representing the Prohibition party, 
looked to the new government to make 
a drastic change in cleaning up illicit 
selling of liquor throughout the pro
vince. Jhe Opposition party, he said, 
received tïïë almost unanimous support 
of the temperance people.

Rev. Mr. Marshall said there had 
been no recommendations made at last 
night’s executive nyeting with regard 
to a new staff of officials to enforce 
the liquor law. That was a matter foy 
the Government.

An analysis of the vote throughout 
the province would show, Rev. Mr. 
Marshall said, that it was the pro- 
temperance vote that defeated the 
Government. Whole communities where 
Liberalism was always victorious, he 
said, were swept Into the Opposition 
column by the stand taken on the en
forcement of the prohibition law.

That the woman vote was almost 
solidly temperance Rev. Mr. Marshall 
had no doubt.

I it With a whole year to pay 
the modest sum of $125 
stamps this NEW Columbia 

the lowest priced quality 
Cabinet Model in Canada.

Beautifully finished in 
Red or Brown Mahogany 
and in Walnut.

Enjoy all Columbia im- 
rovements such as stream- 
me Cabinet, Three-Spring 

Silent Motor with Non-set 
Automatic Stop, New No. 12 
Reproducer and tone control 
leaver.
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Sheriff Wilson held Me declaration 

court today and when he opened the 
boxes he found that L. P. D. Tilley 

’ was entitled to 9 more votes than was 
given out In the unofficial count and 
that Lt. Col. Alex. McMillan was en
titled to 2 more. These are the only 
changes from the figures as announced 
OH Tuesday. The job of checking up 
proved a long one. Many of the re
turning officers bad placed, the slip 
which they were supposed to leave on 
the top of the box In the envelope 
with the ballots and that had to be 
opened before the official return could 
be made.

The official figures for the dty 
Harrison 
Tilley .......
Lewis ..
Agar ...
McMillan 
Roberts .....
Hayes ...........
Hennebdrry .

The majorities of the successful 
didates were: Harrison, 1,967; Tilley, 
1,959; Lewis, 1,691; Agar, 780.

After checking the returns Sheriff 
Wilson declared Messrs. Harrison, 
Tilley, Lewis and Agar elected. The 
county proceedings will be tomorrow.

Presentation of • handsome
dub bag and reading of an address 

to Judge & A. Chcsicy, D. C L, Past 
Grand Master and Past Grand Repre
sentative of the I. Ok CX F. In the 

| Maritime Provinces, featured the mon. 
i fog «Maton of the Grand Lodge of the 
r Order to the Opera House here.

mLONG TIME A MASON.
Mr. Coggon was a provincial member 

of the Masonic fraternity And one of 
New Brunswick’s oldest Masons, having 
been a member of Zion Lodge of Sussex 
for 68 years. He accepted the position 
of Deputy General Minister of the 
Grand Lodge of N. B. for a term of 
years. He took an active Interest In 
everything pertaining to the welfare of 
the town and served as alderman for 
some years. He was an ardent fisher
man, a charter member of the Chis
holm Lake Fishing Club, of which be 
has been president for many years.

He leaves two sons, George, at home, 
and Charles, in the West; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Titus, In the West; Mrs. 
Moore, In Boston, and Mrs. R. Cole, 
Sussex. Thomas Coggon of Sussex and 
Richard Coggon of Roeltndale, Mass., 
are brothers, and Mrs. Samuel Klllen 
of Sussex Is a sister.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day will be held under the auspices of

ser

as

4 a

JUdge Chesley is removing to Eng- 
: bmd to reside _and today’s ceremony 

was arranged to mark the regret of 
the association over TTis removal from 

(panada and their appreciation of hiS 1 
Work for Odd Fellowship. His Honor 
was quite overcomeTor a time but soon 
expressed his thanks to a graceful man-

-•

are: 
..... 8,513 

. 8,506 
. 8,237 
. 7,826 
. 6,546 
; 6,848 

6,093 
6,022 
can-

»«••••••• 'MASl* • •
*
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CHANGES MOOTED

Election of officers and setting of 
the place of meeting for next year will 
be the chief Items of bdslnpss at this 
afternoon’s session. Probably thé main 
matter before this morning’s meeting 
was the consideration of the report of 
the special committee on .constitution 
çnÀ by-laws which recommended dis
cussion of two Important changes, first, 
that the Grand Lodge conduct its busi- 

on a representation basis, and 
i, that the annual session take 
on the thjrd Wednesday In June 

Instead of as at present There ap
peared to be a unanimous feeling 
against either of these changes and the 
Inatter was referred back to the com- 

The report of the petitions commit
tee, presented by Fast Grand Master 
pelyea, recommended awarding of char
ters to King Edward Lodge, No. 7, 
Corner Brook; Nfld., and Linden Re
bekah Lodge, No. 97, Springhill, N. & 
The recommendations were approved.

Ross, head of the order

>iafj

Hear and see the change in 'S 
Phonographs introduced in _Zion Lodge. After a brief family 

vice at the home of his son, George 
Coggon, Jr., the body will be taken to 
Trinity church, when at 3 o'clock a 
service will be conducted by Rev. Canon 
Shewen. Interment will be made In the 
Sussex Corner cemetery.

COMPUCAHONS IN 
WOODSTOCK CASE

v
the NEW Columbia^

One of the most elaborate banquets 
and dances in the history of the L O. 
O. F. was that of last evening in the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. The members 
and delegates attending from the city 
and other sections of the province were 
greatly pleased with the decorations 
and service for the function. Some 500 
were present for the evening. Four 
hundred and ten people partook of the 
banquet to the ball room, where tables 
were set with every attention to 
beauty of detail, as well as tasteful or
namentation. The semi-formal gowns 
of the ladles were very pretty and the 
general effect in color and arrangement 
of the whole surroundings notably ele
gant Fast Grand Master W. A. Mc
Kay, who Is president of the Past 
Grand Officers’ Association, was chair
man and toastmaster. There were well 
enjoyed solos by Miss Murdoch, B 
Clyde Parsons and Miss Sylvia Miles. 
A large banner of the order showing 
the motto "Friendship, Love, and 
Truth* was prominently displayed.

Those who gave addresses Included 
General Ross, grand master, Ontario; 
G. 8. Heath, grand master, Quebec; 
W. C. Miller, past grand master, 
Maine; J. A. Ttilley, past grand mas
ter, Alberta; LeRoi E. Loneard, deputy 
grand master, Maine; F. S. Evanson, 
secretary-treasurer Relief Association; 
James Love; grand 
b*; Rev-, G. W. 
master, Windsor, N.S., and D. F. 
Bethune, past grand president and 
secretary of Past Grand Officers’ As
sociation.

Thoee receiving were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Murdock, who were the local 
conveners for the function; C. B. Al
lan, past grand master; C. L. Harding, 
district deputy and Miss Harriet 
Smith, past president of Jewel Lodge, 
of Saint John. Assisting in ushering 
were Miss Helen Nelson, Noble Grand 
of Jewel Lodge; Mrs. Sadie Parks, dis
trict deputy and Miss Greta Clay
ton, vice grand ; Mrs. Ella A1 ward, past 
district deputy, all of Jewel Lodge; 
Mrs. H. Epstein, district deputy, Miss 
Steadman and Mrs. J. Bridges, all of 
Saphire Lodge, Saint John.

Sweet peas and poppies were arrang
ed to make the floral decorations ac
cord with the colors of the Rebekahs 
Assembly. Bridge was played in one 
of the handsomely appointed rooms.

GREETING RECEIVED.

Local News a

\

/If Turn IhureT'Ru As; 

Premier-Duplex .Vacuum Cleaners

SPORTS SATURDAY.
The Pamdenec water sports, post

poned last week, will be _ held next 
Saturday.

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent for the C. P. R. eastern division, 
left this morning for St- Andrews on 
an Inspection trip.

GAME THIS EVENING.
St. Peters, leaders in the Intermediate 

League, will play the Martellos on the 
West Side Grounds this evening.

TUG TO DRY DOCK.
The tug Ocean King is to be placed 

in dry dock at Quebec today to be 
veyed. It was announced this morning 
at the local office of the Saint John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.

expect good crops
Hon. Dr. E- A. Smith, vice chairman 

of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, was 'in the city today. 
He reports that the farmers in West
morland county were looking for good 
crops this year. Thel hay crop had 
been exceptionally gqod and the grain 
and root crops never looked more 
promising than Just now.

BRINGS SUGAR.
The C. P. S. Balfour arrived last 

night from the British. West Indies 
with a part cargo of raw sugar for 
the local refinery. She docked at the 
refinery wharf this morning, 
steamer had eight passengers from 
Demerara en route to Montreal. The 
Balfour, after discharging the sugar 
destined for this port, will leave at 
once for Montreal, where the re
mainder of her cargo is consigned.

NOT YeV RECOVERED-

There is stilt no trace of the body 
of Dr. N. G. Trueman, drowned off 
‘Ketepec on the river last Monday. 
People are still grappling. The doc
tor’s brother, Earl Trueman, and his 
wife, have arrived from Boston as has 
also the deceased young man’s mother, 
-Mrs. Trueman of Bristol Ferry, R. I. 
The Stricken immediate family of the 
drowned physician are now in the city 
at the home of M. G. Adams, Waterloo 
street.

One Man Cleared in Auto Theft 
Case; Chief Crown Witness 

Held.
! Brig. Gen.
' In Ontario, brought gratings from 68,- 
■ 000 Odd Fellows and 25,000 Rebekah 

sisters. F. 8. Evanson, Past Grand 
Master for Ontario, also spoke; his pe- 

; toarks concerning the Odd Fellows Bo- 
! Bef Association, Kingston, Ont.

I
Too Late for ClassificationHAD GOODFi WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 13- 

Serious complications developed at 
the hearing held here last night be
fore Police Magistrate Comben, in 
connection with the case of H. J. 
Strothard, Calais, charged with the 
theft of a light touring car from, Col- 
«nel J. Jarvis Bull, Woodstock, stolen 
on the evening of July 24th and since 
returned to the owned by Cecil Stew
art, Canterbury, who claimed he pur
chased the car from an unknown man 
at St. Stephen, giving his name as 
Smith.

Th^ hearing, scheduled for the 
forenoon, was postponed till evening, 
Stewart falling to obey the supoena 
served for his apeparance. On war
rant issued Stewart gave evidence 
last night, claiming Strothard was 
not the man from whom he purchas
ed the car.

TOUTT-Large furnished 
M. 3985-11.POTATO HELD DAY rooms. 94.

ADDRESS TO JUDGE.m Picnic Held at Lomeville Yes
terday—Prize Winners at 

The Sports.

: MISS FEENEY LOSES 
AT ROTHESAY COURT

The text of the address to Judge 
.Chesley was as follows;
Bear and Honored Brothers’

The Grand Lodge at tie opening 
Imposed upon «hi i 
y which, while t 

s to accept, ns verthe» 
leas tinged with He

Hope That 600 Attendance of 
Last Year Will be Exceeded 

Next Week.
eur-

eeeslon yesterday 
undersigned a duty 
Ml our pcasure to 
less is more or

: ness; because it is fior us to convey 
6o you the sorrow that Is felt not only 
by the members of this Grand Body, 
but throughout the whole Jurisdic
tion. the regret that because of per
sonal reasons you have decided to 

. leave our shores and take up your 
' abode to the Motherland.
? For years you have been looked 
upon as the mentor of our Grand 
Ledge, and whose sound judgment 

I we were ready to abide by at all 
times. While your commingling with 
us from year to year has poaitbly 
brought you some pleasure, yet we 
know lt has meant personal loss more 

■ than we can realize.
It was said of a well-known general 

who still lives in history, "tiiat he 
was first In peaoe, first to war and 
first to the hearts of his countrymen." 
May we be permitted to paraphrase 
upon that sentiment and say that as 
regards yourself, “You have our love, 
you have our esteem, and yon will 
never be forgotten."

We are glad to record and know 
that In other walks of life ini asso
ciation with your fellow men through
out this great dominion you have ren
dered yeoman and useful service In 
making lt possible that the great 
Book from which we derive all know
ledge and Is the foundation and cor
nerstone of our order, could be trans
lated and forwarded to the ends of 
tie earth. Advocating euoh principles, 
disseminating euoh knowledge, yours 
ties been a busy and useful life which 
cannot be measured by silver and 
Cold.

We ekow that your interest In this 
feeder, for which you have labored 

1 Ko long and faithfully, will not relax, 
end that in yourself the order will 
Save a worthy ambassador to the 
lands across the sea.

In officially bidding you farewell 
snd God Speed, we can only add that 
(we will watch keenly your footsteps 
(With the hope that et some time In 
•he near future they will again point 
<n this direction.

Accept In behalf of the Grand 
Lodge the accompanying tribute as a 
Heebie reminder of our pleasant and 
long association each with the other; 
end as you prepare to leave our 
shores, lt you never sang before end 
oannot do eo then just shout;

Everyone had a Jolly time at the 
annual picnic of the Lomeville United 
Church yesterday. Mrs. Peter Jack- 
son and ,Mms Géorgie King were in 
charge, assisted by, Mrs. Albert Wilson, 
Mrs. William Wjlson, Mrs. Ethel Mc- 
Cavour, Mrs. John Armstrong, Mrs- 
Samuel Reid, Mrs. Wallace Galbraith, 
Mrs. Samuel Wilson and Mrs. Robert 
Galbraith. Frank Titus was in charge 
of the bean board, where Mrs. James 
Donner won the prize.

Prizes were won for running, as fol
lows: Girls and boys of five years 
land under, Marie Wilson, Edith Reid, 
Edgar Maguire and Robbie Galbraith ; 
6-9 years, Mabel Wilson, Fanny Wil
son, Allan Knox and Arthur Baird; 
10 to 12, Hilda Galbraith, Hazen Wil
son, Eldon Purdy and Edward Wilson; 
ladies’ thread and needle race, Mrs. J. 
J. Galbraith ; men, Samuel Maguire; 
three-legged race, Mrs. Samuel Nichols, 
who also won the married women’s 
race; young ladies’, Miss Jessie Fer
guson ; married men, Roy McCavour; 
ladies’ walking race, Mrs. J. J. Gal
braith; men, John Maguire; boys’ run
ning, from 18 to 15, were Thomas Als
ton and Bayard Wilson.

;
Fredericton Contender Defeated 

by Miss Frith in Ladies’ 
Tennis Singles.

The fourth annual potato field day 
will be conducted at the experimental 
farm at Fredericton on next Tuesday, 
August 18. Arrangements have been 
made for addresses by prominent spec
ialists In potato disease» The pro
gramme will be opened at 10.80 o’clock. 
There will be luncheon at L30 and the 
business will continue from 1 o’clock 
until 6 p.m.

Among the speakers will be O. F. 
Bailey, superintendent, and E. M. Tay
lor, plant pathologist for New Bruns
wick; Dr. E. Schultze, plant patholo
gist, U. 8. Bureau of Plant Industry; 
Dr. P. M. Lombard, assistant horticul
turist, ,U- S. Bureau; A KelsaU, in 
charge of Insecticide Investigations, An
napolis Royal. N. 8., and Dr. T. O. 
Johnson, director of Virginia Truck Ex
perimental Station.

Last year about 600 growers attended 
the potato field day and If the weather 
Is favorable lt Is hoped to have even a 
larger number of farmers there this 
year.

treasurer of Que- 
Whitman, grand

,!<( A
The defeat of Miss Dorothy Feeney, 

Fredericton, by Miss Frances Frith, 
Rothesay, in the ladles’ singles this 
morning at the New Brunswick tennis 
championship tournament at Rothesay, 
was the biggest surprise of the meet 
to date. Miss Feeney was looked on 
a strong contender for the title but ap
parently was not up to her usual 
standard today.

Miss Frith lost the first set by 6—0, 
but came back strong in the second 
set and won 6 to 8. In the deciding 
set, the Fredericton player had her 
opponent 4 to 1, but the Rothesay girl 
rallied wonderfully and carried the 
match by a 7 to 5 Set. Glorious weath
er prevailed, the courts were in per
fect condition and a large gallery 
watched the play this morning.

The results this morning were:
Men’s Singles.

Hugman defeated L. Jones; 4_6.
6— 4, 6—2.

McKean defeated A. L. Clarke, 6_0
6—2.

Babbitt defeated Gilbert, by default 
^Hudson defeated R. Jones, 6—2,

Ramsey defeated T. Hunton, default.
D. Schofield defeated Fowler 6—4

7— 5. ’
Mclnemey defeated Starr, 6_8,

I
CASE DISMISSED.

The case against Strothard for theft 
of car was dismissed. Warrant was 
then issued and served upon Stewart 
for having a stolen car in his posses
sion, knowing it to be stolen. Infor
mation was laid against Basil Stewart, 
brother of Cecil, charging him with 
theft of the Bull car. The former is 
now held pending the hearing of the 
two Stewart cases on August 17 

WANTED IN AMHERST 
Strothard is being held in jail wait

ing the arrival of authorities from Am
herst, N. S., today, who will take 
Strothard back with them to answer 
charges against him there. C. J. Jones; 
Woodstock, acted for the prosecution 
in aU cases, while E. E. B. Smith, St. 
Stephen, acted for Strothard.
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GORMAN TO PITCH 
AGAINST ROTHESAY

U lAFRICAN BANKS 
IN AMALGAMATION

i

(.Police to Investigate 
Annapolis Drowning

&!At the opening of the evening ses
sion a message of greeting was re
ceived frqm the Rebekah Assembly, 
the annual convention of which was 
just closing.

The report of the commltte on fin
ances, which had been distributed in 
the morning, was considered and 
adopted. No special changes with 
regard to expenditures were to be made. 
There was to be no Increase In the 
per capita tax or in the tax for main
tenance of the Maritlhie I. O. O. F. 
Home at Pictou.

The report of the special committee 
on district sessions was discussed fully 
and a motion that the report be re
ferred back to the committee for fur
ther consideration was adopted. The 
committee will bring In a report at the 
next annaul meeting.

The report on the state of the order 
noted the institution of a new sub
ordinate lodge at Comer Brook, New
foundland and a new Rebekah lodge 
at Springfield, N.S.; showed a gain ot 
213 members in six months ; referred to 
the presentation of twenty-six jewels 
during the year and touched upon the 
need for more accommodation in the 
I. O. O. F. Home, for which a gift 
of radio equipment from the Grand 
Encampment was gratefully acknow
ledged.

Big Crowd Expected Tomorrow 
Night When Watermen Play 

Rothesay.

Canadian Press.
N. 8., Aug. 13—Inspector 

D. J. Mclsaac of the Halifax police de
partment left this afternoon for Bridge
town, N. S„ to Investigate circumstances 
surrounding the death of Rupert Mll- 
bury of Granville Ferry, who was last 
seen alive last Saturday night, 
whose body was found floating in the 
Annapolis River near Bridgetown, on 
Monday afternoon.

Three of Largest Institutions 
Plan to Unite—£10,000,000 

Capital.THE WAR VESSELS.
The visiting British sloops of 

were busy this morning taking 
supply of coal. It Is planned to per
mit the public to visit the ships during 
certain hours on Saturday and Sun
day. The Seamen’s Institute has been 
thrown open for the visiting sailors, 
and many of them took advantage of 
the privileges last evening. Captain 
P. W. King, commander of the Wis
taria and senor officer of the fleet, and 
Captain W. Usher, commander of the 
Valerian, paid a visit to the Institute 
last night. They also called on Mayor 
Potts this morning at City Hall. The 
Mayor has arranged a luncheon for the 
officers on Monday at 1 o’clock at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel.

ForMen’s Doubles.
Foster and Schofield defeated Meek 

and McAvoy, 1—6, 6—1, 6—2 
Ladies' Singles.

Miss F. Frith defeated Miss D 
Feeney, 0—6, 6—3, 7—6.

Miss Thomas defeated 
gus, 6—0, 6—4.

Miss M. Feeney defeated Miss V. Me- 
Avlty, 6-0, 6-1.

M/iss Knight defeated Miss Jones, 
6—3, 6—0. ^

Miss Henderson defeated Miss n 
McAvity, 6—1, 6—2.

Miss M. Tilley defeated Mis. F R 
Taylor, 6—2, 6—2.

war 
on a Charlie Gorman will pitch against 

the Rothesay team in an exhibition 
game on the Rothesay diamond tomor
row night when the Water Department 
team meets the Rothesay boys. A 
large crowd of suburbanite fans aro 
expected to turn out and see this game. 
Sparks will catch for the city boys. 
Eric Thomson wjl serve them up to 
the Watermen. The game starts at 
7.15 o’clock.

Canadian Preaa.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Plans for the 

amalgamation of three of the largest 
British banking institutions In Africa, 
the Colonial Bank, the Anglo-Egyptian 
Bank, Limited, and the National Bank 
of South Africa, Limited, were announ
ced In a cablegram received at the New 
York office of Barclay’s Bank, Limited. 
Control of the new bank will rest with 
Barclay’s Bank, Limited, by virtue of 
stock ownership.

The new Institution will have an au
thorized capital of £10,000,000, of which 
£6,976,600 will be Issued and subscribed 
and £4,975,500 will be paid up.

Week-End Buyersand

A very fine collection of Suits 
in tweeds, worsteds and blue 
serge, both English models and 
more conservative ones. 20th 
Century Brand and other • best 
makes.

Miss J. An—
ITALY’S HOPES.

ROME, Aug. 13—Italy hopes that 
the total of her war debt to the 
United States will be made a vari
able sum, somewhat similar to Ger
man reparations under the’ Dawes 
plan, according to stateemnts In the 
press that apparently reflect the 
views of the government

I

BUSINESS LOCALS $35 to $50 
SPECIAL PRICESSpecial price this week. Ladles’ 8-4 

Venus silk hose, $1.50 to clear.—Ling- 
ley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 Union.

See Sport Page.

Fiery Cross Bums
At Marysville

On broken lines of Suits and 
Topcoats. If your size is here, 
it’s a bargain.

PERSONALS 2414-8-15
I’ll pack all my troubles In this new 

kit bag,
And I’ll smile, .smile, smile.

For my sacrifices for the Order of 
Oddfellows,

They told me was worth while.

On behalf of Grand Lodge.
W. S. HOOPER, P. G. M.
W. 8. ROOER8, Grand Sec'y.
J. J. MACKINNON, Grand Sec’y.

Special Committee.
_____DISTRICT DEPUTIES.

To honor the past president. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Matatall and for friendly in
terchange of ideas, the District Depu
ties Association of the Rebekah As
sembly met this morning in their

OPENS TONIGHT 
Garden party in aid of Stella Maris 

Church, East Saint John, opens tonight 
on the Foley grounds at East Saint 
John and continues until Saturday eve
ning, Supper served each evening from 
6-30 until 8 o’clock. AU the usual games 
and some new features.

I. O. O. F.’s, attention! 
moonlight excursion tonight. Dancing, 
music and other attractions. 2455-8-14

Is Your Home 
A Social Asset?

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cavanaugh 
came to the city this morning from 
Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch Lomond, where 
they have been spending a vacation, 
and will leave on Saturday to return to 
their home in Boston.

Miss Yvonne Johnson has 
from Fredericton. She has been visit
ing Miss Marguerite Stapledon, Fred
ericton, and Miss Bessie Ward, Lincoln, 
for the last four weeks.

Mrs. Margaret Morgan, niece of Mrs. 
John Kerr, has arrived from Berkley, 
California, to visit her aunt for 
month, and Is registered at the Admiral 
Beatty.

[< Special to The Times.star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18—Early 

Friday morning a "fiery cross’» 
burned at Marysville, 
cross was placed In a aeotlon 
town known as Brick Hill.

$15, $17.50, $20 to 
$29.50

Outing Accessories

last

The flaming 
of the 

This 1* on 
the eastern side of the Nashwaalc and 
not far from the cotton mill of Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd. The cross burned In plain 
view of a large section of the town.

Some residents of the town state they 
saw it plainly and one man at first be
lieved the flames were those of a burn
ing house and left hla home to 
one seems to have seen the 
or fired.

AREAWAYONPICNIC The perfect hostess is the woman who has made sure that her home 
Is furnished in the best taste—who Is clever enough to know that good 
taste in home furnishing is a social asset as well as a source of personal 
satisfaction. If you want to have a well-furnished home come in and let 
us explain to you our wonderful easy terms.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

2637-8-14
returned Knicker:l.i ■ Tweeds, linen, palm-Tourists’ beach, $5 to $9.Ludlow Street Baptist Church 

Grand Bay. 
and Sunday School at

Trouser White and grey flan
nels, $5 to $9.50. 

Outing ShirtOPENS TONIGHT 
Garden party in aid of Stella Marls 

Church, East Saint John, opens tonight 
on the Foley grounds at East Saint 
John and continues until Saturday eve
ning. Supper served each evening from 
5.30 until 8 o’clock. All the usual 
and some new features.

White and col
ored; Caps, Golf Stockings, 
Sports Sweaters with the nec
essary style feature of being 
heard as well ae seen. $3 to 
$12.

kV
see. No 

cross placedMembers of the congregation and 
Sunday school of Ludlow street Bap
tist church. West Saint John, left for 
Grand Bay this morning on their an
nual picnic. Games and sports were 
to be carried out. R. Hunter Par- 
eons, superintendent of the school 'was 
In charge. A good number left by the 
looming train and It was expected that 
through the day many friends would 
add to the attendance. Dinner 
served at noon and supper waa to be 
at 6 o’clock. Prizes will be awarded 
to each class and to individuals for 
winning in the various races and com
petitions. The afternoon train at 1.20 
took many to the grounds.

V,!l

fegy
yTiWïjJiZy^Â vj

PhilUps-Nason. CYLeary-Mersereau.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 13 - (Spe-
d)MHal™ A' ry’ ton Mr.

aud Mrs. Thomas O’Leary of Beaver-
dam, and Miss Gladys Mersereau, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mer
sereau of Russlagornis, were married 
by Rev. A. F. Bates, rector of Fred
eric toHjn^the^parishdiurch yesterday.

of 1
to Coverdale, 

and Inter-ment was to take place .thjg

games 
2637-8-14FREDERICTON, Aug. 13 — (Spe

cial)—Stewart Edward Phillips, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Manzer Phillips, and 
Miss Helene Ethel Nason, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nason, all of 
Tracey, were united in marriage Wed
nesday afternoon by Rev. G. C. War
ren, of the Brunswick street Baptist 
church. Both belong to Tracey. They 
were attended by James Harris and I Albert county, this morning 
Miss Pearl Nason.

sNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

/i
111 if "HAS NEW NAME.

The C. P. S. liner Mauntlaurier has 
been rammed since receiving 
plete overhauling following the mis
hap which forced her to be towed back 
to port some time ago. The liner has 
been named the Montnalm and is now 
back on the service between Liverpool 
and Montreal. This liner is well 
known in this port as she has operated 
out of Saint John for several winter 
seasons,___.____ ____

A

MUR’S,KROEHLER com-
was ------MADE------

A beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered In best grade 
of tapestry, reversible cushions in Mohair, etc.# a snap at only $235 00 
Easy terms and a whole year to pay

Amland Bros.. Ltd. 19 Waterloo
BIRTHS

EL.L7S—At 183 Queen street,
12, 1835, to Mr. and Mra Mark 
daugntor—(Frances Gertrude, S lbs.)

The body of Robert H. Drake 
Chubb strr et was taken

on Aug. 
Ellis, a Open Friday Evening, 

Closed Saturday at 1.

V

\

POOR DOCUMENT

SAVE THE COUPONS
For FREE CAMERAS

LOUIS GREEN’0 CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf
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New m«m. w«ik.
At Soldier Memorial ACCUSED OF ARSON 

IN FIRE AT SUSSEX
tment for Indigents suffering from the 

disease would bring about in the Mari
time Provinces, the same reduction of 
death rates that has been obtained 
through these methods elsewhere.

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia memorial in King Square yesterday and

X'ScSSS'S 32 th,
greatly to the equipment in the fight roundings of the monument was great- 
agalnst tuberculosis, through the whole- ly admired by the citizens who passed 
hearted acceptance of the services of by. The monument now rises from 
these diagnosticians by medical prac- flower beds of red geraniums, white 
titioners. alyssum and blue lobelia. Neat gVass

borders oûtline the flower beds and the 
new white paths add very greatly to 
the effectiveness of the monument’s set
ting. The placing of the crushed white 
marble is the first touch of a general 
scheme of improving the setting of the 
monument which will be carried out 
later.

ACrushed white marble was placed In 
the pathways leading to the civicE VISIT 'HERE i

war t
Charles P. White Allowed Out 

on Bail For Hearing— 
Monday.

sur- ♦Yft
;i

riW%Dr. R. E. Wodehouse Speaks 
of Fight Against White 

Plague
SUSSEX, Aug. 12—Charles P. 

White was arrested this afternoon 
by Chief of Police Asbell on a war
rant charging him with setting fire 
to premises occupied by him as a 
radio supply store about two weeks 
ago. He was taken before Magis
trate Folk!ns and was allowed his 
liberty after ball had been provided. 
His preliminary trial la scheduled for 
next Monday morning.

It is alleged that goods were re
moved from the store before the Are 
and that a claim for Insurance was 
made. The provincial fire marshal. 
H. H. McLellan, made an Investiga
tion, which resulted In the arrest of 
White.

:4V5 Learn To SwimBUSINESS LOCALS *****!-
X- x-

Sir Henry Gauvin May Attend 
Medical Society Meeting in 

Moncton Next Year. -

TOURISTS' MOONLIGHT EX-. 
CURSION

Tonight, Stmr. D. J. Purdy, Indian- 
town wharf, 8.30 daylight ; orchestra, 
dancing, etc. Further information Call 
M. 1155-32."

1
The "Miller” Swim Buoy is a safe and convenient float

er, it will float a 200 lb. person with ease. Gives absolute 
confidence to timid bathers.

l\\m IS a Difference hëlÉkâ 
and Babies-Shor/t

2424-8-14 Minister Is Freed;
Prosecution Fails

Pineapples to Reduce,
Latest European Fad

U. S. Naval Commander 
Dined By Ulster Premier

PUT ON A BUOY AND JUMP OFF
BAPTIST PICNIC 

The D. J. Purdy leaves Indlantown 
tonight at six for Crystal Beach.

You Will Float Like a Cork 

Price $3.00 each—Good For YearsKINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 13— The 
charge against Rev. D. T. Lancaster, 
minister of St. John’s church, Pitts
burg, of unlawfully entering the church 
last Sunday morning, when he cut two 
logging chains which had been placed 
there Friday night, was dismissed this 
afternoon by Magistrate Bradshaw, the 
prosecution failing to appear.

The charge was laid by Rev. W. M. 
Lee, continuing Presbyterian minister 
from Picton, who was advertised to 
conduct service last Sunday morning 
but who was prevented from doing so 
by an injunction taken out last Satur
day by Rev. Mr. Lancaster.

g629-8-14

MOONLIGHT AND DANCE 
Six Piece Orchestra Bathing Caps

Shoes .............
Ear Stops . .

60c., 75c., $1.25 
...............39c., 98c."North End to Have 

Band Concert Tonight
The postponed Moonlight Excursion 

of the R. A. O. B. will take place on 
Friday 14th, Steamer Hampton leaving 
Indian town at 7.30 sharp to Chapel 
Grove, where passengers will disem
bark for two hours’ free dancing at 
the Coûntry Club, which has been 
kindly lent by the committee. Officers 
and other ranks of thev warships in 
port have promised their support to 
the excursion. Join the crowd.

Doctors, nurses and mothers repeat
edly observe the rapidity with which 
babiec respond to Eagle Brand 
feeding.

Any bottle-fed infant will do better 
on it, though the improvement is 
more quickly noticeable in the case 
of babies who have been failing.

If regularly given proper feedings 
bsby begins to grow and develop at 
once. His weight increases, he 
sleeps better and is happy and con
tented.

Do not experiment with foods. If 
you cannot nurse baby put him on 
Eagle Brand at once. It has been 
68 years on the market and is re
cognized as the leading infant food.

If the executive of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society so desires there 
Is a possibility that the eminent tuber
culosis1 expert from London, Sir Henry 
Gauvin, may attend the annual meet
ing of the society to be held in Monc
ton in 1926, his visit being at the ex
pense of the Canadian Tuberculosis As
sociation. Should the visit be arranged, 
Dr. Gauvin will discuss the treatment 
of tuberculosis by heliotherapy or sun’s 
rays. ,

The announcement regarding Dr. 
Gauvin was made by Dr. R. E. Wode- 
hquse, secretary of the Canadian Tu- 
bffi-culosis Association when he spoke 
before the medical society in Moncton 
on Tuesday evening. Dr. Wodehouse is 
now in Saint John, a guest at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. Accompanied by 
Dr. G. W. Wherrett, provincial diag
nostician, Dr. Wodehouse has been 
visiting Rvier Glade sanatorium. He 
will visit the County Hospital in East 
John and afterwards will go to Kent- 
ville, and Halifax.

35c.
How Much Should 

Baby Weigh?
On pages 36 and 37 of the Bor
den Baby Welfare Book you 
will find much valuable data on 
weights and measurements of 
babies. This book and the Bor- 

Baby Record Book sent free

The City Cornet Band win give an 
excellent concert programme In Vic
toria square, North End, this eve
ning, commencig at 8 o’clock. Band
master Frank Waddington will di
rect the programme, which will be as 
follows: t

March, Triumphant—Morgan. 
Overture, Leistspiel—Kela Bela. 
Waltz, Old Timers—Lake.
Irish selection—Reminiscences of Ire

land—Godfrey.
Fox trot, Yearning—Davis and Burke. 
Selection, Leon Feist’s Popular Songs 

of the Day.
March Characteristic, A Coon Band 

Contest—Pryor.
Neapolitan Folk Song, O Sole Ml<t— 

Capua.
Scotch selection, Bonnie Scotland— 

Hare.
Fox trot, No Wonder—Davis and 

Burke.

den 
on request. 9 Sydney St 711 Main St.

2422-8-14

At CARLETON’S vDAVIS WORKS ON ANVIL.
LONDON, Aug. 12—James J. Davis, 

the United States Secretary of Labor, 
who is making a tour of the industrial 
districts of north England, visited mills 
at Newport yesterday and astonished 
accompanying friends by seizing a pgir 
of tongs and going to work on an anvil 
in masterly fashion. He explained he 
had worked in iron mills and had never 
lost the art.

Millldgeville Summer Club, dance 
and bridge, Thursday evening, Aug-

■
OIL CLOTH SQUARES

Slightly Imperfect
■

2611—8—1413. 73cnle*i% u71-2 x 9 feet 
7 1-2 x 10 1-2 feet

... $5.75 
.. $6.75 i

■
60c. each ®

NOTICE.
Motorship D. J. Purdy leaves Sun

day, Aug. 16, for Upper Jemseg, 9 a.m 
Stops going up Sand Point, Public 
Landing, Cedars. All stops coming 
down. Bring your basket. Tea, coffee 
and sandwiches served on boat. Re
turn fare $1.00. Daylight time.'

Great Value
Jap Bath Mats ■245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10
VAej5on&tt/ CaJ&nited

■MONTREAL

2612—9—17
Stick This Up In Your Orchard.

Modest bearing is commendable in 
human beings, but it's no recommenda
tion for a fruit tree.

HIGH DEATH RATE God Save the King.SALARY MEN
or labor men can get their everyday 
or Sunday suit for less money at Bas- 
sen’s Ltd. 17-19 Charlotte street.

Dr. Wodehouse yesterday spoke of 
T what the Canadian Association has 

•been doing in the Maritime Provinces 
this summer in the fight against tuber
culosis. The tuberculosis death rate in 
the three Maritime Provinces he said 

among the four highest provincial 
tuberculosis death rates of Canada, and 
those associated with anti-Tuberculosls 
work in the three provinces are quite 
cognizant of the fact and anxious to 
follow the most helpful programme to 
rectify conditions.

The Canadian Association had ob
tained the privilege of bringing Its 
methods and the results being obtained 
in other provinces before the medical 

in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Edward Island and had 

financed a visit to Prince Edward Is
land this summer of a tuberculosis 
chest diagnostician, Dr. Clare Brink, 
with a technician and a portable X- 
ray outfit. The diagnostician and tech
nician had visited different centres and 
their services had been used by the 
medical men in excess of the capacity 
of the diagnostician, 
culminated in the drawing up of a plan 
of campaign covering five years of work 
which was placed before the P. E. I. 
Government and is being given earnest 
consideration, which it is expected will 
be quite favorable.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT
The Maritime food Store

Week-end specials. Poiret twill 
dresses all sizes $7.50 up at Malatsky’s, 
29 Dock street.

WEEK-END SPECIALS ATwas Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
to Overcome Trouble Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Murtagh’s Grocery„ MADAM
You are sure to get suited in dresses 

for yourself and your girls, for less 
money at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street

I
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Cornmeal ...................
4 lbs. Rice ...........................
4 lbs. New Onions .......
4 lbs. Graham Flour ......
4 lbs. Barley .........................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap.............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
4 P. G. or Gold Soap ....
4 Bags Salt.......................... -
6. Rolls Toilet Paper .........

O. P. Tea, bulk .....................
Extra Special Brooms...........
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa ...............

98 Robinhood 
98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West 
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns . .$1-30

$1.30
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

:
Gas and wind in the stomach 

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
"acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and ‘ hampers the 
normal functions of the vital interna] 
organs, oftei^alTecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing 
instead get 
ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This will drive 

gas, wind and bloat right out ol 
—.e body, sweeten the stomach, neutral
ize the excess acid and -prevent its 
formation and there is no sourness ol 
pain. Blsurated Magnesia (in powdered 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) 
is harmless to the stomach, inexpensive 
to take and 
for stomach

accom •
16 lbs. Sugar, with orders .. .$1.00 
24 lb. bag Five Crown Flour. .$1.29 
24 lb. bag P.urity, Quaker or

Cream of West Flour.........$1.35
3 lb. tin Shortening .................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
Extra Fancy Red Band Mo

lasses, per gal 
5 lbs. Choice Oatmeal ....
3 boxes Matches (400 count). 30c.
2 lbs. Choice Bulk Raisins .. 25c.
4 pkgs.' Jello Powder ............. 55c.

We also carry a full line of FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY. 
All our Goods are strictly fresh. We deliver in city.

Red Rose, King Cole or Salada
Tea, 1 lb. pkg. .....................

Red Rose or Chase & Sanborn
Coffee, 1 fb. tin .....................

52c. 2 large cans Carnation Milk .. 27c.
67c. 4 cakes Face Soap 

4 pkgs. Rinso ..
~1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powder 34c. 

... 69c. 1 35-oc bottle Choice Pickles. 43»

... 24» New Potatoes, peck....
2 boxes Regal Salt ...
6 cans Campbell’s Soup 
4 pkgs. Lux...................

$1.00
f> 9» 23»

The Ladles’ Auxiliary A. O. H. card 
party, Thursday night. Opera House 
block.

25c.
68c. 25» I25c.2603—8—14men 

and Prince 25»
$1.12 25» 25»Balance of summer coats to be sold 

below the manufacturers’ price at Mal
atsky’s, 29 Dock street.

25» CORNED BEEF 12c.25»
30c 25c.
25» 25» For that Good Corned-Beef and Cab

bage Dinner; the Big Mid-week Treat. 
Don’t Let a Week Pass Without it

Free vaccinations for children enter
ing school will be done by the Medi
cal Inspector of Schools at the Health 
Centre, daily, except Saturdays and 
Sundays, beginning Wednesday, Aug
ust 12th, 2 to 6 p.ml

25»89»
33c. 25»effect on the stomach acids, 

from any druggist a few 23» >55»The visit had
45»2315-8-15
25»/ the

the FLOURGirls’ dresses priced to clear, 98c to 
$2.50 at Malatsky’s, 29 Dock street. MARITIME FOOD STORE, PEAS, 3 Cans 50»$4.90

$4.90

Rate Cut Ordered $4.90
•Phone M. 2267 3 PRINCE EDWARD ST., CORNER UNIONthe best lor 

purposes.
thousands o/ people who enjoy their 
meals with no mofe fear of indigestion.

m of magnesia 
It is used byFor Smokeless Coal 24 Cream of West

8-17Dr. Wodehouse said that In the Ca-
several SPRING LAMB

Boned and Rolled to Order 
Lowest City Price

nadian Association’s program 
centres in New Brunswick were visited 

- for public meetings and a further pro- 
will be developed under the.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12 —Rail
roads serving West Virginia smokeless 
coal districts were ordered by the 
Inter-State Comlcerce Commission to 
lay down a new basis of rates which 
will allow movement of such coal to 
consuming territory including all of 
New England and North Atlantic sea
board.

The commission refused to order 
general rate reductions on anthracite 
affd possible substitutes for anthracite. 
The action was taken after an investi
gation of several months.

gramme
auspices of the New Brunswick Tu
berculosis Association , probably in 

The last two weeks of Specials at 
Robertson’s

BERRIES, NATIVE GREENS

October.
August are to be spent in the province 
of Nova Scotia and it is hoped to ar- 

maritime conference in one of

CHEESE, 30c. BACON 37»

ROAST 12c.range a
the three provinces in the last week In 
August. At this conference it is hoped 
to have present the minister from each 
provincial government, who is In charge 
of the administration of the depart
ment of health, and tuberculosis treat
ment institutions, one medical expert 
from each of those institutions and the 
medical experts heads of the provincial 
health departments. If possible this 
conference will be arranged to take 
place in Prince Edward Island under 
the chairmanship of Premier Stewart

Choice Western Bfef

—and the town’s 
Tenderest Round Steaks 

Tempting and FlavorsomeNew Potatoes. 15 lbs (peck) 25c
String Beans...............25c peck
Green Peas. . . .
4 Cucumbers for 
Ripe Tomatoes.
1 0 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 75c 
20 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . .$1.45 
50 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . . $3.50 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $6.75
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. ... 27c
4 lbs Onions. . . .
Orange Pekoe Tea
2 lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins. . 25c
5 Bags Table Salt.................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)

25c peck Phone Main 5015

|\| ATIONAI
I ^ “Penny a Pound Profit” L

Racking Co.

25c
20c lbREDUCTION possible mWith reference to the high tubercu

losis death rate in these provinces Dr. 
Wodehouse said that it was thought 
that suitable methods and equipment,

Free Delivery. Open Evenings.

1215 UNIONw
Corner of Waterloo.

25c
50c lb. x SPECIALSA Health 

Builder
V Porter & Brewsteri! 25cid

t -e
ë 30cfor Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets.
Delivery
.........$6.75

.........$1.00

20c. tinCorn
Red Clover Salmon. . . 20c. tin 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c
2 lb tin Strawberries.
Corn Beef.................
3 Tins Devilled Ham.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap.
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. • • • 25c 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. ... 25c 
Pint Sealer Mustard............
4 lbs Rice.............................
25c Tin D. B. Cleanup Soap

Phone 3236
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ... 75»

$1.30 
$1.40

gBsjjg
RON makes blood, 
mineral salts build 

bone and muscle.
Genuine Barbados 

Fxtra Fancq Molasses
is rich in iron and 
mineral salts.

Genuine Barbados 
FxtraFancq Molasses
preserves all the vir
tues of the pure juice 
of the Sugar Cane.

Use it on the table 
and in cooking !

Remember: Ask for
the Genuine Barbados 
Fxtra Fancu Molasses.

25cI 25c tin
24 lbs. Flour ...............
24 lbs. Flour, Star ...
Corn 2s.............................

6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Cooked. Dates 
5 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic .. 85»
3 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic .. 52c,

Lux, 4 pkgs...........................................
1 lb. Tin Magic and Jersey Cream
Baking Powder ..............................

Brooms, Little Beauty ...........
4 lbs. Onions ....................................
t lb. O. P. Tea ................................
3 Bottles Legion, 2 oz....................

25c
25c

.20»
25»

Many Beautiful 
Designs !

Everyone who sees 
Congoleum Gold Seal 
Art-Rugs marvels at 
their remarkable 
beauty.

Have your dealer 
show them to you. 
There’s a pattern 
for every room at 
real thrift prices.

25»

35c.25c
25c 35»r

69»
25»19c.for 55»
25»Suburban Delivery ÏHü 2 BARKERS. LTD.Robertson’s 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 ,

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar .............$1.39
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.80 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ................... ...............................
4 pkgs. Lux ......................................
Reg. 25» Can Corn Beef for .... 19» 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29»
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb...........
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard

Satisfaction
554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

’Phone M. 3457

Meat Dept at Waterloo St, Store.

’Phone M. 3461

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT.

$1.19
31»

(ongoleum
H,” COLD SEAL

xJIRT-RUGS

GOOD 4 STRING BROOMS.... 33c
5 STRING BRQOMS.................ati9c

100 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR jfc.75 
10 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR... 75c 
3 lbs PULVERIZED SUGAR 27c 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
MOCHA and JAVA COFFEE 60c lb 

2 lbs BULK SEEDL>^5 RAIS-

22»
24»
23»

ate
25»50c. lbm 45»

$1.95 .
25c 100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70

4 dot CLOTHES PINS............... 25c Fancy Barbados Mollasses at the
5 18.TIN CORN SYRUP........... 45c2 lbTlN CORN SYRUP........... 20c Re± Assorted ChoooU't”’

CUCUMBERS doz._............... 30c 4 ^ns Star' Hand Qeaner ‘ ! ! ! ! !
HEATONS PICKLES.............25c bot. i fh0}ce Picnic Hams lb4 CAKES SURPRISE SOAP._ 25c ! Snlnas ner doifn’ ....................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 35c lb j Baking Powder..............

M A MAI OWF 13 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25» 
HI. tt. lUftLOHL Orders delivered in City, West Side,

Phone M. 2913 j Fairvillc, Milford and East Saint John,

. ^CjT.
X0Q

INS*
Victor Talking Machine Compacgf 

cfCaoBdAjtiintoi 69c.

BEMA 25»
25c.T 24»mm 25c.
15c.

I; 11illi 516 Main St

Ir j

• : • -- . ■ r ", ■ \ m ... ■
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LIVER, 14c.—2 lbs. For 25c.

DOUBLE.
PEPSIN

Corrects ACIDITY 
Stops FERMENTATION 

Di?pejs FLATULENCE 
and is therefore the 
COMMON-SENSE 

TREATMENT FOR 90% OF 
STOMACH TROUBLES 
25» at Your Druggist 25»

k

CABBAGE 10» Each

LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
k

MONTREAL, QUE. 
Headmaster, G S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS, 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

AND R. M. G
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2 
p. m. Term commences Tuesday, 
Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m.

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 

House Furnisher,
Charlotte St.King St.
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i.
Over the Ocean,” performed by the 
Prime Minister, thé Right Hon. Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie King ; the wholeCbc Cbrnfmt Cimes -§&twc much substance. His wealth means 

power. To some men thire comes a 
time when they sense the emptiness of 
that substance and wish to moke some Liberal party, on tin whistles, joining 
use of that power for the common in the refrain- 
good. They come to feel that they “Send back, send back,
are no more than trustees of the riches O send back our Bonnie to us.”
which are in their hands.” The above, as we say, is only a ten

tative programme forTJttawa, but we 
ate willing to bet that if they would 
put on a few offerings like it, they 
would at least keep the reporters in 
the press gallery, which is more than 
they can do now.

ife i
Sfc

DUCKING THE COPS Special Week 
End Glean Up. . ,ii miThe Evening Tlmes-Ssar printed at 2S-Z7 Cantereury street every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Price—Cy mail per year, in Canada, S5.0C; United States, $#.00,■ 

by carrier per year, $4.00. *
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the'largest circulation of any evening paper 

l« the Maritime Provinces. ....
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powere, Inc.. 350 Mad

ison Ave.; Chicago, Ingrahem-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

times-Star.
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RELIABLE 
FOOTWEAR

OF BETTER VALUES IN OUR MID SUMMER SALE 
SANDALS, WHITE SHOES, SNEAKERS

, In such fashion great wealth justifies 
its existence. These men who fol
lowed the best at human instincts after 
they have commanded great financial 
success have set examples which more 
and more of their fellows are disposed 
to follow, even In this age which is so 
often condemned as dangerously 
materialistic. It is true that great 
fortunes become more numerous, but 
it also Is the fact that giving to good 
causes is on the increase in every 
civilised country.

mm ’tWz
i SANDALS'

Children’s Brown Sandals, made! with gtood leather sties, and rubber 
heels; sizes 6 to 7, now 86c.; sites 6 to 10, now $1.13$ sizes 11 to 2,

Children’s Patent Leather Sandals In the same good quality:
5 to 7, now $1.13$ sizes, 8 to 10, now $1.35; sizes, 11 to 2 now $1,49.

Women’s Patent Leather Sandals sell now for $1.95 and $1.76. 
WHITE SHOES

All Women’s White Buckskin Pumps and Oxfords at one price now, 
$3.%. White Canvas Pumps and Oxford» to be cleared, some as low 
as 75c.
SNEAKERS

Black and Brown Boots with Black Soles—Small boy sizes, 88c.; 
large boys’, 96c.; Men’s, $1.08.

SEE l Lines In our Union and Main Street Stores for Boy» In lots 
and odd sizes.

Infants’ and Child’s White Boots at 35c. and 50c.
Women’s White Shoes ns low as 58c, Black as low as 75c.
$1.95 gives choice of Women’s Shoes or Pumps in Suede or Leather* 

in the odd lots—$1.95.

v>
ÈËÜmm sizes

The Contrast 
(New York World.)

Again, by a speech from the British 
Home Secretary, we have driven home 
to us how badly England has us beaten 
in dealing with crime. Comparing 
conditions now with the conditions 50 
years ago, Sir William Johnson-Hicks 
shows that there has been great re
duction in crime in England, and a 
corresponding reduction in prisoners 
and the cost of their detention- Fifty- 
years ago there were 20,000 persons in 
local jails in England, and 10,000 per
sons doing penal servitude. Now there 
are only 8,000 persona in local jails 
and 1,600 persons doing penal servi
tude. What progress have we made 
in this time? Of that it would be bet
ter) not to speak. The extent to which 
crime has increased in the last five 
years gives us all we need to worry 
about without going into half-century 
records.

How does England do it? That is 
something we had better get oiir minds 
on, and quickly. They succeed, we 
fail. Things have reached too critical 
a stage for us to be ashamed to copy 
methods of proven success.

The Sneering Circle.
(New Bedford Standard.)

Apropos of the fact that Sinclair 
Lewis is to do a scenario entitled 
“New York,” the World asksi “Who 
is going to do the sneering for this 
scenario? Gopher Prairie sneered at 
the Swedes In the wheat fields. Zenith 
sneered at Gopher Prairie, we sneered 
at Zenith; now who Is going to sneer 
at us?” That is easy. Sneering does 
not go, as the World implies, by arith
metical progression, but according to 
that other old favorite, the vicious 
circle- Zenith, Gopher Prairie and the 
Swedes in the wheat fields are perfect
ly equal to the job of1 sneering at the 
metropolis.

SAINT JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 13, 1026.

mCanadian freight which we are losing 
and which enriches another country 
while our own complains of railway 
deficits.

BURNING UP WEALTH. m
In New Brunswick, where we have, 

been rather fortunate this year in 
weeping extensive forest fires—though 

1 the period of hazard is -by no
«we»—we have perhaps not realized 
hew grave have been the losses in 
BltUgh Columbia. The Vancouver 
Itesillioe tells of smoke shrouding that 

One morning, the Province 
I “the tops of a few of the taller
| SwfldBngi showed through the blanket 

el Issue that covered the city. All the 
! Others were hidden. Vancouver has 
' P>T»r been overly careful of the smoke 

it throws Into the air, but the clouds 
! that settled down on the city this 
i Warning were not from city furnaces 

or wwmlU burners. They had drifted 
from up the Coast. There, at 

the entrance to Bute Inlet and at other 
pWnts, sections of the mountainside are 
•ll ablate, and passengers in ships 

pest, half a mile away, feel the 
of the glowing wood, hear the 

| crackle of the tortured trees, and 
watch in awe while the flames march

means
iPROGRESSIVE TROUBLES. Odds and Ends 18

iHon. Mr. Melghen, in his Manitoba 
speeches, has been predicting the end 
of the Progressive party as a factor of 
any importance in national politics. 
When the Progressives split over the 
Government’s budget and other mat
ters during the session, Mr. Forke made 
a prolonged effort to restore harmony 
within his following, but seemingly 
with no striking measure of success. 
An echo of the troubles at Ottawa now 
comes from Last Mountain, the federal 
constituency represented by J. Fred 
Johnston, for nier Chief whip of the 
Progressives. Mr. Johnston incurred 
the hostility of many of the Progres
sives by voting for the budget, and it 
was Intimated at the time that he 
would -be disciplined by his constitu
ents. A resolution condemning hil 
action was passed recently at the 
annual convention of the Progressive 
electors. The authors of the resolution 
evidently Intended to serve notice that 
Progressive representatives who have 
a weakness for the Liberals are not to 
be tolerated. There are other features 
In the resolution which are of Inter
est. Here It is: -

“You never know what you'll itnd 
among the odds and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

4ty- WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
(MHi

677 ^Uin2(2 Union Street.61 King Street. Street.

A Programme
! Kidnapped from hie beat near the London river front this copper Is 

ducked Into the water by the fair bathers on the London gala day.
(Manitoba Free Press)

All the poetical programmes we 
have seen this season are dull to the 
point of desperation. Liberals. Con
servatives. Progressives «like have 
been issuing heavy statements In which 

’the most ardent reader sticks half-way 
through. As a corrective to the dull 
programmes here referred to we offer 
the following as a suggested alterna
tive—we offer it without fear, favor, 
prejudice and absolutely unprotected 
by the copyright laws, in the interests 
generally of bigger and better and 
-brighter sessions at Ottawa, -because 
theçe is good material available if only, 
alas, it were not, so to say, running on 
the wrong trolley line. And now for 
our suggested political programme.

Suppose you are at Ottawa. Mr.
Speaker has taken his seat, proceed
ings are about to open, but instead 
of droning out the dry rigmarole 
about Orders of the Day, Mr. Speaker 
opens with a little song, as follows:
“For it’s al-ways fair weather 
When good fellows get together.”
Wouldn’t that be a nice change?
And when Speaker has finished Mr.
King arises in his graceful way and 
warbles: Ways of Saying It

“Come into the garden, Maud, (New York Times.)
For the black bat night has There are always two ways of say- 

flown: Ing a thing. The existing tension be
come into the garden, Maud, tween Signor Cippico and Prof. East

a j T *î£re.at t*le > °* Harvard would not have arisen If
■And the Tories are all sick, they ve the latter had cho6en to majee his ap-

goi wheels ‘“j ,the‘r “ J proach somewhat indirect. Instead of
bl wn°” Progressives are ga>1ng that Italy ^ becn ending us

Whereupon Mr. Melghen springs *e of “^ population, Prof. East 
,I_ should have said what a pity It is

“Do not trust him, gentle maiden, that the superb qualities of the Italian 
Though his voice be soft and P6,0^6 winch have matifested them- 

jow. selves go strikingly and beneficently
He wiU leave you and deceive you, throughout her history should be only 
And your bitter tears will flow.” Imperfectly represented In the immi- 

But Mr. Forke expands his chest grants whom she has sent to this coun- 
and in a nice flat treble* sings: try. And Signor Cipploo, instead of

“The sky was blue, the wind was declAring that Prof. Best’s remarks 
«un. were beneath contempt,’ should have

The moon was .shining clearly; suggested that a broader acquaintance 
I set her down, wi’right good will, with the character of the Italian im-
Amang the rigs o’ barley ; migrant than can be secured In the

I kent her heart was a’ my «Un; secluded shades of Carabride would be 
I lov’d Her most sincerely, bound to modify the opinion of an

I kissed her ower and ower again eminent scholar whose familiarity with
Amang the rigs o’ barley.” the high realms of thought is probably

Chorus of Conservatives : . superior to his knowledge of the facts
“O, do not trust him, gentle of the real world, etc.

Annie, _____
He’s a farmer, watch his foot; Missourian Wisdom.

Lead him softly to the sidewalk, (St. Louis Globe-Democrat)
Crown him briskly with your If the “honk-honk” Is that of a friend 

“oot> calling for you to take a ride, It Isn’t
noisy.

When friends openly praise a man, it 
confirms them in their high opinion of 
him. Avowal is good for the souk 

Handsome men have to get along on 
only one-thousandth of the compli
ment handsome women are given.

Your relatives are the ones who scold 
you most, but they also are the most 
ready to lend you money when you 
need it

For an intelligent person to habitu
ally associate with foolish people- be
numbs his intelligence.

Folks who are bright and eccentric 
are always welcome guests at a party; 
they enliven it.

One knows his real friends by the 
fact that when one brags, his friend 
backs up everything he says.

If a boy sees you like him, he’ll soon 
be telling you his plans.

One of the charms of a lawn is to let 
the grass grow tall enough to smell 
sweet when it is cut.

Canadian Camping Song.

(Sir James Edgar.)
A white tent pitched by a grassy lake. 
Well under a shady tree.
Or by rippling rills from the grand old 

bills,
Is the summer home for 
I fear no blaze of the noontide ray» 
For the woodland glades are mine,
The fragrant air and that perfume 
The odour of forekt pine*

A cooling plunge at the break of day,
A paddle, a row, or sail. ,
With always a fish for a mid-day dish. 
And plenty of Adam's ale.
With rod or gun, or In hammock swung, 
We glide through the pleasant days: 
When darkness falls 

walls.
We kindle the camp fire's blase.

From out the gloom sails the silvery 
moon.

O’er forests dark and still;
Now far, now near, and sad and clear, 
The plaint of the whip-poor-will.
With song and laugh and with kindly 

chaff.
We startle the birds , . , ,

The wild wods, the wild weds.
The wild woods give me;
The wild woods of Canada,
The boundless and free.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Ankle Deep.

“Is Mrs. Newrlch In the social swim?’’ 
“Well, hardly enough to get her bath

ing suit wet.”

Stuffed Tomato 
Baked 7 Minutes

l,m

heat <
To Do le To Dun.

The world owes us a living and Work 
Is the name of the collector we -must 
employ.

[ri me.
•m. I. o:(By a Hydro Houaewif

This m my own idea and everybody 
R q thinks it delicious—end on my quick 

cooking Hydro Range it bakes in seven 
SS*®! minutes.

I take fresh firm red tomatoes—a 
good size—hollow them out and put

aside pulp, etc. Then I make dressing of bread crumbs, 
savory, chopped celery and a little butter, pepper and 
salt. " Now I mix this with the tomato pulp, already set 
aside, and from which the juice has been removed. With 
this one fills the hollowed out tomato shells, leaving it in 
the oven seven minutes with the thermometer at 400 
degrees.

They’re great with fish.

The bright ideas that do come to you when you have 
a Range like this—the ease and neatness with which it 
operates turns cooking from work into a hobby. Such 
economy too—and ornament I

As low as $10 down you have one home for tomor* 
row’s dinner from

r
rare

. upward among the timber, terrible as 
OB army with -banners. From these 
•Krifida! flret the smoke rises and 
rolls away in white and black and dun- 
colored masses."

In reminding the public that British 
Columbia suffers in this way year 
after year end that eighty per cent, of 
the fdrest fires are due to carelessness

’Both Upset.
He popped while in 

The turf, ’tie said— 
She lost her feet.

He lost hit head.

)
1 il

n fi
Professional Sensitiveness.

“They say Riter doesn’t play billiards 
any more."

“Why not 7"
“Somebody criticized his English.”

Officer:—“I don’t know why the 
grumble. This soup Is really excellent.”

Sergeant;—"They wouldn’t grumble, 
sir. If the cook would adpUt It Is soup. 
He says that It’s coffee.”

on our canvas

“Whereas the Progressive party was 
organised because of intense dissatis
faction with the two old parties, whose 
records were such that it was felt that, 
if justice was to be secured for the 
agriculturists and others who would 
suffer through special privilege, that an 
organization must be created which 
would be absolutely under the control 
of the voters, and thus responsive to 
their desires ; and

“Whereas a platform was adopted by 
the organization and subscribed to by 
the candidates accepting nomination 
as Progressives ; and

“Whereas our sitting member, J. F. 
Johnston, while chief Progressive whip, 
failed to support the platform upon 
which he was elected, -but voted for the 
last budget, which was contrary to 
Progressive principles ;

“Be it resolved that this convention, 
representing all parts of the new con
stituency of Last Mountain, condemn 
the action of Mr. Johnston.”

or neglect, the Province points out 
that the tremendous loss in timber 
does not constitute all the ’ damage. 
Watersheds ere denuded, soil is ren
dered useless for more than a genera
tion, destructive freshets ere invited, 
agriculture is Injured, and even tourist 
traffic suffers.

In New Brunswick the public be
comes really Interested In forest pro
tection only at'a time when we are 
suffering from -extensive forest fires. 
After one of these fires gains great 
headway, there is little that can be 
done. The only hope lies In more effec
tive protection, which means more ex
tensive organisation and increased ex
penditure on a scale justified by the 
value of the property at stake. Revenue 
Is scarce In this province, yet if we 
fire to -look ahead properly we must 
realize tha^ our most Important source 
of public revenue for the future is our 
wood, end that unless we protect the 
forests we shall be committing economic 
suicide. Emergency measures, taken 
after a conflagration has begun to 
rage* are of little avail. During recent 
years the amount spent In guarding 
«gainst forest fires in this province 
has been largely Increased, but the 
preparation has not yet been advanced 
to anything like the stage which the 
value of the property and the gravity 
of. the risk clearly justify. In this 
matter it is all too'plain that we air 
penny wise and pound foolish, and that 
we blindly trust altogether too much to 
luck.

men

The Suny House.
. During Helen’s visit to her aunt It 
rained incessantly, and when she got 
heme her mother inquired it the bad 
weather hadn't spoiled her pleasure.

“Oh, no," replied the little
I

Preferred Cat to Cash.

Little Elinor, visiting- with her mother 
In Maine, was very anxious to take 
home an Angora cat Mother objected, 
thinking that the care of a cat from 
Maine to Connecticut was to much to 
undertake, so she tried to buy Elinor 
off. “If you will say n 
the cat," she said, “I will give you a 
dollar to spend In New Haven.”

Elinor looked quite (thoughtful for a 
moment, then Bald: ‘Tut, mother, Just 
think how much longer a cat will last 
than a dollar. "

one.
“There were so many smiles at Aunt 
Mary’s I didn’t notice the rain.”

1 Brain .Bubbles.
Loaf sugar—vacation money.
A milk shake—weaning the baby. 
Caught on the fly—trout,
A water pltcheiwthe Art 
Put to the blush—rouge.
The deuce of clubs—gettl 
Beyond the jeweler’s art—the setting 

of the sun.
A summer resort—borrowing your 

neighbor’s lawnmower.

Your Hydro i

io more about engine.

CANTERBURY STREET 
Open Tomorrow Night

Here we have a reminder that the 
Progressives are determined to fight 
the Liberals as well as the Conservaa- 
tives. Judging -by the spirit displayed 
not only in Last Mountain but in other 
prairie constituencies of late there Is 
little chance that the Liber 
Progressives are going to make peace 
before the federal election. Each ap
parently Is convinced that the other is 
unnecessary, and no doubt the fight 
will go on until one side or the other 
realizes that It is hopeless.

home late.

!
als and the

!

1
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We are now away to o good start, 
and the Hon. Ned Macdonald gets up 
and trolls:

“I am a son of Mars,
Never fought in any wars, j 
But I’m willin’ an’ I’m husky,
And I’ll try, try, try
For to put the Tories down,
And the Progs where they belong. 
And I always get excited at 
The beating of a drum-”
“Friends, Romans, countrymen," In

terrupts Sir Henry Drayton, rising 
with dignity, “lend me your ears; I 
come to heave a brick at Caesar, not 
to—”

“Mr. Speaker,” says Mr. Good with 
intense indignation, “the gentleman is 
reading his speech ; is that to be allow
ed?”

But before Mr. Speaker can answer, 
Mr. Motherwell sings:

“Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?”

and Miss Aggie McPbail comes back 
at him—

“It’s none of your business, sir, she 
said,

Sir, she said, sir, she said.” 
whereupon Mr. Fred Johnstone, of the 
Progressives, gets on his feet, and 
carols :

O, whistle and I’ll come to you my 
lad,

Though Hoey and Robert hnd all 
should go mad;

Just whistle, and Til come running, 
my lad.”

Mr. Harry Leader of Portage then 
rises and chants :

“I’m a little pilgrim,
And a stranger here,

But my liome in heaven 
Cometh ever near.”

And the Prog, benches join in dose 
harmony—

“Come and join our pilgrim band, 
We will take you by the hand,
Lead you to a better land;
Happy home on high.”
This would be followed by a saxo

phone duct entitled “My Bonnie Lies

I

Did You Look on
THE
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THE NUMBER GROWS.
I 1t
The case of Leopold Schepp, an aged 

American millionaire who has given 
$6,000,000 to charity and who is taking 
counsel as to how best to distribute 
his remaining -millions before his death, 
is a reminder that the list of American 
rich .icn who have given fortunes to 
good causes is constantly growing. 
Not a few of them, after accumulating 
vast wealth, decided to distribute it 
for the benefit of their more unfor
tunate fellow-citizens during their 
lifetime. Their number includes the 
Rockefellers, the Caroegies, the 
Morgans, the Fricks, the Dukes, the 
Eastmans, and many another less con
spicuous, and within twenty years the 
benefactions of a score or more of these 
have exceeded two -billions of dollars. 
These gifts have gohe to promote many 
forms of charity, to support religious 
teaching, to promote education and to 
endow scientific research. It is esti
mated that the Rockefeller gifts to 
various causes amount to some $300,- 
000,000.

The record indicates that, particu
larly in the last fifteen years, there 
has been a rapidly growing recognition 
on the part of many rich men of the 
duties and responsibilities which the 
possession of great wealth involves. 
Fey tunes have -been devoted to Increase 
th* power of many agencies of human 
betterment. Thoughtless and some
times envious critics often fail to do 
justice to such giving. It is a too

. , . . common saying that such men, seeingrecently let a contract for improve- „ , , ,,, , . . °
monte in'facilities there which will cost “ rea‘,Z"
some $2,500,000. This money was ‘hey cannot take their money

. , ...... , , with them, are compelled to distributevoted, after considerable discussion In lt ’«... ., x, . It. Tnat Is a ungracious and surfaceParliament, on the assumption that ,
the port would enjoy in future a much V *W ai ^ , . . .

v m ry ji x j» a. In discussing tne increase in giving,-v larger ehare of Canadian traffic than it XT xr , -, , a 6-v li . . . xu x x , ,, „ the New Yonc Evening Post stive :Was had in the past, and we shall all , 3„ .. One generation no longer wasteshope that the assumption was war- what anBoth„ has gathcr^. More
ranted. It was to be inferred from nnd more individual wealth is being 
the speeches on the Government side, frozen Into golden glaciers of endow- 
notably that of Hon. Mr. Lapointe, ments and enduring benefactions,
that a greater use Is to be made of tflhawlng ,ti!rOUgh rcar6 and
, „ , , _ ,, , flowing bacic into the human mass

the National Trancontlnen-al. from which It came. There is more
The Railway Commission is now en- wealth than ever before. More or it is 

gaged in examining the freight rate creeping, seeping and moving back to-
ztructure with the purpose of revising w“rf V* -=°“TC?1 ti‘n,n „evCru. *efore’ 

r. , .... And why? What Is it which movesit, and lt is to pay particular attention a man lo g!ve to the wotH the
to the matter of increased traffic fer accumulations of a life-time? Char- 
Canadians ports, which should rneain ity’s claims have their part. So do 
Saint John and Halifax as well as ^osc of religion, education, science 
^ » , , j and human betterment. No one ofQuebec, Montreal and Vancouver. them> nor all of them together> ,,ow.

A point to he kept in mind by all ever, quite explains the melting of 
Canadians is that if our own railways great accretions of wealth back into 
and ports handled the traffic of Cana- the uses of mankind.
«•* «w »'"* *>"• jse
alien channels the pace of business re- instinct stronger than logic and sounder 
corery in tills country would be much than human reason. It makes Itself 
more rapid. We shall have to confess r'’fru -n the fever and fret of
grave national failure until we have «^““'“'«tion.
■ . . .. I “A man works with hand or brain
recaptured the Imrnene^ volume of all the days of his years. He gathers

f
J

TO BE KEPT IN MIND.

Here in the Maritimes we are always 
glad to learn of any evidence of growth 
and prosperity In other parts of t’ 
Dominion. “In three months in Winni
peg!” says the editor of an Ontario 
newspaper who had just returned from 
a tour of the West, “more cars of grain 

inspected than all the grain of 
ffitnneapoliz, Duluth and Chicago put 
together. It is well that Canadians 
should keep such things lu mint^.”

It is. And Canadians in keeping In 
nrfnd the growing Importance of the 
West as a wheat country, should keep 
In mind likewise the importance of 
having more of the wheat, and of 
other western products, find un outlet 
■t Canadian ports rather than through 
American 

After many conflicting reports from 
the West It now seems agreed, at the 
bejffiming of the harvesting period, 
that the whefle country’s crop, while 
falling below some of the more opti
mistic estimates, will still be in the 
Tidnty of 875,000,000 bushels. In former 
years an Immense -proportion of the 
western grain has gone through Buffalo 
and other American points to New 
York. Too much of It goes to Port-

\
I

BARGAIN COUNTERK were

(

More Consistent.
‘This article says that flsh are hatch

ed out under hens in China.”
“Under hens? I should think for con

sistency’s sake they’d use ducks.”
I

1 This Morning?crones.

u
t

‘OB- PAGE 11Yes Ma’am, I’m through with 
the old "Sad" way of ironing.

I use an Electric Iron and 
fiave a cool kitchen.

land.
The Quebec Harbor Commission

Tlte “For Sale” Column on 
the Classified Page

Canadian made irons from
$3.50 up.Are relatives 

coming to
CANADA?

“Electrically at Your Service*

The Webb Electric Co.
89-91 GERMAIN ST.

•Phone M. 2152 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094

If so, you will find it advan
tageous to buy White Star- 
Dominion prepaid passages. 
Every possible facility is 

/ offered to those coming to 
Canada to make the voyage 
comfortable, easy and pleas
ant. White Star - Dominion 
service begins before they 
embark and continues until 
their destination is reached. 
Sailings every Saturday. A White 
Star - Dominion travel expert will 
gladly call and help you make all 
arrangements.
Call, ’phone or write 

Nagle & Wigmore, Saint John - 
or local R/H 

S.S. Agents 
loryeat steamers 

^ trout Montreal

I
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The “Early Birds” Get All The Good Buys 

DON’T BE TOO LATE !&
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r yiPOLICEMAN 
IS SHOT TWICE 
BUT CETS ill

»
GLORIA CARUSO AND HER NEW SISTER I HAIG PROPOSES 1926 I WeddinâT] Postcard Announces a Baby, 

------——-------' But ‘Baby’By Now Is Sweet 16TRIP TO MARITIMES:

là Booth-CaswelL
OAGBTOWN, Aug. 11—Announce

ments have been received by friends 
here of the wedding at Regina, Sask., 
of MUs Marian Casiwell, eldest daugh
ter of the late Dr. J. A. Casewell, of 
Gagetown, and Mrs. Casswell, now of 
Dlgby, N. S., to Charles Howard 
Booth, of Regina, Sask., which took 
place In Regina on July 29. Mr. and 
Mrs. Booth will reside In Regina, where 
the groom Is engaged in business. The 
bride taught on the staff of the Model 
school, Fredericton, and elsewhere In 
the province, and for several years in 
the west. Many friends in New Bruns
wick and elsewhere will extend good 
wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Booth are at 
present in Lebreton, Saak.

Fldgher-Whalen.
CHATHAM, Aug. 12—A pretty 

wedding with nuptial mass was solem-
nized in St Michael*» Cathedral here The Carpenters* Union, in session 
X1,1® morning when Rt. Rev. Mgr. here last evening, voted for the re- 

re- u Keeffe united in marriage Miss Lil- tention of the home for aged mem* 
han T. Whalen, daughter of Mr. and hers situated at Lakeland, Florida, 
Mrs. Patrick Whalen, of Chatham, and and which some of the United States 
Harold A. Flelgher, son of Mrs. Robert unions asked be sold and the pro- 
Ahearn, also of Chatham. The bride ceeds turned Into the old age fund, 
was gowned in white sa Jin trimmed The Initiation fee of the local union 
with shadow lace and hearts and wore was also Increased to $16. 
a bridal veil. She carried a white The union met In the Trades and 
prayer book. Miss Alice Whalen, sister Labor Hall, King street, with James 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid and Kingston in the chair.
Earl McMahon supported the groom. The reports of the secretary show- 
____  i►. n . i i 11

1 The death of WeBmgton Webb, of 
Jerusalem, Queens county, occurred 
at his home on July 27. He was a 
member of the Baptist church and 
was highly respected In the com
munity. He had been twice married, 
his first wife being Mise Julia Low- 
ery, of Hibernia, and his second wife 
Miss Amy Purdy, of Belle Isle, who 
died several years ago. Mr. Webb 
was 72 years old and Is survived by 
three sons, Maurice C., of Hibernia; 
Elbrldge O. and Edward A-, of Jeru
salem; three daughters, Mra. John 
Short, of Jerusalem; Mrs. Robert 
Williams, of Dorchester, Mass.; and 
Miss Zllda Webb, of Dorchester, 
Mass.; also one brother, Albert T., 
of Saint John, and four sisters, Mrs. 
N. P. Hatch, of Lisbon, Me.; Mrs. 
Frank Dixon, of Grand Bay; Mrs. 
Hattie York, of Woodstock and Mrs. 
H. L. Purvis, of Saint John. Many 
floral tributes testified to the esteem 
in which Mr. Webb was held. The 
funeral services were conducted on 
July 29 by Rev. I. E. Van wart, ol 
Brown’s Flat, where Interment took 
place.

Engagements on Other Side of 
Ocean Prevents Coming Here 

This Year.

NEW YORK. Aug. 18—Yesterday street, Brooklyn, had Just been proent- 
Mrs. William Nerves en of 1,160 Forest ed with a six-pound baby girl named 
Avenue, the Bronx, received a postcard. Gabelle Caroline.
As the mall carrier handed it to her „T* T,h“A'L fyanyT” tsld Mrs. Narvesen. 
i ««rpi , , Last October I remember helping to

sStf-rs tsa s »
formed^ “"m ll; ln7 P°stman, a bit abashed at the dt*-

«“£7* m,;.2 ST/Æir *° p-hi”

1111
\ : i

m OTTAWA, Aug. 12—“The fact that 
Field Marshal Earl Haig did not visit 
the Maritime Provinces in the course 
of his recent trip to Canada, has been 
called to my attention,” stated Hon. 
E. M. MacDonald, Minister of Na
tional Defence, when questioned In the 
matter today.

“I expressed my regret to Earl Haig 
at his Inability to visit the Maritimes, 
but he assured me that this was Im
possible on account of the fast that he 
had other engagements on the other 
side this summer.

“Earl Haig, however, told me that he 
expected to come to Canada next sum
mer, and visit the Maritime Provinces 
in particular.”

I Toolen of Brooklyn Proves 
Hero in Gun Fight in 

Street

| leaps on taxi and 
PURSUES GUNMAN

LWounded Twice, Dregs 
Negro From Doorway; 

Then .Collapses

i
The

À: i
if IEi * T*5? 1 WOULD KEEP HOME ed that the death claims paid by the 

International Union in respect to 
Saint John members had amounted 
to $2,000 in 1924, and so far this year 
$700 had been received.

In connection with the home for 
aged members, It was pointed out 
that a large tract of land had been 
acquired in Florida and it was ex
pected that the home would be self- 
sustaining. Already there had been 
an income from the property.

It mmmpi
IIr j Local Carpenters Vote For Re

tention of Union Institution 
in Florida.

1

ii
U. S. LABOR FIRST SOUGHT.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12—In his 

port to the twenty-eighth convention 
of the International Longshoremen’s 
Association now in session in Montreal, 
A. J. Chlopek, president, recommends 
that the association endeavor to have 
a bill introduced at the next session 
of the United States Congress, provid
ing for preference for American labor 
In all work done for the United States 
Government

rV- ü»!a -
V^ORK, Aug. 18.—Patrolman 

William Toolen of the Gates avenue 
station in Brooklyn, was standing on 
the southeast corner of Myrtle and 
Thrpop avenues at 8 p.m., when John 
M_Per, a taxicab driver of 840 Myrtle 
avenue, came up and said:—

I “Say, look at the big guns sticking 
but of those guys’ pockets I”

He pointed to two Negroes standing 
In Myrtle avenue, halfway down the 
block. Patrolman Toolen saw pistols 
protruding from their hip pockets. He 
walked y> to them, but befjre he 
could sa> a word one, Charles Powell 
of 104 Floyd street, Brooklyn, drew 
uii automatic pistol and fired, while 
the other Negro turned and ran. Pow
ell’s bullet hit Patrolman Toolen In the 

! ’’'«ht leg, but he grappled with the 
! Negro.

They struggled back and forth across 
i J*18 sidewalk, while women who had 

been sitting on the stoops screamed 
and crowds rushed out of the stores. 
The Negro süddenly broke Toolen’s 
hold, stepped back, leveled his pistol 
and shot the policeman In the abdo
men. Toolen dropped to the sidewalk 
knd the Negro ran through Myrtle 
avenue and turned Into Throop avenue. 
Toolen struggled to his feet, bent dou
ble with pain, dragged himself across 
the sidewalk to a taxicab driven by 
Solomon Rabinowltz. He pulled hlm- 
Bdf onto the running board.

Pursues In Taxicab
Rabinowltz sent his machine plung

ing into Throop avenue, and behind 
It came another taxicab bearing Patrol
man Arthur Atkins, who had heard 
the shooting two blocks away. Powell 
turned Into Stocljon street from 
Throop, and then dodged into the door- 
way of a tenement as Toolen’s taxicab 
came to a stop. Behind it was Atkin’s 
machine. The Negro hid behind a door 
Jamb and poked his revolver in front 
pf him.

“Get out!” he shouted. "Til kill 
Foul”

Patrolman Toolen got off the taxi
cab- and fell In a heap as the Negro 
fired again. Then the policeman raised 
himself to his feet He could hardly 
•tand, and he was bent overw4th-pain, 
büt he flung bis nightstick at the 
Negro, and then, wavering and stag- 
Bering, hardly able to hold the revolver 
that he clutched in his right haqd, he 
went Into the doorway after the man 
who had twice shot him. His revolver 
blazed as he went, and behind him 
came Patrolman Atkins, shooting 
his comrade’s shoulder. The first two 
bullets from Toolen’s pistol hit the 
Negro In the chest and the right leg, 
and then the weapon fell from the of
ficer's fingers; he could no longer hold 
It

Drags Hfs Man Down 
Atkins shot Powell In the left leg 

find as the Negro swayed against the 
door jamb Toolen crawled forward, got 
up on his knees and dragged the Negro 
down to the floor with him. With At
kins’ aid he managed to get to his 
feet, and then the two policemen came 
put of the hallway, dragging the Negro 
with them, and as they reached the 
curbing Toolen fell unconscious. He 
had such a Arm hold on his prisoner’s 
collar that his fingers had to be pried 
loose.

Toolen was sent to Beth Moses hos
pital, where it was said his condition 
was serious. He is a World War vete
ran, 28 years old, and lives in Brook
lyn. He has been a policeman three 
years. The Negro was sent first to 
the Gates avenue station and then to 
Kings county hospital, where he was 
put in the prison ward charged with 
felonious assault.

BUREAU, CARDIN TO SPEAK.
Aug. 12—Hon. Word of the death of the father of J.
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Stores Open 8.30 «.m.; Close 5.53 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.551 in Üÿ___________: ■ p.m.

All Day Friday SalesMre. Dorothy Benjamin Caru o Ingram, widow of the famous tenor, 
with her two daughters, Jacqueline Ingram, 2nd, and Gloria Caruso, 
nlng themselves at the Lido, near Venice, Italy.

i•un-

Effort To Clqan Up London East End Fought
( t

Offer Clearance Lines At Low PricesCrowd Breaks Up Meeting Called By Britain’s Health Ministry 
For Considering $2,000,000 Expenditure On Flat Con

struction; People Want Houses Where They 
Can Raise Chickens

C

)
LONDON, Aug. 12—Slum dwellers, Bnd rain fell Into their living rooms

or Stepney in London’s east end they shouted out angry denials, 
broke up a meeting which had been When testimony was offered that 
called by the Ministry of Health at . dlstrlc,t1 was covered with 
LlmehouHA Town wâii a . ?ut’ unsanltary houses, there was a mehonse Town Hall Tuesday to long sustained shout of “Liar” So
consider spending $2.000,000 for the the charman adjourned the meeting, 
construction of flats. London’s east end Is notoriously

They did not want flats and wanted JE,8t. 8lu? are,a ln Eur°P® and 
to be left In their present houses ,th ,M nîBEy of Health ls determined 
and they raised such a rumpus that toDc,!a?llt
the Inquiry had to be abandoned1 tor «*3Ï* , atten?p,t 18 be,n* met by 
the day. r obstinate opposition by the real-

When testimony was offered that hf,ntS' , T-'eIr chief objectlons-fffe ln 
Stepney was one of the unhealthlest to„niOTe, to,8ome other
districts in London they yelled d th^ !1.vlng ln flats- Many
“Rubbish" “Rot” When an inspector EPy f®sldent8 are against flats 
testified that their roofs were leaky ^d chTckenTinK breed Plge°nS

4
)

manyworn
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Chintz and Cretonne, 36 in.

Sale Friday 35c Yd.
. S'T'l -eal? gf°Vping are hcavy. medium and 

hght weight fabric, in light, dark and medium shades. 
Colors and patterns are those most popular for hang- 
mgs, cushion tops, and other housefumishing uses. Be 
quick if you would choose the best patterns. Quality 
is in every way desirable and price is very low.

(Housefumishing» Dept., 2nd floor.)

Wide.Big Clearance Sale of 
Men’s Summer Underwear

/i

âilThese garments are the well known “Penman” make, and 
others. . Boys’ sizes as well as men’s are included at sale prices.

MEN’S SHIRTS, DRAWERS and COMBINATIONS in white 
balbriggan and white mesh to be closed out at a big price reduc
tion. These may be chosen ln the different arm and leg lengths.

Shirts and Drawers, 79c garment.
Combinations, $1.39 suit.
BOYS’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS in white cotton, poms 

Short sleeves, knee length. Reductions on these are big.
Sale price 89c suit.

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits, All at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

CHURCH MS 
TO HE COLLEGE

Two Killed In 
Prison Battle 
And 3 Escape

BIG SPECIAL!
27 in. Gingham, 19c Yd.

dozens of other uses. Colors are 
once in a while will

aprons and 
unfadeable. Only 

, — you And such good-looking
ginghams so low priced. Quantity we have to sell 
is not very large. Get yours on Friday.

(Wash fabrics, ground floor.)

knit.

over All Canada Conference of 
Churches of Christ Makes 

Decision

SALEM, OgiL, Aug. 12.—In a 
riot at the Oregon State 

Prison, this evening, James M. 
Holman and J, Sweeney, two 
guards, were shot to death and 
“Oregon” Bart Jones, a notorious 
prison-breaker and highwayman, 
was killed. Three other 
known to have gained their liberty.

iX

Women’s Crepe Kimonos at 
Sale Prices

You may choose from plain, 
embroidered or ribbon trim
med styles in a variety of pret
ty boudoir shades. Some of 
these have become slightly 
soiled from handling, however, 
they’re all washable and will 

back from the laundry as 
fresh as new. Choose 
tomorrow—later 
ments will be depleted. )

Co-operate WHh McMaster— 
Resolutions on Prohibition 

and Other Matters. M Sommer Floor Rugs 
Priced T« Clear

men are

DAD SEES 2 KIDDIES 
KILLED; 1 INJURED

The all-Canada conference of the 
Churches of Christ which has been in 
session IS the Coburg street Christian 
church closed Its meetings last night 
when Important decisions were arrived 
at. George H. Stewart, Winnipeg, was 
presiding and the findings committee 
presented its rejjort summing up the 
convention discussions. The report 
adopted.

The report approved a plan to estab
lish a college In Toronto in connection 
with McMaster University, which is 
a Baptist college which will gladly ex
tend to the students from the Christian 
church the privilege of attending the 
regular course of instruction. The spe
cial theological studies for the Chris
tian church will be under a separate 
faculty with Rev. George Quiggin, of 
Gllcrest church, Toronto, as principal 
The college will be opened this fall.

A resolution was passed recommend
ing to the individual churches the 
undertaking of a strong evangelistic 
campaign looking to the doubling of 
their membership in five years.

H

If comeIf Third Dies, Detroiter Will 
Lose Family Within 

Two Weeks.
Here’s a big opportunity to buy a Fashionable 

rloor Rug for Porch, Verandah or indoor room at 
a price much below regular. Included in the sale 
assortment are:

yours 
on assort-was

Sale $1.75 and $2.50DETROIT, Aug. 12—Two of Frank 
Mallicks three children were killed last 
night when they were struck down 
by an automobile and the third was 
seriously injured. Theichildren’s mother 
died two weeks ago. Mallick saw the 
acident from the front window of his 
house.
JDi a Frenzy Mallick crashed his arm 

through the window and severed an 
artery. He now lies critically ill near 
his daughter Helen. Should the child 
die, which is feared, Mallick will have 
lost his entire family within two weeks.

VERANDAH RUGS of braided grass or cocoa in 
round, square and oval shapes. A nice variety of 
colors and sizes. Many of them HALF PRICE.

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)m WmmzmaimM

BRAIDED COTTON RUCstTSo?,to 

suit almost any room. Sale $2 to $6.50. 
COTTON WASH RUGS—HIT AND MISS STYLE 

Wonderful values for quick buyers.
Size 18x36 in. Sale 50c.
Size 27x54 in. Sale $1.50.
Size 36x72 in. Sale $1.95.
Size 4x7 ft. Sale $3.75.

Sale Commences Friday Morning 
At 8.30 o’clock.

T*•" V
“Juliet” Pure Silk Hose

Women’s sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in. Showing in shades] 
ot peach, airedale, sunset, Rugbv 

Sale Friday—

Discover Ruins of
Bronze Age Village gjPi

tan, etc.
1LONDON, Aug. 12—An event of 

historic Interest attracted a large crowd 
to Castle Hill, Scarborough, recently. 
In a pl<# of ground on the seaward 
extremity of Castle Hill have been un
earthed three distinct types of ancient 
remains, a Bronze Age village of sev
eral centuries before Christ, a Roman 
signal station and three chapels, one 
earlier and two later than the Norman 
conquest. The excavations have been 
conducted with the approval of the 
Government and the Corporation of 
Scarborough.

$1.65 pr /

Woman Dies, Dress 
Tangled In Wheel

UNION PLANS. .
It was explained that two years ago 

the conference of the Churches of 
Christ had asked for an interview with 
the Union committee of the churches 
forming the United Church of Canada 
but had not secured that interview. 
With this fact In mind a resolution 
was passed stating that the conference 
would still like to have an interview 
with the United Church officials, not 
that the Churches of Christ had 
expectation of entering the United 
Church on the present basis of union 
but because It was desired to present 
to the United Church the attitude of 
the Churches of Christ with regard to 
the dnion of all churches.

PROHIBITION.

Gauntlet Chamoisette Gloves
■ A nice fall weight. Sizes 6 to 

shades of grey, beaver, fawn,
Sale Friday—

.
1-2 in. In !

PRESCOTT, Ont., Aug. 12—When 
her clothing became entangled in the 
wheel of an automobile she was 
helping to push over the crest of 
hill, Mrs. Louisa Akin, aged 70, w-as 
strangled to death near Hammond 
Ont., today. The driver of the cai 
had had engine trouble 
Akin tried to help push the 
the last bit of incline.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance.)

68c pra

Final Clearance of Summer Millinery
Now Going On

iAlberta Shipment
Of Coal to Be Less

Sample Lot Linen Handkerchiefs
White or fashionable colors. You’ll find values: 

: wcl1 worth looking after here. Women’s sizes.
Sale Friday—

and Mrs.any car over
,, . „ It was not

noticed that she was In difficulties 
until theTORONTO, Aug. 12—It is expected 

that the experimental shipment of 28,- 
000 tons of coal from Alberta mines to 
Ontario will be reduced by 6,000 tons.

The time-limit for the special rate 
allowed by the railway on this coal ex
pires Aug. 15.

Hon. Charles McCrea, Minister of 
Mines, stated today that half the ship
ment had been received and loadings 
nclw In the West or en route would 
increase the total to 20,000 tons.

car had travelled far 
enough to twist her clothing in such 
a wav as to break her neck.

:

25c ea
STATE NETS $9,500,000

YEAR AUTOMOBILES UNTRIMMED HATS in shapes and colors to suit almost 
every face and almost every taste, priced at one big bargain price 
for quick disposal. Among these are ready-to-wear models as 
well.

Odd Lines Women’s Neckwear -A strong resolution was passed favor
ing the complete prohibition through
out Canada of the manufacture, Impor
tation and sale of all liquor.

By resolution also hearty thanks for 
hospitality received in Saint John 
expressed and appreciation tendered the 
field workers.

The convention which has just closed 
was considered the best “all-Canada” 
meeting that the Churches of Christ 
have yet held.

PARIS, Aug, 13—A three-day test The next convention will be held in 
flight around Europe ended successfully Ontario in connection with the Ontario 
Wednesday evening when Capt. Arra
cher! and his mechanician, Carol, de
scended at Lebourgct Field after com
pleting the last lap of the flight from 
Copenhagen.

The flyers visited seven European 
calptals within three days.

BOSTON, Aug- 13—An estimate of 
revenue of $9,500,000 for this year In 
fees paid for the registration of motor 
vehicles and fines for infractions of the 
motor vehicle regulations was made by 
the division of highways of the state 
department of public works. The

is used for the building and main
tenance of highways.

Registration fees and fines paid to 
July 1 amounted to $7,676,635. The 
total revenue from these sources last 
year was $8,022,166- So far this year 
551,563 passenger automobiles have 
been registered In the state.

$5,000 A YEAR “WAVERS.”
LONDON, Aug. 12—Bobbing and 

shingling of women’s hair have created 
a big demand for expert hair-wavers, 
and, according to the manager of a’ 
West End barbers’ shop, there is at 
present almost a dearth of men and 
women “wavers.”

‘There are some halr-wavers who 
make $5,000 a year,” he stated “for 

Uee the want ad. most girls with shingled hair have it 
_____ waved once a week.”

Collars, Sets, Vestees, etc., formerly much higher "
pf c . ‘ i-Thesc are clearance lines, bargain priced • 

Sale Friday—was

25c eaTRIMMED HATS—You’ll recognize in this collection hats 
that have been very high priced earlier in the season. Don’t miss 
seeing this sale assortment if you can use another hat to advantage 
during the closing summer weeks.

French Flyer Ends 
Trip Around Europe

revenue
I

Collar and Cuff Sets
In the fashionable Peter Pan style. All nice col- 

on"g?‘ Lovely to freshen up partly worn frocks. 
Sale t rid ay—

provincial convention in 1926, and will 
probably take place some time towards 
the latter part of May.

The 1925 conference closed in a most 
impressive way. Rev* Hugh B. Kil- 
gour, of Winnipeg, gave an address and 
then every member present joined 
hands to form a chain about the aisles 
of the church and all joined in singing 
“Blessed be the tie that binds.”

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE 

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)
75c set

(Ground floor.)

*"< V KING STREET,- V CEg/VUUN STREET - .MARKET SQ(5bE>

THORNTON OPENS B. C. PLANT.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 12— 

Completing teh coast to coast chain 
of radio stations operated by the Ca
nadian National Railways, Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of that road, last 
night opened the Vancouver unit in 
the radio system of the railways.

Want a JobP 
Page.

Use the want ad.

Want a Store?
Page.
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WHAT YCX/RE 
T0lM8D«Ss-. \*

Fashion FanciesSPECULATION ON 
NEW N. B. CABINET

Fables Cross-Word PuzzleOn BARTON-
2 86Health / j- 7THE LAND O F KEYHOLES.

Several Successful Candidates 

Mentioned For Places in 

Government.

■
; "Now then/ eald Juggle Jump aa he 

and the Twine left Movie Land, "that'e 
one buttonl Puff haa lost a doxen but
tons, however, so we shall have to hunt 
some more. One button won't keep his 
coat together at all."

"Where shall we go next?" asked the 
Twins.

"Just wait and I'll see," said Juggle 
Jump.

So he pushed the button that eald 
“etretoh" and began to stretch until 
the Twins could not see his head or 
shoulders

sneezes the very mountains shake. And 
he always sneezes when he shakes pep
per, and he shakes pepper every time he 
makes soup or gravy. And he makes

I'
! SP*H!

y H

//
> H1 iHOW TO KEEP YOUR TEETH

JF one would have good, sound, 
clean teeth, or If a mother 

would hâve her child have good, 
sound, dean, well-shaped teeth, 
plenty of lime foods must be eateni 

Some of the foods that contain 
this substance age milk, spinach, 
asparagus, string beans, onions, 
carrots, celery, cauliflower and 
other foods containing calcium. 

Bad teeth seem to go with dvt- 
wlth poor eyesight, 
and certain otiier 

of our enlightened 
era.

Primitive people never see a 
toothbrush, yet they have excellent 

as a rule.
Foe civilised folk the toothbrush 

has come to be almost Indispen
sable. It should be used once a day, 
and If possible twice a day.

1 Gleaning the teeth at night Is 
more Important than cleaning them 
In the morning, as food particles 
left around the gums decay during 
the night, leaving their effect upon 
tile teeth and gums.

Moat people should have a new 
toothbrush once a month. A brush

x
.X

m
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•cup and gravy quite a lot. Therefor», 
Puff sneezes eo much that he hae burst 
off every button Kjs owns and his coat 
won’t stay together."

“Why don't they padlock him?" aaked 
the lady. "Padlocks in much better 
than buttons."

"It wouldn't make any difference,'• 
said Juggle Jump. "We should only 
be hunting the padlock»."

The lady went her way and they went 
theirs.

Pretty soon they came to a washing 
out on a line. Every piece was fastened 
to the clothes line with padlocks In
stead of clothespins.

Juggle Jump and the Twins looked 
over each piece carefully, but although 
there were buttons and buttons and but
tons, there were none eo large or eo 
line as Puff's.

“Let’s go to the button-store," sug
gested Nancy. "Maybe we can match 
It there."

FREDERICTON', Aug. 12 —Hon. 
Dr. P. J. Venlot, Premier of the prov
ince, arrived In Fredericton tonight 
from his home in Bathurst prepared to 

tackle the business of winding up the 
affairs of^his Government prior to 
handing over the administration to the 
Opposition party yrhicji, under Hon. 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. was suc- 

fulln the elections of Monday, last.
Political gosslpers are discussing 

cabinet possibilities. C. D. Richards, 
former House leader of the Opposition, 
and E. A. Reilly, K. C., of Moncton, 
are spoken of In connection with the 
posts of Attorney-General and Provin
cial Secretary-Treasurer.

Ewart C. Atkinson, who was elected 
In Sunbury, intimated before the elec
tion that he aspired to a place in the 
cabinet, either the Ministry of Public 
Works or,that of Lands and Mines.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, of St. George, who 
sat in the last House, is mentioned for 
the portfolio of Public Health but Dr. 
B, H. Dougsn, who was elected in York 
county on Monday, is also being boom
ed for that post, it is reported.

• * /8 20S- e m&
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Ew ts 27 ms H
? mm zF mThen he pushed another button that 

said “shrink” and back he came again.
, “On one side Is the Land of Breezes, 

on the other side Is the Land of Key
holes,” said he. “Which shall it be?”

In the end he tossed a penny to save 
trouble.

/

ligation, along 
nervous strain 

. disadvantages H 3Z 35should never be used after It has 
become xoft and dry.

30a Ücess
m

1 37 39Potato Outlook Is
Reported Promising

It la the Land of 
Keyhole». We shall go to the Land of 
Keyholes to find some of Puff’s lost 
button»." eald Juggle Jump. He strode 
away with Jerky steps and the Twins 
followed.

“Tails!

¥/ g? VX39i
V*

Mayor Wellington Belyea* of Wood- 
stock, said yesterday afternoon that 
the potato crop In Carleton coiinty Is 
very promising and from the prices 
that are being paid in Aroostook coun
ty, It looks as if the farmers on the 
Upper Saint John River will receive 
an excellent return for this year’s crop. 
Mayor Belyea is In the city attending 
the I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge.

W Vi.- \j t
tPretty eoon they were In a place 

where even the bird cages were locked 
up tight The houses and the stores and 
the movies, and even the gas station* 
were locked with big padlocks until the 
whole place looked like a Jail.

"Did you see a large pearl button 
about the size of a two-dollar silver 
piece?" Juggle Jump asked a lady. “It 
belonged to Puff, the Fairy Queen's 
cook, and he sneezed It off."

"That Is a long distance away,*» said 
the lady. "I don’t think It could have 
come so far."

"Oh, yes, It could," eald Juggle Jump. 
"You >£on't know Puff. When he

¥9\V7
/ m"How can we get in?” exclaimed 

Nick. "It Is locked tight.”
"Ah ha!" cried Juggle Jump. "That's 

where I come In. Or rather where we 
all go In. Take hold of my coat-tails, 
my dears.”

Then Juggle Jump pressed the button 
marked "very small.»’ Instantly they all 
shrank Into their shoes and even their 
shoes shrank. They had no trouble" at 
all getting through the keyhole Into the 
button-store.

I
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87—Bow of a vessel 
89—To cut off, as woo! 

from sheep’s tails

HORIZONTAL.

1—Runaway to wed.
6—Long-necked birds 
9—A sum of money

11— A pretty dispute
12— Like - 
14—Used in soup
16— Father
17— To preserve
19— Indifferent to pain
20— Stationary
21— It was (contr.)
23— A terminal point
24— Fuzzy coverings
26— Crosspiece in a link
27— Liquid measure
28— A single thing
29— Part of a camera
30— Young eagles 
32—Attached
34—To mind
36—Contest between na

tions.

11—Moved along smooth!* 
13—Carpenters tools
15— Finished
16— Saucy
18—Pertaining to nature 
20—Fadings of the sun 
22—Filled with sunlight 
24—The end
26— Prefix denoting con

trary
27— To pamper
30— Very black
31— Walk through water
33— Consider
34— Feeling of disgust
35— A small bird
36— Roam about 
38—Markets
40— Exclamation of sor

row
41— Rebels (ab.)
44— Perceive
45— Habitual drunkard 
47—Mountain
49—North America

♦A
I

40—Zeal
42— Body of water
43— Within
44— Parts of a coat
46— Mister
47— Medium
48— Of ebony
60— Silent people
61— Heavenly bodies
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KIDDIES GO EARLY 
TO BE VACCINATED

By Marie Belmont 
^HELL pink chifion has been at 

the height of fashion during 
the summer months. The newest 
creations for the late summer fea
ture pink of a slightly deeper tint 

This deep pink is used for the 
afternoon dress above, in combina
tion with a rose color which en
hances the beauty of the pink.

This dress is made somewhat 
like a coat frock. The outer part is 
of the pink, worn over a pink slip 
of the same shade. The deeper rose 
tone is introduced at the neckline 
and at the lower edge of the tunic. 
The hair hat & also of rose color.
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To Be Continued.ID
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O’Connell Prepared to Feed 
Four Thousand on Saturday 
At Big Free Sussex Picnic

Eighly-two on First Day of Free 
Attention at The Health 

Centre.

1— Perform
2— A preposition 
S—Witty saying
4— Son of Seth
5— Special (ab.)
6— Form of “to be”
7— Toward
I—Locations 

10—To be fond of

r «bisps«ill
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Free vaccination of children prior to 

the re-opening of the city schools is 
once more in full swing. The medical 
Inspector for Saint John schools, Dr. 
Mabel Hanington, is at her office in 
the Health Centre each afternoon from 
2 to 8 o’clock except Saturday and Sun
day and those who seek admission to 
the schools can attend between those 
hours for free vaccination.

Yesterday, the first day for free vac
cination, there were 82 children who 
underwent the not at all serious opera
tion. The high figure attained yester
day made a new record for thite first 
day’s work since 86 had been the larg
est number vaccinated on the first day 
of the free clinics in previous years. 
The maximum number ever vaccinated 
In oçe day at the free school clinic here 
has been 87.

llAIIAfllfAnif Bi|»|e| VACCINATION NECESSARY.

HOUSEWORK NOW
- X ..... ,, J; - - (Vaccination must be shown before a

new pupil will be admitted to the city 
Schools, vaccination has to be gone 
through with In time to have it “take” 
before the pupil enters school. As the 
schools re-open on August 81, those 
who have not been vaccinated and in
tend to be present on the first day, 
have only a short period in which to 
get that necessary preliminary over 
with. A few permits to enter the city 
schools have already been issued at the 
office of the School Trustees and there, 
as at the vaccination clinic, the warn
ing is “Come early and avoid the rush.”

.»■'

Bred no.

“Did the mountain air brace you up?” 
“Wonderfully! Why, after I’d been up 

there for three weeks I got so I could 
pay the hotel chargee without a quiver.”

Euthanasia.
1er entertainments that have made 
him famous all over the continent.

There will be the usual box of 
candy, Ice cream, cake, oranges and 
peanuts, Mr. O’Connell said, adding 
that the scramble tor pennies would 
go on all through the afternoon. 
A substantial meal will be served 
In tiie building to all who wish to 
partake of 1L All will be welcome 
from everywhere he announced.

gUSSEX, Aug. 12—Four thousand 
people are expected by J. D. 

O'Connell, who will be host at a 
mammoth picnic here on Saturday, 
Aug. 15.

“If more come they will be wel
come,” declared Mr. O’Connell here 
this afternoon when outlining the 
plans for the big free outing which 
4 just one In a long series of stml-

;m
"You are killing your husband with 

kindness.”
“I told Robert that and he remarieed 

that as It Is a pleasant, lingering death 
he has no objection.”

m /I
mg MUSEUM ATTRACTSy Yesterday's Puzzle

Harvesters Among Callers— 

New York Scientist Among 

Recent Visitors.

■ mm Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

wmm IA IP|o| C

C LliffÜvjHjcB1mÉm SI

THORNTON DENIES INN STORY 

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—A newspa
per report from Vancouver under 
Tuesday’s date Inferring that the Ca
nadian National Railways through Sir 
Henry Tbomton have given their con
sent to operate a hotel to be built in 
Vancouver byi private 
given a complete denial tonight by the 
president of the National system.

ABLE TO DOB! Free Trial of Method That Anyone Can 
Uee Without Dlecomfort or 

Lose of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it Is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a Free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occu
pation, If you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show 
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer is too Important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
bégln the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It today—you even do not pay postage.

Wmm Many of the harvesters, with only 
a short time to spend in the city, de
voted much of that time to an explora
tion of the Natural History Society 
museum’s fascinating collections. There 
were at least 100 harvesters among the 
callers at the museum yesterday and 
they showed genuine Interest in the 
exhibits. One of the recent callers at 
the museum was Dr. Plummer, of the 
Metropolitan College, New York, who 
with his wife an(f daughter 
automobile tour through New Brüns- 
wlck and Nova Scotia- 

While the trip was a holiday 
sion Dr. Plummer was looking up the 
geological peculiarities of the country 
through which he was traveling. Hg 
was specially interested in fossils and 
having called at the museum and exam
ined the collection there he secured the 
good services of Dr. William Macintosh, 
the curator, to take him to the cele
brated fossil fern ledges on the Bay 
Shore. He had the collector’s joy of 
digging out some excellent specimens 
to take away with him. Very many 
scientists call at the museum to see its 
collections and to talk with Dr. Mac
intosh.
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Sick a Year. Got Great Bm- 
ef it from Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
^Vegetable Compound

interests, was

Inlele|R

■
was on an

m FLAPPER FANNY sasa> K-
Bloomington. N. S.—“I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for pains and backache, also for ner
vousness, sick headaches and sleep
lessness. I was troubled in this way 
for over a year, and a friend told me 
about the Vegetable Compound and 
induced me to take it. I must say 1 
have received great benefit from it 
and am able to do my housework now.

Vegetable 
pound mvaelf and am willing for you 
to use this letter as a testimonial.'— 
Mrs. William Morse, Bloomington, 
Annapolis County, Nova Scotia.

Do you know that in a recent can
vass among women users of the Veg
etable Compound over 220,000 replies 
were received. To the question, 
“Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine?’’ 98 per cent, re
plied “Yea.”

Weak Eyes-X excur- every-l

If your eyes are weak and work-strain
ed ; your vision blurred, if you find It 
difficult to read and 
must wear glasses, 
go to any druggist 
and act a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets.
Drop one In a fourth 
of a glass of water 
and bathe the eyea 
as directed. Strong
er eyes, clearer vis
ion. and sweet relief 
will make you tell 
your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Note. Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eyesight 
60 per cent In » week's time In many Instances 
and druggists everywhere sell It under • positive 
money-back guarantee.

Com-I recommend the When The Children 
Are Troubled With

FREE TRIAL COUPON. 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 

786C, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. T.
Send free trial of your method to:Summer Complaints

61VE THEM“How can you prevent the leather from cracking, 
Madam?
Use a good wax polish."
“ What do I recommend ?
“Nugget” Shoe Polish. It softens and preserves 
the leather, giving it the same nutriment as the 
animal’s body does when the skin is on its back."

r
-
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ON MOTOR TOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon, ac

companied by their two daughters 
and son, arrived in the city yester
day and are visiting Mr. Gordon’s 
sister, Mrs. J. Goldman, and Mr. 
Goldman, 38 Wall street. Mr, Gor
don has not been in Saint John for 
more than 19 years. The party mo
tored from their home in Union City, 
New Jersey, and after a visit of about 
a week in Saint John will travel by 
motor to Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Upper Macopin, 
New Jersey, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon have their summer home.

T
%

This means that 98 out of every 106 
women are in better health because 
th^j have given this medicine a fair

Mrs. Morse is simply another case 
of a woman receiving1 ‘great benefit." 
Women suffering from the trouble! 
so common to their sex should listen 
to what other women say who have 
experienced the same sufferings and 
found relief. Give this dependable 
medicine a chance—and at once. II 
4 «old at all drug stores

B
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XtiCCET
Shoe Polish

\Kadt m Black, Tan 
Toney Red and Dark 
Brown.
Abo White Dressing 
{cake) and White 
Cleaner (liprid).

.
And you will be agreeably surprised 

|o find out how quickly they will be
come relieved of their troubles.

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past eighty years.

Put up only by the T. Milbura Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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m• QFTEN the bride who promises 
to obey merely means she will 

make the groom do so.
\\t.'J
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1 Leave it to Andrewsf
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You can't spare the time to be always 
looking after your health — nor the 
money, for that matter! The pleasantest 
and safest way is to leave it to And 
Andrews makes a refreshing ‘long drink.' 
It is an effervescing, sparkling saline, and 
is as cooling as it is healthful

I 11 *
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HE WHO LAUGHS LAST, LAUGHS—7$ALESMAN $AM
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Yp, rtAN, LUCKY 
DlDNT UL GO 
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(\ LL 4AN WERE UXKN - WHS. foE.
D«ovt noo n\vsy cur of th1 wwy 
IftEH HOC niLE<> BACK AW THEN 
300 r\lLV> noAL OUT HEAL— 
THffl3 2500 niLLS» IN ALL. *’/
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* *e 1 IAY Andrews prevents the little ills by cleansing 

the system, and stimulating the functions,

4 ou tin - 35; 8 ox. tin - 60c
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pi'll'*; PftmT»
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Agents General for Canada.
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Adventures of the Twins

THE TIMES-STAR FEATURE PAGE

A STORY WITHOUT WORDS
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Knitting away with 
Hudson Bay M

All dealers sell

HUDSON BAY 
KNITTING YARN

i

oldest daughter, Viola Scott, to Mr. 
Willard Austin Coles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Coles, all of West Saint 
John, the marriage to take place 
early In September.

to Ogrinquil, Maine, to the summer 
home of his son, E. H. Marsters. His 
daughter, Miss Blanche M. Dykeman, 
has returned with Mr. Marsters for 
a two weeks’ visit.

J. P. Buckley, accompanied by his 
two sons, Thomas J. and Edward J- of 
Gloucester, Mass., is in the dty visit
ing relatives and friends.

Dr. George G. Melvin, chief medical 
health officer for New Brunswick re
turned to his home in Fredericton yes
terday after spending a few hours in 
the city on business.

Miss Emelie Wade, of the terminal 
agent’s office at the Union Depot, has 
returned to her duties recently after 
an enjoyable two weeks holiday at 
Digby, N. S.

Miss Clara Boone, 165 Leinster street, 
is visiting Miss Barbara Willet at 
Granville Ferry, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Howard wish to 
announce the engagement of their

> 1Always a 
second cup 
when //<

y
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Final Drastic
. . i

Reduction
n All Summer 
Goods
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\Prices Smashed For Quick Action >r

.s •
Now for a whirlwind clean sweep of all remaining 

fashion* regardless of their immediate vogue. 
We’ve repriced them to a new low point that will as- 

speedy disposal. All departments represented

summer

j 5stare a 
in this week-end sale.

vr Vys'fiw» .............................. . ' »1 '.

• Reason’s Smart Wash 

Frocks Away, Be

low Half

$4.85
It's the heart of the sea-; —

• son’s sale.

The Dresses offer excellent;

' selections in women’s and 
misses’ sizes.
Lovely silk Crepes, silk !

. Ratines and pretty striped and : '
; plain Voiles in the lot. Values ;
■ up to $11.90. Sale $4.85.

High Grade Single Gar
ments Are In at Half 

Price
Bargain Display, 2nd floor.
You’ll recognize these gar

ments as the highest, types. The 
choice ipodes of the season. En
semble Suits, Ensemble Dresses, 
Sport Suits, Coats, etc., all 
marked at half their original 
prices.

38 Smart Skirts to be sold Out 
This Week-end at But a Frac

tion of Their Worth 
You had better come early for 

first choice of these. Not all 
sizes in each style, but all sizes 
in the collection. Wool Crepes, 
Velours, Homespuns, Tweeds, 
Crepes, Satins, etc. Come early.

Sale Prices $1.98 to $3.95
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Special Sale Dainty 
Pyjamas
Fine Muslin.

Friday $1.29 Suit.
Lovely cool garments in 

Flesh, Pink, Peach or Mouve. 
Trimmed in contracting col
ors; also a number of print
ed patterns.
New Silk Crepe Pyjamas.

Our Special $2.45 Suit.
A lovely soft material that 

laundries perfectly. Shades, 
Baby Blue, Orchid, Flesh 
Pink, have hemstitched top 
trimmed with contrasting 
color and shirred on elastic 
at ankle.

Final Clean-up of 

Children’s Dresses 

and Rompers
Your Choice 97c each

A New Sport Rib 
Hose

Rayon Silk and Lisle. 

Sale $1.19 Pr.

A real smart sport hose
for fall wear in attractive 

affects: Brown, This is Mother’s oppor
tunity to save on just such 
■pretty dresses and rompers 
as the kiddies need just now. 
Here they are in plain and 
pantie styles; checks, stripes 
and solid colors, trimmed 
applique bindings or scallop 
effects. Sizes 6 to 14 yrs.

two-tone 
Cinnamon, Covert and Black 
each shade having a mixture 
of silver.

Children’s Short Socks of 
fine mercerized lisle in white 
with fancy colored striped 

Sizes 5 1-2 to 8 1-2.
Sale 38c Pr

tops.

Popular Coutil Cor- 
selettes ; Week-end 

97c Special
A splendid corselette with 

lightly boned diaphragm and 
heavy elastic side section.

( 3rd floor. )

3 Dozen Cottage Dresses Go On Sale 
Friday at $1.97

Made up in neat styles of fine gingham and chambray in 
large plaids, small checks and solid colors. Many finished 

with applique designs or touches of chintz trimmings. r

lttng Mrs. Kelley’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Germain street, 
have returned to Winchester, Mass.

Mrs. E. S. Gallop, of Montreal, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Kenneth L. 
Golding, and Mr. Golding, King street
east

Miss Marjorie Lee left yesterday for 
Gagetown, where she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber.

The Countess of Ashburnham and 
party motored from Fredericton and 
are at the LaTOur Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hasen arrived 
yesterday from Yarmouth, N. S., en 
route to Moncton by motor.

Mr. H. W. Binning, of Montreal, was 
In the city on Tuesday en route to An
napolis Royal to visit his mother, Mrs. 
Alexander Binning.

Mrs. Addy, with her son, Master 
George Addy, who has been visiting 
Dr. G. A. B, Addy and Miss Addy, 
expects to return to Ottawa today.

His Worship Mayor Wellington B. 
Belyea, of Woodstock, and Mrs. Bel- 
ea are visiting relatives In West Saint 
John while attending the meetings 
of the I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge. 
Mayor Belyea Is one of the oldest 
members of the lodge.

Mise K. English left for Montreal 
on Sunday, after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. J. McCahey, and Mr. McCahey 
of Grand Bay.

Miss Frances Pickle, student nurse 
of the Rhode Island Hospital, has re
turned to Providence, R. I., to resume 
her duties after spending her vaca
tion with her parents at Bloomfield 
Station.

Mrs. C. D. Dykeman, of Jemseg, ar
rived in the city yesterday and is vis
iting her son, W. H. MacDonald.

Mr. W. S. Marsters, of Boston, who 
has been visiting for a few weeks 
with his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Dyke
man, Leinster street, has returned

LONDON HOUSE
X

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. HEAD KING ST.
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NEED FURTHER AH) 
AT LADY BYNG CAMP

Social Notes 
of Interest*

Money, Sneakers, Girl’s Coat 
Among Requirements—Little 

Ones Are Benefiting.
Mr. and Mrs. William Alexei 

Henderson have issued invitations 
the marriage of their daughter, Ma 
Ida Cooper, to Mr. Richard Penii 
Starr on Wednesday, Aug. 26, at 1

It is a matter of concern whether 
funds will be plentiful enough to 
carry the Lady Byng camp to the end 

' of the season, so Miss H. Dykeman 
reported yesterday. While a njunber 
of further contributions had been re
ceived, |800 was still to be raised it 
the camp was te be carried on until 
the end of the month. If friends 
were sufficiently generous it was 
hoped to have pre-school age chil
dren cared for at the camp after 
children of school age had returned 
to the studies.

Everything was reported in splend- 
did running order at the camp and 
the children were getting Strong and 
sturdy. Camp benefits have reached 
43 up to the present time and the 
camp has always been kept at ca
pacity accommodation with 29 chil
dren under its care. The total weight 
gain to date is 123 pounds. The 
shortest period Sny one child has re
mained in camp was one week.

CAMP BENEFITS.
The two little girls admitted out 

of turn because of their very serious 
need for camp benefits, were report
ed yesterday to be easily first in 
making food vanish. Thy are revel
ling in the camp privileges.

Contributions to the fund which 
Miss Dykeman acknowledged yester
day were as follows: A friend, <2; 
Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis, $25; proceeds 
of a ball game between the married 
men of Rothesay and the married 
men of Fair Vale, $10.64.

Miss Dykeman said yesterday that 
the camp’s special needs at the 
present time were sneakers to save 
the small feet from cuts and splinters 
and a coat for a ten-year-old girl.

lting her son, Sir Douglas, and 
Haxen, returned to Fredericton 
Tuesday.

Colonel E. C. Dean and Mrs. Dean 
with their son, Mr. Herbert Dean, oi 
London, Ont, motored to Saint John 
and are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
James R. Curry, and Mr. Curry, Lein
ster street

Mrs. James F. Robertson entertained 
delightfully at tea on Tuesday after
noon at her residence, Carleton street 
In honor of Mrs. E. C. Dean, of Lon
don, Ont. The tea table was artis
tically arranged with eweetpeas and 
was presided over by Mrs. Richard 
Hooper and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
who were assisted by Miss Alice Wal
ker, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. James 
R. Curry and Miss Ann Armstrong.

Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. George 
Keator left yesterday to spend a short 
time at St. Andrews. I

Mrs. Balloch, of Fredericton, Is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Cortlandt 
Robinson, and Mr. Robinson, Hasen 
street.

Mm. John Stephens with her daugh
ter, of Fredericton, Is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, and Mr. 
Turnbull, Duck Cove.

Mr. J. B. Cudllp, who spent a few 
days at his summer residence, Rothe
say Park, has returned to Montreal.

Mm. E. C. Cole, who has been stay
ing at the Wayside Inn, HamptonX is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Lockhart, Orange street

Boy Is Only Third
Of New Arrivals

Mm. Cortlandt Robinson entertained 
Informally at bridge on Tuesday after
noon in honor of Mm. de Lancy Rob
inson and her mother, Mrs. Balloch, of 
Fredericton.

Mm. Phillips Robinson, of Liver
pool, N. S., is the guest of Mrs. Barclay 
Robinson, Stanley street

Major and Mm. E. Raban Vince are 
receiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a daughter on Aug. 9.

Dr. and Mm. Charles Kelley and son, 
Mr. Crosby Kelley, who havey been vls-

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Outside the 
door of hie wife’s bedroom, James Mul- 
vaney, former iceman, aged 27, already 
father of five, children, waited ex
pectantly.

“Is it a boy?” he questioned ner
vously as the doctor emerged from the 
room with a large bundle.

“It’s triplets.” blithely came the re
ply. “Two girls and a boy.” James 
was stunned. He has been out of n 
job for several weeks.

Want Boarders? Use the want ad. 
page.

fl1

SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturday

y

READY-TO-WEAR
Entire stock of summer dresses, in at one prici to clear 

—$5.00.

These consist of Ginghams, Linens, Broadcloths, Voiles, 
Silk Rayon and Brocaded Broadcloth.

One line of Voile and Crepe dresses—$1.98.

All good colors and sizes.

UNDERWEAR 
Summer Weight Knit Vests 
Tricolette Silk Vests .. .. .. 
Tricolette Silk Bloomers ... .

25c.• e$#re| a i.s|# a •••;• itsn)

89c.
$1.69

SHEEROCHECK
The new French dress ma
terial—59c. yd.

Broadcloth, all colon 
75c. and $1.00.

Silk Pongee—57c. yd.

Fancy Colored Hdkfs.— 
17c. each.

Choker Pearls, in colors 
59c.
Large assortment of 

Bracelets—50c. \
Special purchase sale of silk continues. All kinds of 

silk at three price 98c., $1.29, $1.49.

NEW OFFICERS C 
Of REBEKAHS 
IE INSTALLED

LORD CURZON’S DAUGHTER WEDS

Degree of CUvalry Conferred 
on Two Members at 

Opera House

CEREMONY IS VERY
IMPRESSIVE ONEv r

!
Auto^ Drive and Banquet at 

Beatty Hotel Mark Ow
ing Day

I

The 2nd anmlal convention of the 
Bebekah Assembly of the Maritime 
Provinces held its closing sessions yes
terday, when committee reports were 
presented and the installation of the 
newly elected oflgerj was carried out 
with fitting ceremony. As the grand 

- ‘finale of the convention two members
* of the Assembly, Mrs. Elisabeth M%- 
> tatall, of Truro, who is the new junior 
! peat president, and Mrs. Eldridge, of 
Yhnnouth, N. S., received the Degree 
of Chivalry, jyhich was conferred by 
Canton Dryden No. 2, of Steilarton, at 
a public gathering in the Opera House.

The Rebekahs yesterday joined with 
the Oddfellows in enjoying an automo
bile drive to Rothesay and points of 
Interest near the city and in attending 
kite banquet In the Admiral Beatty 
TIotd in the evening. There were 60 
automobiles provided for the afternoon 
drive end more than 800 of the visit
ing delegates were taken on the trip

Lady Alexandra Curzon, after her marriage to Major Metcalfe In Lon
don recently. The bride Is laid to be one of the cleverest young women In 
England, and the brldegrom Is a friend of the Prince of Wales, who was 
attached to the Prince’s staff during hie tour of India.

IN AFTERNOON.
The afternoon business session open

ed at 4.16 following the drive. Greet
ings were sent to the Grand Lodge ses
sion.

Bustles and Voluminous Skirts For 
Autumn Is Paris Fashion WordMrs. A. S. Kill am, of Victoria, B. C., 

gave a very Interesting address on the 
work of the Rebekah lodges in British 
Columbia.

It was reported $120.20 had been sent 
In by the lodges for Christmas pres
ents for the children and inmates in 
the Home at Plctou and many gifts of 
fruit and cake had also been received. 
The Newfoundland lodge reported that 
it Would send $40. The proceeds of 
the sale of fancy work at the exchange 
table totalled $108.65.

narrowest of frocks, which are also the 
shortest, we ere to be led gently to
wards voluminous skirts with broken 
line and plenty of trimmings. Even if 
the bustle itself Is lacking in some of 
the new models there is much more 
material in them.

PARIS, Aug 12—Bustles are going 
to be introduced In the autumn sea
son and dresses with a decided waht- 
llne and with skirts having much full
ness at the back, are being made in 
the big workrooms.

From the straightest, plainest, and

HONORED IN WEST Joseph Schrembs, of Cleveland, and 
Bishop Michael Gallagher, of Detroit.

The pilgrims were received by the 
Pope, who as a token of papal recog
nition of the work the Cleveland bishop 
has fostered for the restoration of the 
catacombs bestowed the body of the 
Saint to be placed in the Cleveland 
cathedral.

The body of the saint was brought 
by Bishop Joseph Schrembs, of Cleve
land. A delegation of Cleveland Catho
lics, headed by Vicar General Smith, 
met the Bishop at the dock.

INSTALLATION.
The installation of the newly elect- 

fed officers then took place. The in
stalling officers were the past presi
dents, Lin-dow McBean, Robin eon and 
Harriet Smith. The officers installed 
were as follows: Preeldent, Miss 
Ethel Johnston, St. Stephen, N. B.; 
vice-president, Mrs. Laura Cross, 
Kentvilie, N. S.; whrden, Miss Hazel 
Smith, Fort La Tour, N. S.; secre
tary, Mrs. Mary Harrington, Bridge- 
water, N. 8.; marshal, Mrs. Libby 
Wright, Charlottetown, P. B. I.; con
ductor, Mrs. Ethel Trask, Yarmouth, 
N. S.; inside guardian, Mrs. Tens 
MacDonald, Inverness, N. 8.; out
side guardian, Mrs. Helen Nelson, 
West Saint John; chaplain, Mrs. 
Susie Reid, Middleton, N. S.; Junior 
past president, Mrs. Elizabeth Mata- 
tall, Truro, N. 8.; representative to 
the Association of Rebekah Assem
blies, Mrs. Margaret Peters, Bridge
town, N. g.; foreign press correspond
ent, Mrs. Grace Hebb, Lunenburg, N. 
S.; trustees on the Board of the 
Maritime I. O. O. F. Home, Miss 
Ethel Johnston, St. Stephen, and Mrs. 
Matatall, Triqo.

Madame Beniot, Formerly of 
Saint John, Guest at Van

couver Functions.

Vancouver, B. C., newspapers recent
ly received, make mentifen of the musi
cal actlvitW, and of'much entertaining, 
by society hostesses of a former resi
dent of this city, Madame Leon Benoit, 
(nee Mae Atkinson, of Moncton). 
Madame Benoit, whose home now is 
In Forth Worth, Texas, was a delegate 
from that city to the convention of the 
National Federation of Music Clubs, 
being held in the Pacific coast.

She will be remembered here as the 
possessor Of a beautiful soprano voice, 
and has lately been charminb her hear
ers both in recitals and os soloist in 

of the largest churches in the

APPROVE PLAN TO 
COMBAT DEAD-BEAT
Hotel Men Adopt Burns Method 

—Headquarters Moved to 
New York.

some
West, always singing to audiences only
limited by the capacity of the build- NEW YORK, Aug. 18—The first 
togs. Madame Benoit has been exten- meeting of the newly elected executive 

entertained in Vancouver. council of the American Hotel Associ
ation, the national organization of hotel 
men in the United States and Canada, 
was held at the headquarters of the 
New York State and City Hotel As
sociations.

It was decided to transfer the execu
tive offices of the national body from 
Washington to New York where it will 
share the offlqes of the local associa
tions.

The council approved a plan of pro
tection against hotel dead-beats and 
fraudulent check passers which was 
submitted by the William J. Burns In
ternational Detective Agency and 
which is similar to that now employ
ed by the American Bankers’ Associa
tion, also protected by the Bums 
agency.

slvely
Among the many functions in her hon
or have been a reception by Mrs- J. II. 
Sperer and Mrs. G. Nelson Atkinson, 
a musical given by Mrs. Martin Rovey 
and Mrs. Mary Arnold; a tea by Mrs. 
Harold Hopgood; an evening party by 
Mrs. Harry Keswick; a luncheon by 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie; a costume dance 
by Mrs. Franklyn Flick, as welt as 
other courtisies extended by Mrs. 
Lancelot M. McClellan, Mrs. Clifford 
S- Williams and many others. Mrs. 
Benoit also Is actively interested in the 
formation of a “Little Theatre * in 
Fort Worth, which one of the papers of 
that city refers to as “one of the most 
Important factors in culture and enter
tainment.

INVESTMENT.
Following the installation Mrs. 

Agnes Davis, retiring Junior past 
president, invested Mrs. Matatall 
with a past president’s Jewel and 
Mrs. Minnie Robinson, of St Ste
phen, presented to the newly elected 
president, Miss Ethel Johnston, of 
St Stephen, a beautiful' bouquet of 
flower», the gift of the Past Noble 
Grands of Olive Rebekah Lodge, St. 
Stephen, N. B.

It was reported that during the 
\ convention there were 109 candidates 

#ut through initiation ceremonies.
At the conferring of the Degree 

of Chivalry upon Mrs. Matatall and 
Mrs. Eldridge in the Opera House 
the Rebekah members assisting were 
four past presidents, Miss Barbara 
MacICenzle, Westville, N. 8.; Mrs. 
Davis, of Halifax; Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
of Windsor, and Mrs. Robinson, of 
St. Stephen. The Canton Dryden, 
No. 2, of Steilarton, N. S., conducted 
the ceremony under the command of 
Major Amos H. Conway, Steilarton, 
and was composed of the following 
members: Comrade Caithness, Hali
fax; Captain Boutiler, Steilarton; 
Past Captain Arthur, New Glasgow; 
Lieutenant S. B. MacDonald, New 
Glasgow, assisted by Captain Boyce, 
of Halifax; Commandant Manning, 
of Halifax, and Brigadier General 
Hart, of Halifax.

The members of the Canton were 
tn full uniform with plumed cocked 
hate, and the Rebekahs were gowned 
in, white. The ceremony was im
pressively conducted and after the 
oaths had been taken little Edith 
Tompson, a tiny maid of about four 
years, stepped forward and pinned 
<m the badge of the Order of Chivalry 
on the two kneeling candidates. The 
little girl received an appropriate 
gift from each of the newly made 
Ladles of the Order of Chivalry.

BODY OF SAINT IS 
BROUGHT TO STATES

Ear Raies 
—for Parties 
—’■for «H Outdoor 

and Indoor Meals
—try that* * Delicious F rençh * 

§ Cooked Meat Paste”—

Remains of Saint Christina The 
Virgin to Rest in Cleveland 

Cathedral.
m

NEW YORK, Aug. 18^0n board 
the White Star liner Homeric last 
night, from Southampton and Cher
bourg, was the body of a saint of the 
Roman Catholic church, being trans
ported to the United States by special 
permission of the Pope, to find a final 
resting place to the Cathedral at Cleve
land, Ohio. This is the first such in
stance on record.

■

imiS/M:
Orta tin. Makes 

delightful sandwiches.CENTURIES AGO

The body Is that of Saint Christina 
the Virgin, whose acts of devotion were 
an inspiration to the early Christians 
at Rome when they were constrained 
to worship in the darkness of the cata
combs. St. Christina was bulled In tfee 
catacombs. 17 centuries ago. In tjy: 
xmtiftcate of the late Pope Benedict 
XIV., her body was exhumed and 
placed in a convent of the Angustlnian 
Sisters, which has since gone oût of 
existence. .

In July of this year a pilgrimage was 
made to Rome by a large party of 
Catholic clergymen from the Middle 
West, under the leadership of Bishop

King Visits C. N. R. 
Wembley Exhibit

v
MONTREAL, Aug. 12—According 

to cable advices received at the general 
headquarters of the Canadian National 
Railways to Montreal today, King 
George was a visitor to the pavilion 
of the company at the British Empire 
Exhibition yesterday. His Majesty 
viewed the moving panorama of Can
ada and while watcFilng it he recalled 
tbp delightful scenery to and around 
Quebec, Montreal* Ottawa, Toronto 
and Hamilton which Impressed him on 
his visit to Canada years ago.

■F Safe 
W Milk

■nd Diet
For Infanta^ 

Invalids, 
AgedGirls who study Chemistry

ge of chemistry quickly 
teaches girls the value of a good 
pure soap like Baby’s Own Soap. 
They kyow why its freedom from 
excess of alkali makes it so prec
ious for delicate skins, which are 
easily affected by strong soaps.
Baby’s Own Soap is most pleasant 
to use, its creamy fragrant lather 
being very agreeable. It is used in 
many thousands of homes through
out Canada, Its low price is an

The

dfofyunoing
Chtfdhen

A knowled

DEBT AGREEMENT NEAR.
LONDON, Aug. 13—Early settle- 

a. ment of terms of payment of the 
French debt to Britain Is In sight, 
according to the Dally Express. The 
paper understands that new Franco- 
British negotiations have progressed 
■o favorably that agreement soon 
*m ha reached.

i

Contains the valuable muscle 
and bone forming elements found 
in the grain and whole milk. 
Raises happy; robust children. 
Nutritious and easily assimilated.

Prepared'at home by stirring thepow- 
rferjgbct or coid water. ifo

added incentive.

"Best for voo and Babu too”te. >
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Your Child
Might Be the Brightest in the Class if He Were Not 

Handicapped by Defective Vision

The First Duty of Every Parent is to de
termine e child’s physical asset. Eyes 

properly equipped to see will reduce the 
handicap of defective eyesight, and tend to 
increase the child’s health and learning ca
pacity.

An Accurate Eye Examination, at Regular Intervals, 
Is an Asset of Keen, Comfortable Vision.

BOYANER BROS., Ltd.
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
8-14.
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WANT AD This Is "Opportunity” Page
RATES: General Classification»—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One iiWRITE A 

WANT ADm
if: ,

cent a word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.
>

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Marriage Licenses m ij-jCOAL AND WOODDON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Tour ad. In this column will find it. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column."

GREAT BARGAINS In used oars can 
be found In this column. Every pros 

pective car .owner reads It. Have you 
one .for salef Advertise it now

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, price *16, 
practically new, 118 Elliott row. even- 

u logs, 6 to 8.
COAL AND WOODgrs-sss*tries, 242 Prince William.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St Will You Lay 

No Heat By
When the Weather 
“ Warm?

tf.
TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 

three rooms, self-contained, 
trice, 342 Prince William

for SALE—Two thorougnbred Holstein 
cows, Just freshened.—Phone West 

806-11.
Nickel PlatingLOST—Yellow male cat, sore on front 

leg, answering to name of Douglaa 
Return to F. W. Brown, 85 Douglas 
avenue. Telephone Main 4340-11.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

SSB
8AL5—8tar Coupe, disk wheels, 

*aUaI1 the extras, almost
Phone 5! mT at bargaln ,0r e“h-

elec-

gEALED tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for dredging Saint John, N. B.” will 
be received until 12 o'clock noon (day
light saving), Tuesday, August 18, 
1925.

Tendere will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to the con
ditions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the offices 

a the Engineer P. W. D., Old Post 
Office Building, Saint John, N. B, and 
District Engineer, Bellevue Building, 
Halifax, N. S.

Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with the Department, or 

L shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 per cent of the 
contract price, but no check to be for 
less than ftfteeri hundred dollars. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada and 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a check if re
quired to make up an od amount 

By order,

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 
ore re-silvered as good as new —At Grondlnes the Plater. AtWANTED—APARTMENTSOR SALE—Standing hay, 

table, 28.—Main 1466.
230; dining

LOST—-Spare tire from Chevrolet car, 
and city. 

Reward

WANTED—Three or four room modern 
furnished apartment, central ‘Phone 

Main 4233 between 12 and 1.

A
Drugli Physician»between Brown’s Flats 

Finder please ’Phone M. 280.
FOR SALE—Steel beams, girders, chan

nels, angles, etc; large flat and square 
Iron bars, large granite blocks, com
prising the bridge over the Reversing 
Falls, now being dismantled. See Mr. 
Miller on the Job.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D C 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St John.’ N. B. ÿhone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chlro^ 

praetor and Electre-theroplet
APARTMENTS TO LETliOSH—Pocketbook, containing private 

papers and money order. Reward. 
Telephone Rothesay EL ^T°yiàe against the Winter’s 

cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthradte 
No stone or slate. Low In aah. 

A Maritime Product 
Phone Main 8938.

FOR SALE—1923 Superior Model 490 
Chevrolet at a bargain.—Phone W. TO LET—About September 1. two new

ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 
windows.—168 St James street. Main 
3782-11.

664. Piano MovingFOR ^SALE—Good upland hay. Phoneseal tie. PleaseDOST—In North End. 
return to Times offV FCalll£L6lRFOrd SedBn’ ”50 °“h‘

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4431__ A.
Stackhouse.

FOR SÀLE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.

TO LET—Modern six room heated 
apartment, Janitor service. 40 Coburg 

street, Phone 279.
LOST—Grey suede glove In North End. 

Box A 21, Time*. FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD
co^rduerr.'«eWrhlCthhoM1 1£g£££
One-third cash, balance spreal over

j&te *
TO LET—Four room, self-containedFOUND—Sum of money. Clifford Hill, 

Welsford, Queens Co., N. B. _____
8—6—t.f.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 

Yeoman, 28 St Patrick
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel

ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 
robe—Phone Main 1421 or West *0L EMMERSON

FUEL CO. LTD.
MALE HELP WANTED street. Phone 

8—6—1926TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

Papers, _ new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rant moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—44 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1466,

for sale—householdTHIS COLUMN will find you a rood 
boy. Every wide-a-wake 
“Help Wanted Column. “

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Roofing aman or
reads the ALMOST BEYOND. BELIEF are , the

EnLEP P «
Xou/M gWo0o£ rnr^h.in l^ntrTS

8tockei°mASmo1ney-maker?**Write*nfor

terms. Box W 88, Times.

118 CITY ROAD
GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co., 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
686, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—13

FOR SALE—Market, doing a good cash 
Business. Selling 

business.—Box A 7
Sale

WANTED—Man to take charge meat 
department. West End. Apply, refer

ences, etc., to Box A 19, Times. _____

on account of other 
Times.

Tenders for Sewers American AnthraciteFURNISHED APARTMENTS Snapshots Finished All Sizes.WANTED—600 young men. Apply D. J. 
Purdy’s moonlight tonight. 8.30.

&ÀNTED—Drug clerks, two Juniors, 
Must be workers, neat, with refer

ences. Apply, writing Box A, 24, Times.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the SOFT COAL
Sewerage Board of the Parish of Si- C'fWT
monds will be received until 12 o’clock LUhti
noon, Daylight Saving Time, on Satur- Kcntliclcv fannall 
day August 18th for sewers in Loch '-'anneIl
Lomond Road and Russell street in GEORGES CREFK
East Saint John, so called. DJ A pPCkgrri . . ,

Tenders will not be considered un- COAL
less made on the forms and enclosed a a
in the enveolpee supplied. R P £ 11/ C 0T1DD I Til

Plans and specifications may be In- Hili w If| | $ 01 AfilllLI 111 
spected at the office of the engineer, 40 o ,, —.
No. 74 Carmarthen street, Saint Joh», W “n®“® St • •
N. B. where forms of tender may be 
obtained and full Information will be 
furnished.

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any or Mil tenders.

EDGAR SMITH, Chairman.
G. G. MURDOCH, Engineer.

Saint John, N. B., Aug. 8, 1928.

BESTTO LET — Furnished apartment. 67 
Orange. résulta Quick service. Premium 

.coupons given. Bring us your films.— 
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street

1876 » 22

i ft

TO LET — Furnished apartment 60 
Queen.FOR SALE—FURNITURE

??oo?A.Ln^Jevr,har.d Heintzman piano. 
Derfacr mahogany finish,perfect condition—Phone Main 656-11.

I (WANTED—Smart boy tor delivery 
W. C. Fanjoy and Co., City 

2468—8—18
AUCTIONSOFFICES TO LETFOR SALE#—Dining room suite 8 pieces 

One only. 879.60.—Brager Bfoa, Ltd., 
M. 674.

work.
Market

fV VALUABLE FREE- 
BJXk. HOLD SELF CON-
I PlWl TAINED PROPERTY 
lirWrM AND extra lot

OF LAND
II ^>4 BY AUCTION
Il # I am instructed by

Mr. L. W. Pheasant 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, August 
15th, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold property, at 180 Broad 
street, consisting of self contained 
house, eight rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, set tubs and furnace, size 
of lot 40 x 10 ft., m. or I,, also extra 
lot adjoining, 40 x $100 ft, m or I., 
making a total frontage on Broad 
St of 80 ft and extending back 100 ft 
Property can be inspected on Tues
day and Thursday from 10 till 4 
o’clock. For further particulars apply 
to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

for SALE—Singer 
Main 6062.

; TO LET—Office, 86 Brittain; warehouse 
and hern corner Canterbury and Brit

tain; small flat, 21 Canterbury. 
Broderick, 99 Carmarthen.

sewing machine.(WANTED—Boy to learn engraving and 
copper plate printing. Must show tal

ent for drawing. Bring specimen draw
ings.—Plummer Engraving Service, 62 
Germain. V

FOR SALE—60 shades and stands, as
sorted colors, *17.46, complete.—Brager 

Bros., Ltd.
ApplyFrat~AL?—°ne Rec°rd Olympic 

fange, almost new, 
front. Price 240. Tel.

steel 
with hot water 

M. 6331. TO LET—Heated office, central. Rent 
moderate. Telephone 140L

FOR SALE—Metal beds, Simmons, wal- 
nut finish, *9.76. All sizes.—Brager 

Brgp.. Ltd,. 61-66 King Square.
8. B. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.BELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New idea, pocket sample of fast sell

ing designs. Popular prices, *200 to 
8600 easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances. Season Just 
opening. Particulars on request Act 

. today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Plano cased organ, also 
nice wicker baby carriage Prices reasonable. Apply 14 Mlllldjfe avfnue

I'95.?AL'f~PalJ mirror and Wat, 818; 
kitchen table. *3.-125 Elliott row.*

158 Uaiee St.TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor,
coa?ptt w* Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 6, 1928.FOR SALE—Solid golden oak table, 
round. *19.76—Brager Bros., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Set dining room chairs 
finished in golden oak, 6 chairs anc 

arm chair, $16175—Brager Bros., Ltd.
SJ81—8—16

thrifty
$8.50 per ton

Best Grade of American 
Hard Coal.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

2876-8-14STORES TO LÈT
AUCTIONSFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE T° LET—Auto repair shop, heated. 

Telephone 140LLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 81 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal. or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.---------------------------- -----------------------

_________________ _ — - - - -------- — FOR SALE OR *tt> t,et All I# ~ ~
Tv» 8ro«knt*IoV&:
B.. J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd. ----------------- —

WANTED—Man to work on farm, hav
ing knowledge of farm building re

pairs.—Phone West 806-1L

VALUABLE FREE
HOLD BRICK RESI
DENCE NO. 198 

PRINCESS ST. WITH 
REAR ENTRANCE 
FROM CARMAR

THEN ST.
BY AUCTION

BALE—Freehold. Store, 
barns, No. 445 Main 

tend ng back to Elm. 
solicitor, 42 Princess

tenements 
street, ex- 

J. R. Campbell, 
street

FOR SALE—LADIES’ WEAR TO LET—Heated store, central Tele
phone 140L

8-17
FOR SALE——Balance of our summer 

dresses in vollee and silkines, etc. 
Values from 29 up. Clearing at 23.92 
up.—-Milady*» Wear, Limited, 186 Union.

TENDERS
Residence of the Late 

J. Willard Smith,
50 Orange St.

TO LET—Shop and flat near Union De
pot Telephone 1401.

GARAGES TO I JETFOR SALE—Wool crepe sport skirts in 
all new shades, belted or with cami

sole. Regular 26-60. on sale at $2.79.— 
Milady s yWear. Limited, 185 Union St

I^9 NS ALE—All year round 8 
house. John Dobbin, Rothesay.

TO LET—Heated garage, central Tele
phone 1401. I am Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning, August 15th. at 12 
o’clock noon that brick property form
erly occupied by the late Wm. S. 
Jarvis and situate at No. 198 Princess 
St., freehold lot 40 x 100 ft., m. or 1. 
Property can .be seen at any time by 
applying on premises. For terms and 
further particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

60 Harding 
Ready Aug. 15. I

COAL AND WOODUNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—16 first quality Canton 
qrepe dresses, assorted shades, new

est styles. Something special, for 29.91. 
—Mllady'a Wear, Limited, 185 Union St

room,(WANTED—Watchmaker. Must be able 
to make new parts satisfactorily. No 

one else need apply. Inquire Dept. 2, 
Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd.

Sealed tenders for the aboveSPECIAL SALE
Large Dresser with 

Mirrror, small assort
ment Glass and China 
ware, Oak Table, Din
ing Chairs, Morris 
Chair, Rocker, Pic
tures, Rolled Top 

Desk, Mahogany Roll Bed, and other 
goods, at salesroom, 175 Prince William 
street, on Friday, 14th, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Owner leaves city Saturday; all must 

W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Housekeeping 
Orange,

prop
erty will be received by Powell * Mer- 
sereau up to and including August 15th, 
1925. Tender to be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 6 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not later than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for 
pancy on or before Sept. 15th, 1925. If 
desired a portion of the purchase price 
can be arranged by first mortgage.

This property will be shown to in
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. rn- 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any ten
der to be at the discretion ai the exe
cutors of the estate.

POWELL & MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.

”*“DRYKSti0W°a*'

By Load or In Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
S2ï.£îch“ St°™

CITY FUEL CO.

rooms. 67X S^LE—-Five tennla courts with
AddYv nbUi!- on Gilbert'* Lane.—
*PPly C. F. Inches. 7__29—tf FOR SALE—Knitted dresses, silk and 

wool, assorted shades. Regular priced 
to 216. Special price 24-95.—Milady's 
Wear, Limited. 185 Union street.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077,WANTED—Ten boys twelve to eighteen 

^ years.—Apply 104 Prince Edward FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

can be converted into a yacot if desired. Bargain for cash. Appfy 147 cSrtSft

F8? lbB- Lantlc suga-
112i-Wlwa*r.Bo,al Household flour, 
*, 7- ’ cox 8 Grocery corner Queen 
and Carmarthen. We deliver. W

F9?\ SALE—Brown baby 
214 Queen street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—GENERAL T9 LET—Large room, suitable for 8 or 
,,*• t electrics and bath, $6.
Also single, $2.60.-41 Sewell

OCCU-Offlce 96 Germain StALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks -cad the "Female 

, Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—600 young ladles. Apply JD, 
J. Purdy’s moonlight tonight, 8.30.

WANTED—Gentleman wants room and 
board, private Protestant family pre

ferred, state terms. Box A 26. Tlmes- 
Star.

ê Phone 468—257 City RoadTO LET—Furnished room. 41 Elliott 
row. Left bell

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

r. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHLLFLtiy
238 and 240 Paradise How ' 

T«L Main 1227

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself
and two children of school age. Ao- 

Ply Box A 23, Times.

TO LETT—Furnished room, *3, 97 Duke.
be sold.WANTED—Dining room girl, Aildlne 

Cafe, 18 Germain street. TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
with board. ’Phone M. 6874.

8-14
carriage, *10. ^^NTED—To purchase email roadster. 

Box A 20, Times.

WANTED—Would clothe and give home 
to girl, not under thirteen. Country 

®r orphan girt preferred—Apply to Box 
A 8, Times.

iW ANTED—Dining-room girl; kitchen 
girl. Yale Cafe, 8 Sydney street. QUICK NOTICE 

S, PRIVATE SALE 
82 Germain Street 

) We have been in- 
Pj structed to sell by 

private treaty before 
Friday Evening, some 

very fine and nearly new Furniture, in
cluding “Sunny Glenwood” Range, 
Brass Bed, 3 Rolls Oilcloth, Kitchen 
Chairs, Table, Couch, etc., etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE, 
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Rooms, board if desired. 169 
and 171 Charlotte. :■WANTED—A capable middle age lady 

to act as matron for a Protestant In
stitution. Reply stating references and 

v experience to Box A 13, Times.

WANTED—Kitchen girl Boston Res
taurant

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c. ITO LET—Bright well furnished front

Æ.r'* ,Sm,ly’ yeBtnU- 8022-8-17

NOTICEWANTED—To purchase O LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 98 Dorchester street, and 18 

Charles street
„ . gentleman’s

orUS8 —Box’ AnHK°Td condltlon’ slze 11®*GR SALE—Small steam hoist with 
boiler. Mallory, 24 St Pavla * W“h

F?l«rS>^E_iThre® pure bred f0* ter- 
2076.jl P*’ flve weeJt8 Old. ’Phone M.

NOTICE OF SALE.
The annual general meeting 

of the shareholders of the New 
Brunswick Publishing Company, 
Limited, will be held in the 
head office of the

'WANTED — Girl Young's Restaurant 
89-41 King ISquare. To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 

John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettie V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Sills of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it may or shall concern.

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained In a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W. Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domville and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is iccorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 666, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of Saint John n 

, Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together 
with the buildings and Improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and In equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in to or 
out of the said land and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July. \ D 
1925. ‘ ’

WANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle, 18 inch 
frame. Write stating 

price. Box W 87. Times-Star.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 
or transient. Few doors from new 

hotel.—Phone M. 4425.
lowest cash

z.RYANTED—Experienced waitress. Apply 
, * Dunlop Hotel.

r*$7ANTED—Girl to sew by hand. Apply 
: ; Cohen Clothing, 9 Dock street

FLATS WANTED BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—One No. 6 6afford hot
IWteirK „boUer- Apply David
^•er, 15 Prospect 8t between 12 and 1.

Main 51.

Son Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Board and rooms, Frinci 
House, 160 Princess

WANTED—Flat, 6 or 7 rooms, central, 
flat Moderate rent.—Box A

12, Times.
company, 

Canterbury street. Saint John, N. 
B., on Thursday, August 20, at 
10.30 a. m., Atlantic daylight 
tune,-

5 PASSENGER, 8 
CYLINDER 

CHEVROLET 
TOURING CAR 
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square, 
Saturday morning, 
August 15th, at 11

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer

F°2mo1;IJ^r,Salmon-ltl'’s Red CIcv«r
_ 35c., new cheese, 27o.—Wll-
ooxs Grocery. ’Phone 1018.

FenlvBvItüî'rL'll<yee’t Mgh cut boots, 
only 2a-95 a pair. Immense value: see

Mahl street. 'F?B_®ALB--GIris' outing slippers, 
J?T™7L "7th white trimming 85o. a

Malin street. ^ ^

Wanted—Girl for Ten Eych Hall. 181 
Union street Phone M. 1346. 78 St, David St

FLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS BROAD COVETO LET—Bright sunny flat, 8 rooms, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, 

Can be Been afternoons, 421 Douglas 
avenue; also shop 423 Douglas avenue 
Rent reasonable. »
TO LE^—Self-contained flat, bath, 

lights, separate entrance, nice garden. 
Telephone 1401.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

$et you efficient help.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, who will be willing to go to 

Fredericton, good home. For particu
lars, apply to tbs Goldin Ball Depart- 
tosnt Store, corner Union and Sydney 
street.

V
McBean Pictou
Bay View __

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

A. N. McLEAN, 
Secretary-Treaaurer.

Queen
Busho’clock.

Auto Repairing 8-20f

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—28—tf.

McGirern Coal Co.25c., 4 bars Surprise soap, 25c. 'Phone 
Wilcox’s Grocery. M. 1018.

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms. 63 Clarence. 
Immediate possession. M. 4511.\

WANTED—GUI for 
no cooking. Mrs. 

dise row.
Wanted—Maid for

country girl preferred, small family. ; 
adults. ’Phone 4618, 84 Sydney street

iv ANTED — Maid for general house 
work, cooking not necessary.—Apply 

14 Summer street

general house week. 
Newfleld, 108 Para- 13 Portland StreetTO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 
stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats in the city. Chipman 
Hill Apartments. 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1466.

M. 42
TOR SALE—Ford roadster "Bug,” rood
112<Duke0n(wfst)aP' 'Ph0ne W 1#Ek Graduate Chiropodistgeneral housework.

ATLANTA 8. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phone M.rtng». All perfect quality. Rare

S'4 ■.r.sur«st'“lÆIMS:
dlately Box A 22, Times.

TO LET—Three room flat, electrics, 
corner Golding Rebecca.

oppor-
Lf.

Dancing SchoolWANTED—A competent maid. Apply 
evenings, with references, to Mrs. 

John H. MacLean, 282 Princess street.

WANTED—Cook-housemaid. Good ref
erences. Write or telephone Mrs. 

Anderson, 214 King street

’{WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Hart, 
86 Mecklenburg street

TO LET—210, flat. Magazine street P. 
O. Box 616.

GUARANTEE to teach you In 12 les- 
sons. Class or private lessona For 

Information call M, 1165-32 or 173 
Charlotte street. W. B. Stearns, Danc
ing Instructor. 1289—8—84

TO RENT—From Sept. 1, small flat rear 
112 Charlotte street. Rental $8 per 

month. Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 42 Princess street. City.

TOR SALE—Or will trade for a small 
car, a motor boat, 33 ft long 8 ft beam, 10 h. p. engine, with ^'toilet

BROAD COAL 
The Beat Quality Double Screen 
Juat Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Caah Dumped 
$13.0Q Caah in Bag»

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, modern. Main 
1559-21. Hemstitching

%MSTITChjNC1 at reasonable pricea 
127 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1926

PVANTEDl-Mald. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
Mt Pleasant

Ranted—Maid,
Princess House.

Ranted—Woman experienced in cook- 

lng and downstairs work. Wages 240. 
References required. Phone 1373.

.* ;WANTED—Girl
71 Lombard street

Wanted—Maid for

work, family of thrss. Mrs. Fred S. 
Bmyth, 182 Sydney street.

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, light», 
161 Queen street. West "

Men’s ClothingFE^gm^$cio|>Don.16 ft x 61ft.fverRt?cabl 

engine *195. Both In perfect condition.
Also 600 single bit hand made axes__ J.
Fred Williamson, Ltd., Saint John.

TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 
flats. No. 169 Waterloo street. Posses

sion Immediately.—Telephone 1228.

one who can cook.

T?73I5M^et6 r00ma’ tath’ “
T9o,LST—Flve room flat, bath, light» 

161 Queen street. West.

i
FOR SALE—Horse, 1225 lbs., sound in 

wind and limb. For farm. Phone 
8749-21. Mattresses and Upholsteringfor light house work.

CAMSar ^.^u^tuT^o? ®
tresses springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed snrinzs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses inads. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

HORSES FOR SALE—Just arrived a 
car load of horees, 1,000 to 1,700 lbs.— 

Hayes’ Stables, Peel street.

TO LET—Flats and Houses, *20, *36, *40 
—Main 1456. 8—8—if.

general house

COAL
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL 
PICTOU SOFT COAL 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
AU sizes AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—21—191*I (WANTED—Maid. References required. 

(• ■ Mm H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant.
FOR SALE—Bicycle, three months old, 

spare tube, electric light, tool kit, car
rier. etc.. 235 cash, owner leaving town. 
Call M. *677.

?

AGENTS WANTED
IS. GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They^1 road It. y

AGENTS WANTED—Perfume in solid '— 
eûtes, more durable and economical 

than liquid pertumee Sell quickly at 
ffighL Bend 10a for sample and apply
tew E-11 a- Box 26S-

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and

Use the Want Ad. Way.
52 Brittain

FOR BALE—Baled hay, large or small 
quantities. Reasonable prices. Farmers 
Marketing and Canning Co., Bridge 
street, M. 5366 or 5367. HELEN HARRIS, 

Mortgagee.
done—Walter J. Lamb, 
•treet. Main 687. The Colwell Fuel Co.M. B. INNES, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.j 8-15 LTD.
Thone West 17MUTT AND JEFF—.WE FAWNCY THE LITTLE ACTOR IS SPOOFING

—By “BUD” FISHERUeFF, X JUST Got T6UR. 
NCXT scénario! WS'LL 
R£AD IT OVCR TOGfiTHeft. / 
AND see V/HAT IT’S

|TF*iwr: lb<j step *->
. ik TRAIN 1 Ui< CAM SHOCK"
ylTHAT vAllTHOOT _____ -
^iPtiSHCARSING IT ! )

'ION MOP IM A CARtï4

THATl a MOTHS R 3CCM8 J **■ 
CAM wooT J

^WITHOUT A RerteARsRLÎ/

ia-mITRc girl, gloria 
Swanson, Nveers "too
AT we GATE : Yov 
GNiBRACfl AMOKISS: 

l rwM ------------- ----------

3H2RSONAL XmaelCard agente wanted ■ 
men and women. Spare or full time 

In every city and town. "Imperial Art ” 
magnificent eampl. book free. Taite 
Orders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- 
making agent? No experience neoes- 
eary. Highest oommisslona Write Brit
ish Canadian, 122 Richmond West, To
ronto.

joowA*:^ Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents 

Give u* a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Fhooe W. 671

1'■ r- «1 #>

Mtsrefc
Bteecron:

*"mow THAT ^ 
VUIVl- R.GQv\R<3 
coM^tDeRABoe

. Rghcar-simg;

SURS : THAT*!
eASY AS 

V Pt€:______
V. tigfc j />0U SAtbXEL LirL» V tah •/

tAGENTS wanted now to sell complete 
line of nursery stock, fruit and orna

mental, in and around Saint John. Free 
outfit; generous terms. E. D. Smith & 
Sons, Limited, Winona, Ontario.

■V „ COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVB 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

rO I u1trHo o

z1 'llZWANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and Block. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont

O CL •L, W. A. DOWDo -•a oo'ho ,To Hanover St. Extension, Phone 123* #O o oi!\Vo oX3SITUATIONS WANTED ^#zOj yz,j*•' -X>1
AONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do,

4*

CONSUMERS COAL$
•]WANTED—Young man with experience 

desires position ae office clerk nr 
Salesman. Referenaea—Phone M. 8816.

- iWANTEIX—Soprano would like position j 
' In ohuroh «hoir. Ad-Veee Box A B 83.1 
fclnieA O-tt

CO. LIMITEDt
• VX 6-25 tf/

FOR BALE—Diy Cut Wood. 92.60 ltpM
dta*a#\ 1

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt, 

Tlmes-Star.
t time» in the

Ijr adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap
pear In both Telegraph and Times.

B

T■>

RATES.
IS words (one Insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lanadowne Awr. and Elm St, 

Phone M. 2166

Economy Coal 
$8.50 Per Ton

Delivered
QUEEN SCREENED 

BROAD COVE 
and NATIONAL

Special Prices Now For
Winter Supply

HARD and SOFT WOOD

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

Phone Main 2636 or 594 
No. 1 Union St.,
6% Charlotte St.

8-18

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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FRONTENAC BREWERY DOUBLES IN PRICE; 10,000 SHARES SOLD
\

■

Election Result Seen As Vote TRADE REPORT IS| 
Against Public Ownership MORE OPTIMISTIC

into the hands of the Eastern Trust 
Company, which was appointed Interim 
receiver by the Supreme Court.

Less than two years ago the same 
company went into the hands of re
ceivers and sold at auction. It was the 
largest single industry In Annapolis 
county, and had been operating inter
mittently for two years.

German Duty 
On Ford Cars 
Is About $500AT SUDDEN DEVELOPMENT PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

Stmr. Balfour W3e??76'”U7' Au* 12- 
West Indies. ' 8,m- British
fromhBoston.nid8 Paraone. 2". Morris,

Æ&J25" McKinnon,

:NewhYork.UgUSta W’ Snow- 671. from

59CPoweHSe^  ̂ Hankinson,

«
ray’ =*■

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—“The fact 
of chief significance in the New Bruns
wick election' is that at last a Canadian 
government has made a direct appeal 
to the electorate on a public ownership 
platform and has been soundly beaten,” 

ys the Montreal Star.
“The people of Canada are apparent

ly beginning to realize that, whatever 
else governments may be good for, they 
are not good for the successful manage
ment of business.

tire Dominion and even imperils its 
future.

“The two
Comment on Iron and Steel and 

Machinery Markets of 
Canada.

... „ new governments in the
Mantime Provinces have before them 
splendid opportunities for service. The 
Nova Scotia government has already 
conferred upon that province a very 
real benefit in its settlement of the coal 
strike. This action showed initiative, 
courage and statesmanship. The new 
broom swept clean. The incoming New 
Brunswick government will doubtless 
find many opportunities to show simi- 
lar energy.

Issue Closed Last Night at60; Opens Today 
at 120—National Breweries Also 

Is Active

Canada Pays Loan of 
£5,000,000 In London

JJERLIN, Aug. 12—The duty on 
'an ordinary Ford automobile 

imported into Germany wfil be 
about $500 under the new tariff act 
which was passed without amend
ment by the Reichstag today. The 
car will sell in Germany for $1,100, 
but even at this price American 
manufacturers expect a consider
able sale.

sa
TORONTO, Aug. 13-In a sum

mary of the iron, steel and machinery 
markets, Canadian Machinery 
Manufacturing News makes the fol
lowing comment this week:

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—Canada Is to
day paying off a loan of £5,000,000 due 
in London on this date.

Three further loans are due by Can
ada within the next few months. Sept.
15-. a loan for $90,000,000 will fall due 
in New York, while an additional loan 
is payable here in and in New York for 
$8,000,000 Nov. 15 next. The sum of Pa*F- " 
$12,000,000 of the first war loan floated 
by Sir Thomas White is due Dec. I

and
The New Bruns- 

wickers are presumably not against the 
development of hydro electric power. 
The more of this white coal that they 
can get the better off will they be. But 
they -have proven themselves to be de
cidedly against its .development by any 
chance collection of politicians who 
happen to have talked themselves into 
office.

MONTREAL, Aug, J3 With over 10,000 shares changing hands fn the 
, , toadinS and the price jumping 60 points overnight to exactly

oou e Its closing quotation, Frontenac Breweries staggered market follow
ers when the local stock exchange opened this morning. The last sales of 
Frontenac occurred at 60. Today the first sales were recorded at 120. Na- 

°”a reveries followed Frontenac’* spectacular performance with nearly 
a 5,000 share turnover, and a price advance of 4 1-8 to 54.

The announcement that Donat Ray
mond, former director of the company, 
heading a new group, had taken over 
the control of Frontenac and that co- 
incident with this change there would 
be a revision in beer prices to those 
which prevailed prior to the “beer 
war,” caused the movement in these 
issues.

V 1 l]e iron and steel markets in 
Canada have been passing through the 
period of inactivity, customary at this 
time of year. Prices have shown little 
inclination to change for some time. 
During the last week, however, a few 
advances have been made and pros
pects for heavier buying and firmer 
prices at the close of the holiday sea
son will undoubtedly serve to dispel 
the timidity now prevalent in some 
1uar,fLers due to lack of active inquiry.

che possibiity of a suspension of ac
tivity in the hard coal mines of Penn
sylvania may result in higher coke 
prices in the United States and an 
accompanying advance in the metal ïi 
markets, a condition which will, of 
course, be reflected in Canada.

Recent statistics regarding the de
creased production of pig iron have 
given rise to

- Cleared.?

INDEPENDENT AUDIT.
“One benefit whicii Want a Cook? Use the want a<2.

governments 
can always confer on their constituen
cies if they have courage and clean 
hands—Is an independent audit of past 
accounts. It is always worth while for 
any business or any community occa
sionally to put a ‘stranger’ in possession 
of the books of the firm. Nothing may 
be found wrong. But when an alien 
eye runs over the records of any admin
istration—no matter how pure—the 
people are reassured. Even the Simon- 
pure Progressive government in Toron
to was found not to be entirely imma
culate when a Conservative executive 
came into office.”

new

HtJrace Cole. The dog was so badly 
DOG KILLED. injured that it was shot to put it out

.. . . . of Us misery. Provincial Constable
While an American automobile was Robert Crawford telephoned to Monc- 

gomg eastward at a high rate of speed ton requesting the police to hold the 
on the Rothesay avenue last evening it on its arrival as he intended to take ac- 
ran over a valuable dog owned by tion against the driver for speeding.

HOPES IDEA WILL SPREAD.Sailed.

BareTay. g’SçS2'™7’
Bell Telephone ......... 139% 139% 189%
Can Steamships Pfd 44% 44% 44%
Dom Bridge ............. 97
Dorn Bridge Pfd .... 114
Ind Alcohol ...........
Laurentlde .............
Montreal Power .... 206% 206
Montreal Tramways 1874 187
National Breweries 64 62% 62%
Brtce, Bros ............... 64% 65 56%
Shawinlgan ............... 164 168 164
Smelting . ................. 14% 114% 114%
Steel Can Com'.... 87 . 87 87
Textile .........../........... 86 85% 86
Winnipeg ...;........... 61 60% 61

/‘It is earnestly to be hoped that this 
enlightened view of the whole97 97 cargovern
ment ownership fraud will spread 
throughout the Dominion. New Bruns
wick has set us a fine example. What 
is true of hydro electric adventûres in 
this respect, is at least equally true of 
railway enterprises with this difference 
that the railway failure afflicts the en-

114 114
1 « 14% 14%

81% 81%
marine notes.

morning from'ft' Chaud|ere shifted this 
***,„,. from the refinery to' Pettlnglll 

Thi to complete discharging 8 
The Balfour docked this 

the refinery wharf 
sugar.
enT™.»SCliooner..Gertnide Parsons arriv- 

dTho Lnhnay aft.erno°n from Boston.
™ Augusta W. Snow arriv

ed this morning from New York with a
wharar8° °f coaI‘ She docked at Long

206
187

V
OTHER ISSUES.

The balance of the list was very quiet 
in comparison, but a firm tendency was 
in evidence. Montreal Power was in 
some demand and rose % to 206. Con
solidated Smelters was another strong 
spot, selling % higher at 114%, while 
Ogilvie advanced 1 in light trading to 
165. The balance of the list was quiet.

' Shawinigan, Laurentlde and Tram sell
ing unchanged at 163, 81% and 187 re
spectively.

cargo, 
morning at 

to discharge raw feeling of apprehension. 
I he decline in output cannot he at- 
tnbuted to the prolonged coal. strike 
at Sydney. It is hoped that following 
the federal election, isatisfacorv tariff 
revision will remedy this condition in 
■Canada s basic industry.

IN MARITIMES.

a/ pendent Order of Foresters and the 
Royal Guardians. ,

Mr. Tansey is survived by his wife 
and two Sbns, Thomas M. and Michael 
E., and four daughters, Mrs. J. J. Gal
lagher, the Misses Sara P., Margaret 
M., of Montreal, and Rose C. Tansey, 
of Rochester; a brother and one sis
ter, both in the United States, and ten 
grandchildren.

SmCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
—-

CHICAGO. Aug. 13.
I

To 12 noon.

Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat ... 
May wheat ... 
Sept, corn ....
Dec. *orn,.........
May corn ..........
Sept, oats ........
Dec. oats ..........
May oats ..........

High Low Noon
164% 164 ief%
162% 162 162% 
164% 164 164%
104% 104% 104% 
87% 87% 87%
89% 89% 89%

«1% 41%
44% 44%

47% 47% 47&

! §RALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for Frostproof Warehouse Extension, , ,
West Saint John, N. B..” will be re- far as *rade generally is con
ceived until 12 o’clock noon fdavlieht ... d* manuffeturers in the Maritimes 
saving) Friday August 28 1925 for ara encouraged by the settlement of the

SffK.’SS’ï SB*r,h N°' “• “*■5
„„ * --lui

seen and specification ahd forms of ten- has experienced some activity through 
der obtained at this Department at the the influx of tourists Electrical andBundin' °ffiCe P‘Umbing SUPP'y houses^report* busi-
BmlcUng’ Saint John, N. B. | ness as satisfactory, and trade in paints,

lenders will not be considered unless 01 *s, hardware and builders’ 
made on printed forms supplied by the generally has been active.
Department and in accordance with “Manufacturing operations are fairly 
conditions contained therein. active and with increased demand for

Each tender must be accompanied by farm workers, the employment situation 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, saows decided improvement. The au- 
payable to the order of the Minister tomobile industry is active despite the 
of Public Works, equal to 10 per cent. Julet season and heavy machinery 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds dealers report conditions fairly satis- 
of the Dominion of Canada or bonds of *
the Canadian National Railway Com- Favorable 
pany will also be accepted as security, 
or bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the sum of $10.00, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit 
lar bid.

Investment GuidanceTIMOTHY P. TANSEY 
OF MONTREAL DEAD

Î:

IN WALL STREET /
NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Attracted 

*y the report that freight car loadings 
had crossed the million mark for the 
third consecutive week, new buying or
ders poured into the railroad shares at 
the opening of today’s stock market- 
Frisco common was quickly run up a 
point to a new record, top;-at 95, and 
several others improved fractionally. 
Mack Trucks opened two points higher 
and Davison Chemical one, but Gen
eral Railway Signal showed an initial

As a general rule, the average investor is not in a 
position to carefully weigh the facts presented to 
him regarding securities, and for this reason 
should always seek the guidance of a reliable 
investment house.
The National City Company Limited, through its 
wide experience and the extensive facilities at its 
disposal, is in a position to furnish authoritative 
information regarding not only Canadian but also 
American and Foreign securities.
In our booklet “Investment Securities,” which is 
issued monthly, will be found a list of our current 
recommendations, which we regard as sound and 
attractive.

A copy of this booklet will be mailed regularly 
upon request, to any investor.

Write our nearest office

Morning Stock Letter
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.

High Low Noon
------ 146% 146% 146%
.... 143 142% 148
.... 147% 147 147%

49% 49%
46% 45%

YORK, Aug. 13—We expect ir- 
f.e , ar mai*ket to continue for a time, 
bo far as we can Judge, brokers’ loans 
™Xe ahown, very, 8»ght changes in the 
!af‘,.sey?raI weeks. It has been the 
public that lias been bidding up, a!- 
though It seems that the public also 
has liquidated very few of the stocks 
tnat have gone down. We certainly 
would not be overloaded In this market. 
Ralls should continue strong In the face 
of high traffic, good earnings and merger 
plans. In addition rails have not had 
the advance that most of the Industrials 
have had. Believe both the standard 
i.i ,re3 anti., the low-priced Specu
lative Issues will reach higher prices. 
Steels are disappointing but before the 
market is over Steel will be a leader 
again. Coppers also do little, but they
h°ghereprices. b® headed eventually for

o„AJFr*eat p,art ot the street Is bearish 
on motors in expectation of further 
^rlhe euts. G. M. O. has a dividend 
meeting today and will probably declare 
$1 a share extra. This may brine a 
little life into motors and we would not
hfgherP lf H' M’ T- and 0. V. sell 

________  LIVINGSTON & CO.

Inspector of Customs and Prom
inent in Irish and Catholic 

Societies.

ITo 12 noon.

Oct. wheat .... 
Dec. wheat ... 
May wheat ... 
Oct. oats -w...
Dec. oats .........
May oats .........

49%
45%

Following a brief illness, Timothy 
Peter Tansey, Inspector of Customs in 
Montreal, died on Tuesday night at his 
residence, 14 Drummond street. Born 
at Boston nearly 70 years ago, Mr. Tan
sey moved to Montreal at an early age 
and was practically a lifelong resident 
of this city.. He took a deep interest 
In all Canadian affairs, but was especi
ally known for his activities in Irish- 
Canadian and fraternal circles.

For more than 20 years he was sec
retary of St. Patrick’s Society and he 
was the founder of the Irish-Canadian 
National League.

Mr. Tansey was also known all over 
Canada through his connections with 
the C. M. B. A. He

materials

Current Events
lam?ratJunimanged at^fptr cem"*' 

dividend*<^50 cPts°dUCt8 deC,ared lnl'«aI 

tf^^Pet«*iIn!tItute estimates domes- 
Vfr,Çjuae oil last week at 2,139,000 bbls. 
daily, increase^4,000 daily over preced
ing1 week.
. ?a,f ioadl„n?s ,n week ended Aug. 1, 
totalled 1.043,000. new 1925 high ln- 
S?ea3« 13.400 over preceding week and 
year °V8r cori"eepondlng week last

Output-Smaokover Aug. 11 estimated 
163,000 against 152,000.
26°°” 011 <*®clared quarterly dividend

Cont’l Can 6 months ended May 31 net 
after all charges, $1,922,000.

Shell Union six months ended June 
80, earned 1.10 vs. 1.06.

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
-V."

R„. , „ NEW YORK, Aug. 13.Sales to 12 noon.
HIg-h Low Noor 
235% 234% 235% 
112% 111% 111% 
112% .113% 113%

Am Can .......................
Am Loco .....................
Baldwin .......................
Beth Steel
Balt and Ohio 7/....
Dodge Com ...........
Dodge Pfd .............
General Motors ..
Kennecott .............
Radio ..............
Reading .................
Rock Island .....
Rubber ...................
Steel ....................... .
Studebaker ...........
Union Pacific ....

• j , reports have been re- 
*u1VC,d,,fr0rn 5ritish Columbia, despite 
the falling off in the number of for
eign orders received. J. A. Mooney, 
Regma. Sask. president of the Panama 
Pacific Gram Terminals, has negotiated 
with the Dominion Government for 
the lease of a section of one of the 
piers at Ogden Point, Victoria/ B. C., 
for the erection of a grain elevator 
with an estimated cost of $1,000,000.

41% 41% 41%
79% 78% 79%
25% 25% 25%
81% 81% 81% 
91 89% 89%
64% 64

. 65% 65% 651
87% 86%

I64%
\

The National City Company
Limited J

87%
48%... 48% 48%

... 66% 65%... 120% 120% 120% 

... 45% 44% 44%

... 141% 141% 141%

65%
deputy for years and organized^over Brokers Opinions
60 branches in the Dominion. This £r,?w.,TCiRIL,Aus' 13-^Block Malonev 
year he was serving as a grand trustee. specialTym2rkc[eSforC Ttol " ra“ and 

He was also a charter member of the Clark Childs—“The purchase of sin 
Knights of Columbus, Montreal Conn- £.Ialr garland Phillips Assd., Pans." 
cil, and a member of Dollard Assem- ges^ed." ’ Ind ana and Jersey'is sug- 
bly, fourth degree. He was a member Hornhlower — “Retain all the rail 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, the stocks which we have been stressing 
Canadian Order of Foresteys, the Inde-^f^spectelUitssues"whfe'h ^

a regu- Head Office—205 St. James Street—Montreal
10 King Street East 

TORONTO 304 Union Bank Building 
OTTAWABy order. S. E. O’BRIEN, ' 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 10, 1925.

71 St. Peter Street 
QUEBEC

«OKT..AL STOCK „.„«=T. MOOTJ0”™ St.

Atlantic Bug Com.. 31^ 81^4 81U nounccd today. Beds to the number 
Brazilian  ................... 60% 60% 60% of 210 will be ready by that date.

N. S.i Industry Passes 
To Eastern Trust Co.

iYaLIFAX, Aug. 12—Announce
ment was made here today that the 
Bear River Pulp Company had passed

Advisory Board
W A-J; BXOm’- x-c.~ w u°“" K2625—8-15

Use the Want Ad. Way 65

-

HERE YOU ARE 11

SHOESI DON’T WAIT 
BUY NOW 

Our Fire Sale Is On

For IVlert and Women
Owing to large crowds we are unable to fit you 
personally, but you are welcome to fit yourself. AT NOTICEx

and Women's HLh S ld F t' U ?ble to disPlaY «H our line of Men’s
of our stTck we Se now nW t dar’,bUt*kS ^ ha* disPosed of ™any hundred pairs 

ua________ stock, ye are now able to display the hundreds of pairs of Shoes we have on hand. ...

Novelty Boot Shop’s Fire Sale
JUST TOR THE MEN You Cannot Afford to 

Miss Prid JUST FOR THE WOMEN ft

es Like These
t

LOOK!! LOOK!!Men's Brown and Black Calf Brogue Oxfords, 
double foie, rubber heel. Value
$7.00. FIRE SALE PRICE

Men's Black and Brown Heavy Grain Work 
Shoes, all solid lea er. Regular ^2 25$3.00 3°0 Pairs Women’s Strap Shoes, Pumps and 

Oxfords, slightly damaged by smoke and 
water. Values up to $8.00 

FIRE SALE PRICE. ..

White Canvas' Strap Shoes and Oxfords, 
slightly damaged by smoke.

FIRE SALE PRICE....

$5.50.
SPECIAL !

100 Pairs Women’s Strap Shoes and Oxfords, 
slightly damaged by fire and water. Shoes 
valued up to $8.00.

FIRE SALE PRICE

so:,,$2.00Men’s Black and Brown Calf Bals, Dress 
Shoes. Regular $5.00.

FIRE SALE PRICE

Men 8 Black and Brown Kid House Slip 
leather soles. Regular $4.00.

FIRE SALE PRICE....

pers,
$2.50 50c$2.00 100 Pairs Novelty Footwear, Strap Shoes, 

Pumps ,and Oxfords. Values up d* 1 r?/\
to $6.00. FIRE SALE PRICE. . tplejU

• V» »S*J m Wmoen's House Slippers in all shades. 60cFIRE SALE PRICE
SPECIAL !

50 Pairs Men’s Boots and Oxfords, Black and 
Brown Calf, slightly damaged by smoke and 
water. Values up to $9.00 

FIRE SALE PRICE..........

Men’a Black and Brown Calf Shoes, Balkan 
last with rubber heels. Goodyear welts. 
Values up to $7.00.

FIRE SALE PRICE

Men’s High Grade Boots and Oxfords, in aft 
the newest shades. Women’s High Grade Strap Shoes and Ox

fords, high and medium heels, for dress 
wear. Regular values up to $ 10.

Suitable for 
and fall wear. Values up to $9.50

FIRE SALE PRICE...

summer
Women's Crepe Sole, Black and Brown Calf... $3.00 $4.00 $2.00 Oxfords, Goodyear welt. Regu- ffn

lar $6.50. FIRE SALE PRICE • 3U$3.00FIRE SALE PRICE

Novelty Boot Shop
205 UIVION STREET ^ (Opera House Block)

t
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While Macks Gain Notch j|7 PROVINCML ÆÊk F'Hl PI AVFD FRIDAY'
TFNiyi.S IWFFT P • 3111 mM m unora nm

flying hoofs of the Pittsburg Pirates. International League Standing. I L II 11 I U III L L I . &}*&? ' r ÊÈÊÊË%ÊÊ^im\ Hill III 11K I H rlllllA| the same time, the Reds are hang- Teams. Won Lost * P C IB— IWmI 'mÊMÊmMmi LUI 11 IJ I II H I IV II
Ing breathlessly onto the flanks of the Baltimore   7» « fwj —I  HHBaÉnWHL   ËBSÊÊËËÊÊmÊll Ul* I1UII | || Lilli
stath^P,Latd7 F°rtu"e smiled broadfy £SS&r". 
at the Pirates yesterday. They defeated Reading ..
the clan of McGraw five to three, and Buffalo ... 
increased their lead in the race, for the ot^n.CUy 
National League pennant honors. Providence"

Cincinnati, struggling desperately to 
oveitake the Giants, stûmbled over 3 
Brooklyn obstacle and lo|t, 5 to 1. St.
L"uis, under the guiding rein of Rogers 
livinsby, the leatue’s leading hitter, 
poked its head into the first division 
by gaining 9 to 2. and 8 to * decisions 
over the Phil.es The Cardinals and 
Dodgers are now locked at the foot of 
the league's elite class of firs: division 
clubs. Boston and Chicago, fo»t stools 
in the circu-i enjoyed a day of rest, 
for traveling purposes.

In the American League the Mack- 
men gained a notch on their capitol 
city rivals, Washington, by winning 
from St. Louis, 8 to 2, while raid 
washed

♦♦♦mm

Awa^d of Canadian Tracks and Field Champi 
ship Events Within Next Fe wYears Is Now 

Within Bounds of .Possibility

ion

78 60 .603 Mixed Doubles Match 
Was Feature of Play 

Yesterday

61 60 .604
60 61 Committee Decides to 

Sink Own Differences 
For League

Cl _ ___

.4*6
62 64 .492
68 64 .476AWARD to this city of the Canadian track and field champion- 

a ^“P meet within the next few years is within the bounds of 
ponibility as one result of the patient and persistent efforts made 
for the last several years in the development of the Allison grounds, 
on which the New Brunswick athletic titles will be decided on Sat
urday of this week. By dint of hard work m the face of most 
discouraging circumstances, this site, ideally situated for the use 
to which it will be put, at last is coming into its own, and it carries 
wrth it a deeper significance to Saint John sportdom than is 
orally realized.

48 73 .896
46 76 .375

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis 6, St Paul I.

At Indianapolis—
St. Paul ..................
Indianapolis ........... .

Batteries—Fullerton and Moore; Hill 
and Robertson.

Indianapolis 4, St. Paul 8. 
Second game— R. H. E.

St. Paul .......................................... 3 7 j
Indianapolis .................................4 7 j

batteries— Beall, McQuaid and 
Moore; Burwell and Florence.

Minneapolis 6, Louisville 4.
At Louisville— R.H.E

Minneapolis ...................................  6 12 1
Louisville ................................. 4 6 I

Batteries—Frauds, Middleton and 
Ainsmith; Tincup and Meyer, Red
man.

, t.
am*»: »>:

/
A large gallery witnessed the matches 

played on the Rothesay courts yester- 
day in the New Brunswick tennis 
championship and some of the events 
proved very exciting. The rain on 
1 uesday night had temporarily put the 
courts in such a condition that play 
was out of the question, but with the 
sun and wind, along with 
line the courts

I Difficulties in the way of a settlement 
at the dispute concerning the game 
scheduled last Friday night betweeq 
the Saint John the Baptist and the 
Saint Johns were smoothed out last 
night as a result of another meeting 
of the sports committee of the Saint 
John the Baptist Athletic Association 
when it was dedded to stand by the 
decision of the league executive and 
Play the game out on Friday night on 
the North End grounds. E. Lowe, 
chairman of the committee, said the 
matter was thoroughly discussed and 
although the committee felt the team 
had a good claim to this game* the 
deciding factor was a desire not to dis
rupt matters in the league with only 
three more games to play and to carry 
on for thft. sake of the league. This 
sportsmanlike decision will be hailed' 
on all sides as worthy of great credit 
to the Saint John the Baptist team 
who dedded to gink fhdr ewn personal- 
differences for the common good. This 
dedsion practically means that the 1925 
City League has hurdled its last bar
rier in the strong effort that has been 
made by the executive to make it the 
biggest and most successful in the dty. 
The path is now dear for a definite 
verdict for the pennant and the tro
phies and harmony restored for the 
holding of the league’s dosing banquet 
in September.

R. H. E 
1 9 1 
6 10 1

’ .. *v

some gaso- 
were placed in good 

condition yesterday morning.
The variotis matches were run off in 

exceptionally fast time, and while a 
large number of the first round matches 
were concluded some of the second 
round was played. Perhaps the best 
match of th day was In the mixed 
double whej, Halllsey and Miss Frith 
of**»™ Hailett and Miss Morse, 7-6; 
j 5 and the gallery was delight- 

ed with the fine playing.

afternoon matches.
Men’s Singles.

6-S-' 7^5 Cl8rke defeated S- E- Clarke,

Johnson defeated Barnes, 6-4; 6-4.
Porter defeated Keating, 6-1; 6-3.
Black defeated Alward, 6-8; 6-4."
Foster defeated Brummie, 6-8; 6-4.
Fleck defeated Price, 6-8; 6-2.
Gilbert defeated Alien, 6-8; 6-8.
Halllsey defeated McEvoy, 8-6; 6-4;

gen-
LL_ r-i.a great deal of work remains to be PT DCT 170*0 Iglffl a ■>

and passed and the descent should be 
easy. In a very short time, Saint John 
will be able to boast of a splendidly- 
equipped athletic grounds, second to 
none in the eastern provinces. The peed 
for such a grounds has been most ap
parent in the city the size of Saint 
John—the breeding ground of cham
pions in all lines of sport—and how
local athletes have managed to main- The reorganized professional St 
tu n this city’s reputation in this re- Peter’s team were shut out in a slx- 
spect lacking such facilities in the past inning game on the East End grounds 
has been rather of a mystery. That '“t evening by the Alerts, who scored 
condition will be changed and for the fou_r tuns. King pitched for the Saints 

, . o , » I an4 was h»t for five safe ones, while
1 Within the last year, Saint John has "catty done the hurling for the 'win- 

liad two fine fields opened for this class ners and was found for three safe ones, 
cf sport—the wes.t side grounds, a mag- °ne of them being for three bases bv 
tvficent site, and the Allison grounds. Finnamore.
The latter wi.l have a fine club-house The Alerts scored one run In the first 
handed over on Saturday by the Ho- inning, another in the fifth and two in 
tary Club, by whose energy it was con- the last. Although being out of prae- 

1T1 .. ,11 ,1,' uld he a gala day fur tice for some time the St. Peter’s made
al!d'Ucs here. an excellent showing and the game was

The entries for the New Brunswick interesting, 
track and field championships to be run The official score and summary fo1- 
off on the Allison grounds on Satur- lows: >
day afternoon closed with A. W. Covey „
Ust evening. A large number of ath- rw Peters— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
letes have entered for the different C"’V"® 0 0 5 8 1
events and close competition is expect- Pmnamore, cf .. 3 0 2 0 0 0
ed. The entries follows : E^phcrty, If........ 2 0 0 0 0 0

100 yards dash—E. Skinner, W. Don- Gibbons, ss .... 3 0 1 1 0 1
ohue, L. M. Bayley, A. Monteith, F. „ ."no£. 3b 1 0 0 X 1 0

.Campbell, D. Mulcahy, J. G. Raynes. Martin, 2b ..... 2 0 0 0 1 0
220 yards dash—W. M. Bayley, C. McGovern, Hi... 2 0 0 8

Thomas, E. Yeomans, W. Donohde, A. R?VIS’ rf ...........2 0
Mopteitli, F. Campbell, D. Mulcahy, J. Kmffl P.............. 2 0

/ G, Raynes. , , — —
440 yards—Bayley, Ttipmas, Mon- 19 0

teith, Raynes. I Alerts__ ART!
880 yards-R. Kelley, N. Rubins, E. O’Regan, 3b ... 8 0

I comans, C. Thomas, II. Masons, A. Lowney ss 3 2
Monteith, Haziett. Boyne, c
..One mli^—Kelley, Thomas, - Rubins, McGowan, Ib.t 3 0
Maaons, Barney Francis. Ramsey, 2b .... 2 0

Five miles—George Spragg, N. Lam- Garnett, cf 2 
i’Crt, Francis, and Pocock. Sterling) If " ” 1

Running high jump—Donohue, Yeo- Bonnell ’ rf 
iMitia, Malcolm. Beatty p

Broad jump—Skinner, Donohue, Bay- 1 ’ p 
ley. Monteith, Mulcahy.

^landing high jump—Malcolm, Don-

away the Washington-Clevc- 
land entertainment.

:<g
NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 2.
Bt Louis 8, Philadelphia 4.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 12—The St. Louis 
Cardinals took both games of a double 
header from Philadelphia today 9 to 2 
and 8 to 4, and thus went into a vir
tual tie with Brooklyn for fourth place 
in the National league standing- The 
second game was called after the 
seventh inning because of rain.

Southpaw Arthur Reinhart

Good Showing Made by Re- 
organized Former Champion- 

ship Outfit

fÜ
• : ;:p

19252
MODEL ,■

Postponed Games. 
Milwaukee at Columbus, rain. 
Kansas City at Toledo, rain.

>

i

The Intermediates
Played Two Games:

oated^d.ry.r ln.t*r!,t'n9 atudle. ef Connie Mack,
8 ted leader of the Athletics. One wa« taken back In 1914 after that rfla•Ion-Two games were played in the In

termediate League last night, one on 
the North End diamond and the other 
on the Nashwaak grounds.

In the North End the Imperials won 
from the St. Luke’s by a score of 5 to 1. 
Batteries for the winners, MeCluskey 
and Howard ; for the losers, Stackhouse 
Richardson and Rourke.

The Canucks defeated the Nationals 
by a score of 8 to 1 In FsirvHle. Bat
teries for winners, Nelson and Philips; 
for lasers, Northrup, Leary and Wit- 
trien.

The games scheduled for tonight arei 
North End, Canucks vs. Stl Luke’s; 
South End, Nationals vs. Imperials; 
West Side, St. Peter’s vs. Marteilos.

St. Jude’s Defeat
St. George Team

St. Jude’s deefated St. George in the 
Softball League last evening on the 
West Saint John grounds, 25 to 11. The 

was keenly contested and the 
spectators took a keen interest in tlie 
plays. Wright had a great night with 
fine fielding, a home run and three two- 
baggers and a single. The battérles 
were: St. Judp’s, Pôcock and Sewell 
and Boyce and Richter; St. George’s, 
Legge, Fowler and Edwards.

The score by innings was as follows:
St. Jude’s ......8 0022045 4__25
St, George ........ 80100070 0—11

was ac
corded brilliant support by his team
mates in the first game, wjiich was fea
tured by heavy hitting on the part of 
Manager Hornsby, Jim BottomHly and 
Chick Hafey. Hornsby hit hii 
home run of the season.

In the second game the Cardinals 
bunched hits in the fifth, sixth and 
seventh innings and drove Couch 
from the mound.

First game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..000000101—2 7 0 
St. Louis ....01050021 x—9 16 2 

Batteries—Decatur, Knight and Hen- 
llne; Blckhart and O’Farrell.

Second gam 
Philadelphia 
St Louis ...

(Seven inning* by agreement ) 
Batteries—Pierc?, Couch and Wilson; 

Lyer and Schmidt.

6-2.
Chestnut defeated Sollows, 7-5; 6-1. 

Morse defeated Sisam, 6-2; 6-2. v 
Hailett defeated Ross, 6-2; 7-5. 
Ramsey defeated Cudlip, 6-2; 7-5 
Hunter defeated R. G. Alien by de

fault
Short defeated A. L. Clarke, 6-0; 6-0. 

Men’s Doubles.
Short and Hallisey defeated S. E. 

Clarke and.Price, 6-0; 6r0.
McKean and R. Jones defeated Mac- 

kay and C. Jones, 6-8; 6-4.
Keating and Johnson defeated Frie] 

and Sisam, 6-1; 6-2.
Porter and Brummie defeated Allen 

and E. R. Jones, 6-2; 8-6.
Gilbert and McDonald 

Inches and McLean, 6-4; 6-8.
Hudson and Fowler defeated McIn

tosh and Hugman, 6-1; 6-3.
Mclnemey and A. L. Clarke defeat

ed Harley and Ramsey, 6-1; 6-4.
Mixed Dodbles.

L. Jones and Miss Thomson defeat
ed Harley and Miss Schofield, 6-2; 6-4.

Mclnemey and Miss Knight defeat
ed Sollowa and partner by default 

Halllsey and Miss Frith defeated 
Hailett and Miss Morse, 7-5; 8-6; 6-4. 

Ladles’ Singles.
Miss Jones defeated Miss F. Gilbert 

8-6; 18-11; 6-8.
Miss Henderson defeated Miss Bab

bitt, 6-4; 6-2.
______  I Miss D. McAvity defeated Miss Tap-

The Trojans and the Y. M. C. L will I IcY> 6-1 i 6-8. 
l/meot on the South End this evening. Mlss Morse defeated Miss A. Tilley, 
Daley will hurl for the Trojans and 6-2 ; 6-2.
Potter for the Y. M. C. I. | Ladles’ Doubles.

Miss D. Feeney and Miss M. Feeney 
defeated Miss J. Angus and Miss F. 
Gilbert 6-0; 6-3.

■' 30th

TROJANS LOSE TO Fan Came Far But
ST. JOHNS BY 7-5 Hoppe Did Not p,ey Big Crowd Expected

With such issiies at stake then, to
morrow night’s game on the North 
End grounds should attract a big crowd. 
“Tack” Dalton will start for the Bap
tists with Freddie Fitzgerald on the 
receiving end while Eddie Sterling and 
Griffin will handle matters for the 
Saints. A win for the Baptists will 
ensure them of a tie. In case it is rainy, 
the game will be played Saturday af
ternoon. A double-header is carded for 
the South End Saturday to wind-up 
the league, the Royals meeting the 
Water Dept, in the afternoon and the 
Royals and Saint Johns in the evening. 
Should the Baptists and Watermen win, 
they will be tied for first place and the 
league executive then will arrange a 
three game series for the title.

AN OKLAHOMA billiard fan 
who was visiting New York 

last week learned that Willie Hoppe 
was playing an exhibition there 
and dedded to see him play. The 
Westerner never had seen the 
former I&2 champion In action. 
He stopped at Thum’s Academy 
by mistake, then learned from 
George Moore, the former three- 
cushion titleholder, that Hoppe 
was playing at the Fourteenth 
Street Academy, and with the aid 
of a taxi reached the academy on 
scheduled time. He saw Hoppe 
quietly seated in his comer with 
his cue, but he never saw Willie 
apply It against the Ivories. That 
was last Thursday qtghf^ when 
Erich Hagen lâcher rflor-hfd * 
2,400-1,999 point vtfctory lover 
Hoppe by running out 300 points 
without giving Hoppe a turn at 
the table. It was the first time In 
his long career that Hoppe suffered 
such defeat.

!

First Game in South End League 
Series Gees Eight 

Innings.R. H.B. 
1000003—4 11 a 
1000282—8 14 0

/
i

In the first of a post series of games 
between the Trojans! and Saint Johns, 

( pl&ycd on the South/ End grounds last 
evening and was won by the Saint 
Johns in eight innings by a score of 
7 to 5. Kerr pitched for the Trojans 
while Griffin was in the box for the 
winners.

The official scores and summary fol
lows:

Trojans—
P. Fraser, ss.,.4 
Merry weather lb *
Wiley, 2b 
Kerr, p.—.......4
Bartlett cf 
W. Fraser, c.,,.4 
M'ocre, rf 
Cox, 8b..
Cuthbertson If .1 
Daley, If

defeated0 0 
0 10 0 
0 0 10

Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 1.
' R.H.E. 

000208000—512 8Brooklyn
Cincinnati ....000100000—1 3. 2 

Batteries—Ehrhardt and Taylor; 
Rixey, May, Benton and Wingo.

t
6 2
A. E. 
3 V, 0

game

I 0 Pittsburgh 5, New York 3. ,
0 0 PITTSBURGH, Aug. lï-Fitts-
, , burgh made it two out of three in the 
f j. series with New York by winning to- 
? 9 day 5 to 8 and now lead the champions
1 0 in the National league flag race by five

and one-half games- In a mlxup Kelly 
1 0 and Trainor swung, at each other, but
~ as no damage was done, they were al- 

I lowed to stay in the game. Jackson 
hit a home run in the sixth with none 
on base.' Score:

8 1 A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 2 8 0 
0 8 0 0 
0 8 2 0 

0 10 
10 0 
8 0 2 
1 0 0 
0 0 8 

0 0 
1 0

WEST END MEET FOR 
SCHOOL BOYS PLAN

,i i 
*o o

4

2 0 1 
10 0

0 0 4

4
Progressive Association Also 

Goes After New Brunswick 
Quoits Championship.

20 4 5 18 8

♦One out when game called.
Score by innings.- 

St. Peter’s 
Alerts ...

Summary—Three-base hit, Finna^ 
Two-base hit, Boyne. Sacrifice 

hits; Martin, Sterling, Beatty, Garnett. 
Struck out, by Beatty 7, by King 4. 
Bases on balls, off Beatty 2. Stolen 
bases, Gibbons, Martin. Double play, 
Sterling and Boyne. Left on bases, St. 
Peter’s 4, Alerts 4. Umpires, Cooper 
and McAllister. Time of game, 1 hour 
20 minutes. Scomer, Carney.

4Games TonighteX
, tdth,

3nding broad jump—Priest, Mon- 
Malcolm, Mulcahy, Donohue. 

Hop, step and jump—Skinner, Dono- 
hse, E. Golding, Monteith, Malcolm,
Mulcahy.

Pole vault—Donohue Monteith, Kirk
patrick.

Shot put—Malcolm, H. Hollies, R. 
Brown, J. McMurray, D. Robertion,
Donohue.

Discus throw — Skinner, Donohue, 
Bayley, C. Thomas, Malcolm, Hollies, 
Bfown, McMurray.

Relay race—Trojans and Y. M. C. A. 
Mile walk—F. Yeomans, E. Yeomans, 

Kelley.

/
R. H. E.

New York ....0 00021000—8 12 1 
Pittsburgh ....3020 0 00 Ox—8 10 1 

Batteries—Barnes, Fitzsimmons and 
Snyder ; Yde and Gooch.

86 5 12 24 7 5
Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Hazelwood, cf. .4 
Kearney, 8b... .5 
Mountain, 2b....4 
Lenilim, rf 
Caps on, ss.
Johnston, lb....4 
Stewart, If 
Logan, c..
Griffin, p.

0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
1 0 0 0 1 2—4 A school meet for the boys of the 

western side of the harbor was de
cided upon at a meeting of the play
grounds committee of the West End 
Progressive Association last evening. 
A trophy has been secured for annual 
competition. An effort to secure the 
New Brunswick Quoits Championship 
for the new grounds was also decided 
upon.

In this connection the organization 
of quoit tossers in West Saint John 
will toe approached and it is

Newcastle Is Winner 
Over Chatham, 5—1

i 0
Imore. 1

the clippers won.
The Clippers Journeyed to Ketepec 

last evening and defeated that team I TODAY’S SCHEDULE 
w^=athC°hCt?f 9 Re!d and Gibb The following Is the schedule for to-
Sterlhur ba^ nyifor the 2d™®rs’ while day’s play. Players must be present at 
Sterling and Belyea worked for Kete- | the hours listed for their matches or

they will be compelled to default. The | 
committee are making a special effort 

A CHALLENGE to finish the tournament this week and
The St. Patrick street Hawks wish to thls steP la essential in order to enable 

challenge the Young Alerts to a game tbem to fulfill that purpose:
Of baseball on the East Saint John 1 O’clock,
diamond this evening at 7 o’clock Hunton and Hunton vs. Nlsbet and 
Please answer through the Tlmes-Star. Dalton.

0 0Postponed game.
Only four games, including double 

header scheduled-

3 2 1
4 1 0 CHATHAM, Aug. 12—Chatham lost 

to Newcastle in a Miramichi League 
game here tonight by a 5 to 1 score. 
The batteries for the locals were Mar
tin and Jenkins; for the visitors, 
Graham and Lindon. Martin had five 
strikeouts and allowed four hits; 
Graham struck out tow and was touch
ed for foru hits. Chatham still leads 
the league by a small percentage. There 
are tow games remaining to foe played, 
Chatham and Nelson and Chatham and’ 
Newcastle.

2 1
4 0 1National League Standing.

Won Lost
4 0 0Teams. 

Pittsburg .. 
New York ., 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Boston .........

P.C. 3 2 1pec.64 40 .616
60 47 .561

85 7 957 50 .532 13 5
ACCEPT CHALLENGE.

The Hawks accept the challenge of 
the Blue Rocks to a game of ball to be 
played on the West Side Athletic 
Grounds Friday evening at 7.15.

61 62 .495 Score by innings:
Trojans ................. ■......... 00200102—S
Saint Johns ...................30040000__7

Summary—Two base hits, Lenihan 
Kerr, Bartlett Left on bases, Tro-

" ------- I A. C. Clarke and Ryan vs. Starr and -*ans Saint Johns 8. Double play
GAME POSTPONED. Black. Mountain, Capson and Johnston. — ' '' ' 1 ------

SPRINGHILL, N. S., Aug. 12—The Gilbert and McDonald vs. winner ®tole", base- w' Fraser. Struck out, Canadian Hockev
first of the playoff games for the Nova Fleck *nd McEvoy vs. Foster and ,by„ Kerr 8> V Griffin I. Bases on n 1 . . .
Scotia championship between Truro Scbofldd- baJIs> off Kerr 2- Hit by pitcher, Lenl- IxUlCS AfC Adopted
and Springhill, which was to be olaved Inchcs and partner vs. J. McAvity ban- Hazelwood. Wild pitch, Kerr 2. 
today, was postponed until tomorrow 8nd Miss D' McAvity. Passed ball, Fraser 1. Earned
on account of heavy rain. | 2 O’clock.

Porter vs. Johnson.
Hugman vs. winner of McKean vs.

... - expect
ed to have teams from all parts of 
the province in competition here.

It was announced that the

64 65 .496JSnior Events.

100 yards — W. McAleer, Priest, 
Rivers, Golding, I. Rubins, Smith, R. 
Payne, H. Doucette, H. Armstrong, L. 
Bayley, J. Goldie, Roy Nelson.

220 yards—McAleer, Priest, Rivers, 
Golding, Rubins, Smith, Payne, Haz- 
lett, Armstrong, Bayley, Goldie Nelson.

High jump—Priest, F. * Yeomans, 
Neves, Armstrong, Bagiey, Smith.

Broad jump—Priest, Goldinv. Rubins, 
Haziett, Armstrong, Bagiey, Smith. 
-rThe programme will start at 2 
otiock sharp.

47 56 .456
47 60 .439
46 65 4.09

and sewerage connections for the 
dressing rooms of the new grounds 
would be completed in a few days. 
Those present at the meeting were 
Messrs. Currie, McKee, Owens, Fowl- 
er, Morris, Wright and Legge, CoL 
N. P. McLeod and Dr. F. L. Kearney.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 2, Chicago 0.

At New York—
Chicago
New York ... .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x—2 7 1 

Batteries—Lyons, Cvengros, Connal- 
ly and Schalk ; Pennock and Bengough.

IS MEANEST THIEF R.H.E. 
000000000—0 2 0

Auto and Clothing Taken, Girls 
Walk Nine Miles in One- 

Piece Suits.
„ . runs,
Trojans 2; Saint Johns 4. Time of 
game, 1 hour, 87 minutes. Umpires, 
Nixon and Sproul. Scorer, Markham.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—Playing 
rules of the National League, recog
nized major professional organiza
tion of Canada, were adopted at a 
meeting of the United States Ama
teur Hockey Association in Madi- 

Square Garden today. Six cities 
were represented, New York, Boston 
Springfield. Mass., Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg and Cleveland.

Fine of $50 Imposed 
On Toronto Backstop

Boston 7, Detroit 2.
At, Boston—

Detroit ...........
Boston ...........

Batteries—Doyle, Carroll and Wood- 
all; Ross, Ermke and Heving.

R. H. E. 
100000100—2 9 3 
12021100 x—7 11 1 One Thin Woman „ 

Gained 10 Pounds 
In 20 Days

■ Clarke.NEW YORK, Aug. 13-Three young 
women, dressed in one-piece bathing 
suits and rubber bathing slippers, very 
hot, very tired and dusty, and very 
angry, walked into Jamaica Police Sta
tion yesterday afternoon and demanded 
the arrest of “the meanest thief in the 
world.” He had stolen their Rothes 
while they were in swimming, they 
said. In addition to that, he had stolen 
their autorqpbile.

The swimming had been done at 
Success Lake, about two and a half 
miles from New Hyde Park in Nassau 
County. There are no bathhouses af 
Success Lake, and the three girls had 
undressed in the car.

When they got out of the water, 
according to the story they told the 
police, they found automobile and 
clothes gone. So they started on the 
nine-mile hike to Jamaica. They told 
the police that they walked qjj the 
way.

Want any Female Help? Use the 
want ad. page.

BUFFALO, N. Y, Aug. 12-Clyde 
Manion, Toronto International League 
catcher, today was found guilty of 
assault, third degree, and was given a 
suspended sentence in city court 

i ___ "*anio° «truck a spectator who jeered
ad^age8"7 ^ Hdp? U'« the ™nt hZ re^ti^* °Ut °f

League officials fined him $50.

DRY NAVY BREAKS 
HONEYMOON .VOYAGE

Chestnut and Babbitt vs. Morse and 
McAvity.

Miss Knight and Mbs Babbitt vs. 
Miss E. Angus and Miss Frith.

8 O’clock.
Drummle and Miss Price vs. Hudson 

and Miss Fairweather.
D. Schofield vs. winner Ramsay vs. 

Hunton.
. Hailett and Sollows vs. Taylor and 

All weak men and women. Turnbull.
All nervous men and women. Mr. and Mrs. Alward vs. winner
ah skinny men and women. Inches and partner vs McAvitv and
.Can grow stronger, hralthier and I Miss McAvity. 

more vigorous and take on solid needed 
flesh in 80 days just by taking Mc
Coy s Cod Liver Extract Tablets four 
times a day—sugar coat and 
take as candy. • »

And what a hit these flesh produc
ing tablets have made. One druggist 
tripled his sales in one week.

Everybody knows that from- the 
livers of the humble codfish comes «

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE first class vitamine that is a wonder-
Jersey City 5, Buffalo 4. CTeato^’*''’ ^ producer and health

»» of‘e" complain about rainy At Jersey City— R.H.E. Millions of McCoy’s Cod Livtl PV
weather but really we do not know Buffalo ............0000003010000- 4 13 6 tract Tablets are sold every w^k and

îfh ? ?n* has to «° t0 Jersey City ...1000201000001- 5 17 3 thousands of frail rundoyoT ^ d
the Khasi Hills in Assam, to see rain Batteries—Shea, Jones and Hill; weight people are being helped
in Nlagu^ ThÎs spo" fonrTisSnotWof ^ VinC*nt- |f of 60 tablets for 60 cent, and
large extent, rejoices In the name of ®uffal° U> JerSey Citr J- gahM leaTfi^unds^m
Cherripungl, and it deserves all the _ s£c?nd game- R. H. E. money back AskwJsons d?ys~
other bad names one can give it. Its Buffalo .................111008 5-11 16 1 L7d™ Co W Hawke
annual rainfall averages 458 inches, or Jerscy City..........0000001— 1 4 1 If' _ "f, L Son» OT
just eigiiteen times the rainfall of Lon- Batteries—Reddy and Pond; Zellars, Amerir^i d jS'* t anywhere in

nearlyen??‘1^ R0ChCStCr 6’ ReadiD8 4- and g;'rminfte fmd

^ thlt year ®°5 !ncb«« At Reading- R.H.E. nothing on earth so good to male,
month of July i" U‘r Rochester ....20201 1000— 6 9 0 backward, listless, underweight chil-
timt month^incL^rain fell g R*^B .>’ ' -11 «00002 0- 4 12 2 dr en grow strong and robust*
twenty-four hours, and In the ftve days^ Namara Y^unT Hankfns^S, M*i

“ ‘°.» htbe total reached ,fpl and 0'NelU *’ H8nkinS’ SmaI1W°°d
wards of 114 Inches, or more than four
times the. average annual rainfall of Toronto 7, Providence 2.
London.

The heaviest recorded rainfall in 
Great Britain oçcûrred at Bruton, In 
Somerset, on June 29, 1917, whim 9%
Inches fell.

son
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 2. Went any Mate Help? 

want ad. page.
Use the

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12—The 
Philadelphia Athletics won their third 
straight game from the St. Louis 
Browns here today by a score of 5 to 2.

R- H.E.
0 0 010 010 0—2 10 1

Skinny Men Can Do The a game
ner of Porter and Miss Feeney vs. 
Ryan and partner.

Winner of Taylor and Turnbull vs. 
Hailett and Sollows vs. winner Hunton 
and Hunton vs. Nesbitt and Dalton.

Winner A. C. Clarke and Ryan vs, 
Starr and Black vs. L. Ryan and Park-

Chicago Lawyer and Bride Ar
rested on Long Island and 

7 Fined.

Same e
I

St. Louis
Philadelphia ..0120020 0 x—5 9 1 

Batteries — Girard, Danforth and 
Hargrave; Quinn and Cochrane.

I NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Albert 
F|nk, prominent Chicago attorney, and 
bis bride, formerly Miss Lucille Roades 
of New York, were arrested last Sun
day, the second day of their honey
moon, by the Coast Guard, while on 
the gasoline yacht Stroller, in Long 
bland Sound. They were charged 
with having in their possession 23 bot- 

— ties of intoxicating liquor. Charles H. 
Goddard, Long Island realtor, who, 
iwith his wife, was also on the yacht, 
paid a $600 fine for them. Mr. and 
lbs. Fink proceeded to Atlantic City.

CHARTER VESSEL, 
to. Fink had chartered the Stroller 

(tom the Estates Realty Corporation, 
which is owned and controlled by Mr- 
Goddard. The Stroller is a “Florida 
type” combination of houseboat and 
yacht, self-propelled by gasoline power, 
it It sumptuously outfitted

The captain and the chief had been 
discharged for incompetence a few 
days earlier. According to Mr. God- 
dsnL they had threatened to “gat 
even.* New men had been employed 
I» take their places. x 
STAGE CELEBRITIES

mPostponed Game. 
Cleveland at Washington, rain.

U

hill.
4 O’clock.

Mclnemey and Miss Knight vs. win- 
ner Mr. and Mrs. Taylor vs. Morse and 

easy to| Miss Harrison.
Hallisey vs. Chestnut.
Foster and Miss Henderson vs. A. 

C. Clarke and Miss Tapley.
Jones and Miss Jones vs. Babbitt 

and Miss Babbitt.

Foster vs. Black.
American League Standing.

Teams. Won Lost P.C.
Philadelphia ..............  7» 35 .667
Washington 
Chicago ....
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ..
New York .
Boston .........

e 6 O’clock.
Hudson and Fowler vs. McKean and 

Jones.
N Winner of Hallisey vs. Chestnut vs 
winner Morse and Hailett.

Keating and Johnson vs. Mclnerney 
and Clarke.

Further matches wIU be arranged 
and players must be on hand to play 
when called on.

No one can 
force you to 
tryMennen’s

68 38 .642
59 51 .636
54 65 -495‘
52 56 .481
50 61 .450
46 61 .430
33 75 .805

5 O’clock.
L. Jones and Miss Thomson vs. win-

/WHERE IT REALLY RAINS

But1'you can nevei* 
know what a per
fectly comfortable 
shave Mennen’s 
gives until you try 
it just once.

under-

■ABOARD.
He wedding party, which Included 

Florence Moore, Mr. and Mns. Jack 
Hauard, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glen- 
dening and other stage celebrities, ac- 
SSfdlng to Mr- Goddard, adjourned 
from the lawn of the Goddard home, 

the wedding took place, to the 
of the Stroller. A celebration 

followed, which continued until lute at

Th. Menue» Company, Ltd, Montreal
HU

i "^1,01®.

LOUIS GREEN’S Mermen Prices—at all Druggists
Mennen Shaving Cream 35c 
Mennen Talcum for Men 25c 
Mennen Skin Balm - 50c

FORAt Providence— 
Toronto

R. H. E.
004:00200—711 1 

Providence ....0 00010100—2 8 1 
Batteries—Stewart and Manion; 

____ Swancy and Fox.
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QUE EM SQUARE
TODAY FRI.—SAT.

“FLAMES TOM MOORE, 
PAULINE STARK 

And WALLACE BEERY in

“ADVENTURE”
By JACK LONDON.

A stofy of a man and a girl 
on a jungle island. Adventure and 
strange, breathless romance.______

OF DESIRE”
A love story that lives. A drama 

that no one will forget.

Comedy and Hodge Podge Also.
Prices—ÆtërnêônT3(ir"ï5cTT3cl 
________Evening 7.15, 9, 25c.________

«

Another Lovely Picture and Walter Neale, Tenor Soloist

i

I

MONTE BLUE AND MARIE PREVOST 
In the Famous Stage Production “Deburau”

THE LOVER OF CAMILLEit »

Sumptuously Staged French Story
^ WISE MAN ONCE SAID that a man could be infatuated many 

times, but he could hive but one love. - If a man loVes a woman 
she might sink to the lowest depths of the social ladder and his love 
for her would remain unfaltering.. She could be a Cleopatra, his love 
would never leave. In Marie Duplessis we find a Cleopatra who does 
not return the love of Deburau, the perfect lover.

“OUR GANG” COMEDY
“The Pirates’*

Walter Neale, Tenor Soloist

ÇJe
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TROOPS QUIT [ British School Teachers Reach Canada I Pr°be To Open
-i Into Grounding

Of Metagam a

-r.

CAPE BRETON 
III SATURDAY MONTREAL, Aug. 12-An offi

cial inquiry into the grounding 
of the G, P. liner Metagama in the 
StL Lawrence a few days ago will 
be held here tomorrow before Cap- 
lain A. L. Demers, Dominion 
wreck oommfsiioner.

The grounding occurred when 
the vessel swerved from Its course 
to avoid collision with an approach
ing down-river ship. No serious 
damage was done and the Meta
gama proceeded under her own 
steam to Montreal, where she is 
now in drydock.

LONDON, Aug. 12—Has an educa
tional authority the right to dismiss a 
married woman teacher because she 1# 
married? This question is raised In 
an action brought in the Chancery 
Division by Mrs. Ethel Florence Short 
against the Corporation of Poole.

Mrs. Short asks for a declaration that 
a notice served on her by the corpora
tion questioned her about the financial 
circumstances of herself and her hus
band, and whether they had any family 
*r dependents. She asserts that they 
are trying to dismiss her from motives 
alien and Irrelevant to the discharge etf 
their statutory duties.

The corporation contend that It Is 
their duty, as far as possible to adopt 
the policy of replacing married women 
teachers by women teachers who are 
not married, “having come to the con
clusion that the employment of un
married women Is better for the cause 
of education in the borough.”

Mr. Clauston, K. C, for Mrs. Short, 
•aid the case raised a point of Im
portance and interest to all women em
ployed as teachers In public element
ary schools, and more particularly of 
Interest to those who get ndarried. “I 
submit,” he said, “that it is Irrelevant 
'for the council to consider whether a 
teacher has a husband, or, If she has, 
whether he can support her.™ The 
case la still pending.

Province Will Be Asked to 
Pay $325,000 for Trans-, 

portât ion and Upkeep

RHODES PROTESTS 
CERTAIN CHARGES

I

> !

Balks at Paying Outlays 
Which Would Be Normal 

for Regular Stations

JJALIFAX, Aug. 12—Removal 
of the thousand

Burglar Uses Nail
File to Rob Store

It
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Aug. 13. 

—A biirglar who was attempting to 
saw through two-incl) Iron bars with 
a nail file escaped here as police ar
rived on the scene early today.

Word was received at police head- 
ruarters that a man was attempting to 
rob a store at 107 South Tenessee Ave
nue. Detectives wli 
spot found that the would-be thief 
had made shallow cuts in the bars pro
tecting a window. The nail file lay 
near by. It was estimated that with 
such a tool It would have taken the 
burglar several hours to cut one bar.

or more
troops which have been station
ed in Cape Breton from various 
parts of Canada since the middle 
of June, is scheduled to 
mence next Saturday, Attorney- 
General J. G. Douglas an
nounced today. The troops 
Were sent to the colliery districts 
hfter the New Waterford riot of 
June 1 1 when one man was kill
ed and numbers injured, fol
lowed by looting and burning of 
British Empire 5teel Corporation 
stores.

The cost of transporting the troops
fcnd maintaining them from June 12 to Tuesday night, was 5,934, and of
to Aug. 8 was #325,000, according to ,3,7j1 ?ad ^ee” ®ut wo^k-

-__ . ... ’ Yesterday’s output of coal in CapeS*”5°rea furnt8hed the Department Breton was 1633 tons, but today, in 
of National Defence and given to the adidtion to One B and Caledonia,
Attorney-General today at his request Princess and Florence started oper- 
by Major-General H. C. Thacker, of- atlng’ Number 9 and 3 will start to-
fleer in command of District Number “i^pTctou county, on the mainland 

6. The figures (include $80,000 for mining conditions will shortly be nor- 
transportatlon to, and from Cape mal, and In Cumberland county the 
Breton. mines are fast being put Into operat

ing shape.
EXPENSE TO BE ADJUSTED. LONDON, Aug. 18—Loose, short 

. „r, . trousers, sleeveless coats, and collarless
l2'-DePart- shirts for men are being advocated here 

ment of National Defense had not re- . . ,ceived notice of the removal of troops byr Phelans.
from the Cape Breton coal district up Insufficient exposure of the body to 
to the how of departmental «losing the curative ultra-violet rays of the 
this aftem<x>n. sun which is the result of present

It was pointed out this evening, styles in men’s wear was declared by 
however, that a request for the with- Dr. Leonard Hill of the National In- 
drawal of the troops made by the stitute of Medical Research to be the 
Attorney-General of the province to cause of many of men’s ills, 
the officer commanding the military ‘(Girls,” said Dr. Hill, “by wearing 
district would be followed by their low open-necked blouses and short 
removal. skirts with artificial silk stockings,

the question of; expense incurred secure more ultra-violet rays than men 
through the requisitioning of the troops and in general are healthier than men.” 
and the amount which the Province of In the choice of clothing material Dr. 

Scotia will be required to pay Hill recommended artificial silk as be-

£“ K,’£ r. ; ,»■* vt11 ~

1

com- o hastened to the

The above pleture ehowe the earty of one hundred eehool teachers from the British Isles who have come 
to this country to study educational methods here. They are shown outside the Chateau Frontenac, at Que. 
bec, after they had lahded from the Canadian Pacific steamship Empress of Scotland. They were given an 
official reception by representatives of the Provincial Government of Quebec, prominent educationists snd of
ficials of the Canadian Pacific Hallway. E. W. Beatty, K. C., tendered the party a dinner at the FMntenao 
on the night of their arrival, at which In the unavoidable absence of Mr. Beatty, Brig. Gen. Panet new Chief 
of the Investigation Department of the Canadian Pacific Railway, presided. They left Quebec the day following 
their arriver and proceeded to Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara Falla and from there travelled west.

IUNIQUE Toiday
and unroofed open air courts. Beds 
should he on large easy running cas
tors, so as to be easily run in In case 
of sudden rain, or shunted about from 
position to position to take advantage 
of the shifting direction of the sun’s 
rays.

LESS CLOTHES FOR 
MEN IS ADVOCATED

SILVER KING 
Wonder Horse 

—And— “jhgm^oiL
in

, Present Styles Given as Cause 
of Many Ills at Present 

Suffered.
THATTO WAIVE HEARING 1

DEVIL „PROVINCE WILL PAY. Former Klan Preacher 
Newark to Stand Mann Act 

Trial.

m
7Following former strikes when

'rtroops were requisitioned the muni
cipalities were billed with the total 
amount of their wages and upkeep. 
In this Instance through the amend
ment to the act covering the requisi
tion of troops the Province will be 
hilled. What amount the Province 
will be asked to pay will be revealed 
when the charges are made by the 
Department of National Defence,'but 
It is stated on good authority that pay
ment will be protested by the Pro
vincial Government of charges which, 
would have been Involved had the 
forces been at their regular stations 

' In Canada.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Roscoe Carl 
Ziegler, former minister and deposed 
ICu Klux Klan official, will waive hear* 
ing before United States Commissioner 
Stanton in Newark on charges of con
spiracy to violate the Mann act, Wal
ter D. Van Riper, his counsel, said 
yesterday.

Ziegler was arrested in El Paso, 
Texas, on a charge of embessllng $1,000 
of the funds of the Ku Klux Klan. He 
was brought back to New Jersey and 
held In ball. Shortly afterward Federal 
authorities obtained a warrant for his 
arrest and also that of Miss Margaret 
Roberts of Trenton, with whom, it is 
said, he fled to Texas. After their ar
rest on the Federal charge they were 
released finder bail.

When he loosed 
his courier pige
ons, beware on

__------------the border !—
When his flashing scrape and his 
swinging blue tassels whipped 

i down the little Mexican street, 
F • (ifalr hearts fluttered—When he 
*-»«**”< laughed, men shrank—When he 

looked, girls quavered—Whence 
he rode, none knew—But he en
forced Justice, yet kidnapped 

h lovely women—What he wanted 
he took I

You’ve never seen more action—more drama—more

'W

>
3,711 PUT TO WORK.

romance.

Also “HANDSOME CABMAN.” Sennett Comedy. 
And PATHS PICTORIAL REVIEW
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SMOKE SALE ^
! •  -.c" * - 1

AT )

FREEMAN’S FASHION SHOP

I

:

/

I

609 MAIN STREET
IfT Due to Fire in M. Jacobson s Store, Next Door, Our stock of Ladies’ High Grade Ready to Wear Has Been Smoked up. We Are Therefore Of
fering it to the Public at a Small Fraction of its Original Value.

Part of Our Fall Dresses Are Already m Stock. The Public Are Fortunate in Being Able to Buy Advance Fall Styles in Dresses at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. A Glance Will Convince You That Onr Prices Are Below Cost

I

SPECIAL
12 ONLY TRICOLETTE DRESSES—Very latest 

Shades. Assorted Sizes $1.95
PRINTED SILKS, RATINES and Other Summer 

Dresses.........................;.....................................................
ARMURE CREPE DRESSES—All Shades and Sizes 

1 Only to Each Customer.......................................... .
FLANNEL DRESSES—All Shades. Some With Tooke 

Collars. Some Without ...............................................
CANTON CREPE and CREPE DE CHINE—12

Only ................................................................................ ..

$3.50
$3.95
$4.75
$6.95

50 CREPE BACK SATINS, GEORGETTE and FELT CREPES
—Specially Priced at „ . . $10.50 ,„d $12.95

All Coats At Less Than Manufacturer’s Cost
We Are Out to Sell Every Dress in The Store and Have Priced Them Accordingly. A Visit to Our Store Will Convince yon.

FREEMAN’S FASHION SHOP609 Main St. 609 Main St.
NEXT DOOR TO M. JACOBSON’S

w.

J

POOR DOCUMENT

SWEATERS
COAT SWEATERS and PULLOVERS.

Special

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
Big Tom Meighan 

“WELCOME HOME”

SPECIAL
50 DRESSES, SATIN and CANTON CREPES, CREPE BACK 

SATINS, in Stock Only a Few Days.
Prices From $12 to $ 14..........

All Our Better Dresses, Including Ensemble
Values up to $25 for................. ..........................
KIDDIES’ ROMPERS, CREPE and VELVETS—QÇ

Ass’t Shades and Sizes. Reg. $5.00 for.................... V

$7.95 .„d $8.95 
$14.95

REINSTATEMENT IS 
SOUGHT BY TEACHER
Dismissed For Marrying, Wom

an Brings Action in English 
Court.

CLOTH DRESSES FOR FALL
TRICOTINES—All Shades and Sizes. Reg. $8.509 $5.95
50 POIRET TWILLS and CHARMEEN PHAILLE, <M n Qr

Ctc—Reg. $17.50 vlfa.t/J

12 POIRET TWILLS and CHARMEEN DRESSES *1 7 Qr
Fur Trimmed. Reg. $30 V * f • 9D

$12.50

F or
,'**i'** t*a*a • Ms»! «istsfsa* >j

SUITS NAVY POIRET
C? S$*(l« • D»*»J •.
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JEW miLIOli, «
Smart, ) bows gift, i

«FOR USE'

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUQ 13.
A.M.
7.06 High Tide ..
0.47 Low Tide...
6.19 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time)
BIG TIME COMES 
FOR NEWS BOTS

P.M
7.33

I

English Pocket Knives
l.H
6.63I «

m Local News§
* I

From such well-known Sheffield 
makers as:—
Rogers.
Wostenholm.
Butler.
Jonathan Crookes and others.

ONE TODAY.
One prisoner was fined the usual $8 

this morning in the police court for 
drunkenness. He paid the fine.

; Times-Star and Telegraph- 
Joumal Picnic for Them 

~ Saturday.^ New Hats:l
■

Formal Presentation to Gty 
Saturday at Provincial 

Track Meet

NOT SO MANY.
The steamer Prince Arthur had a 

lighter* passenger list this trip than 
usual when she only brought 95 pas
sengers from Boston. The vessel ar
rived this morning at 6.15 o’clock.

R
Three Hundred Expected at 
Outing at Robertson Lake 

Sports and Supper.

!

ATmam aaa
IS GREAT ASSET TO 

ALLISON GROUNDS
An endless variety, from 

the daintiest pen-knife to the 
sturdier kinds, I with pearl, 
ivory and buckhorn handles.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were 12,569,587. 
In the corresponding week last year 
they were #3.019,309 and In 1923 were 
$2,887,126. The Halifax clearings this 
week amounted to $2,878,464 and the 
Moncton figures were $760,133.

VISITS OLD HOME
Corley is In the city from 

Boston on a visit. He is renewing 
acquaintances of other years" in his 
home city, especially among those of 
the fire department who have been 
long in the service. Mr. Corley was 
a member of No. 8 Hose Co., and also 
of No. 5 here before leaving for the 
United States.

There’s a great time coming on next 
Saturday for the hustling lads who 
sell The Times-Star and The Tele- 
graph-Journal in Saint John, for these 
newspapers are to give them another 
field day of auto drive, sports and sup
per. Needless to say they are antici
pating it with keen pleasure, having 
in mind the wonderful afternoon and. 
evening they spent last year, when the 
first event of this nature was arranged 
and carried out for their pleasure. Some 
800 are expected.

This year’s picnic will be on the city 
grounds at Lake Robertson on the Loch 
Lomond road. Complete preparations 
are being made by committees of the 
staffs from all departments of the two 
newspapers, who are lending every ef
fort to ensure a jolly good time.

The boys will be conveyed tti the 
grounds in motor trucks, leaving Cant
erbury street at 2 o’clock. An excel
lent programme of sports has been ar
ranged and a large number of entries 
have been received, ensuing keen 
petition in all classes. The feature 
event will be a tug-of-war between the 
colored boys and the whites- As the 
prize for this contest is a large water
melon it is expected that the colored 
boys will make a desperate attempt 
to capture their favorite fruit.

THOSE HELPING.

Popular Prices:n '

OU B and A. Day» Recallw 
—Fine Accommodation 

for Athletes
!

:
I rBernard

McAVITY S ]They meet immediate needs I You 
probably want a smart, fresh hat now, 
but don’t want to pay very much for 
it until your Fall outfit is planned. 
These are new and varied in style.

They’re shown in the very prettiest 
Fall shades. See them!

•PHONE
Main 2540

Memories of sprinter Frank White 
in his heyest-day, Sandy Baxter the 
runner, Tom Hall on his high bike, 
Keith Barbour’s gigantic walking stridç 
and ail that 
the B. A. Grounds, Marsh Road, 
such a sporting mecca In the halcyon 
days >f a quarter centüry ago, flitted 
throt jh the mind of the “Old Report
er” who visited the new track and field 
on the Allison Grounds, Gilbert’s Lane 
in the afterglow last evening.

The people of Saint John are going 
to have another just such track and 
field as the well-groomed B. & A 
Grounds were in this ample spot snug
gled back of Rockwood Park’s south
erly mountain. People who have visited 
the place are pleased at Its adaptability 
to field and track events and now thç 
erection of a clubhouse with training 
conveniences puts the final assurance 
policy upon It as the city’s new East 
Side headquarters for sporting meets. 
With the new track and field on the 
heights of Carleton, Saint John is now 
pretty well equipped.

/

merry crew who made

HORSE IN TROUBLE.
An alarm from Box 24 called the 

firemen to extricate a horse'which had 
fallen between a retaining wall and a 
house In an alley adjoining Vail’s Globe 
Laundries, Charlotte street, yesterday 
afternoon about 5.30 o’clock. The 
firemen freed the animal with the aid 
of ropes. The horse was owned and 
driven by John M. Fitzgerald. Save 
for a few cuts and bruises the horse 
was not Injured.

M
Open Friday till 10 p. m. OAK HALL Close at 1 Saturday

FRIDAY SPECIALSconi-

300 TIES
The new designs in Fancy Silks, Oxford Crepes 

and English Knits; the kind for which you’ve 
been paying $1.50—

For Friday down to....... ...............
MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. --

ti . PRESENTATION.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Barrett, 61 Mecklenburg street, was 
the scene of a happy gathering of 
friend# last evening when Mr. Bar
rett’s birthday was honored. Captain 
Frank Hurley presented to Mr. Bar
rett a leather chair on behalf of the 
company assembled. Cards were en
joyed and the winners were: Ladies, 
Mrs. F. Hurley; men, Louis McGrath; 
ladies’ consolation. Mrs- Sydney 
Melaney ; men’s, Mr. Melaney. Re
freshments were served by the hostess 
and a large birthday cake was cut.

w L\95*fez; ■■
' The following merchants have kind

ly loaned their trucks for the occasion: 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.; Gland’s Brew
eries; Murray & Gregory, Ltd. ; Wil
son Box Co., Ltd.; Christie Woodwork
ing Co., Ltd.; Saint John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd- ; N. B. Tele
phone Co., Ltd.; Maritime Coal Co., 
Ltd.; A. S. Stackhouse, Haley-Bros., 
Ltd., N. B. Power Company and G. E. 
Barbour Co., Ltd.

xrrcT-r «tzvm-a . Donations have also been received
VISIT NOVA SCOTIA. from the following: Imperial Tobac- 

Maltby of Toronto, treasurer co Co, Ltd.; Goodwin Co, Ltd.; 
of the Churches of Christ in Canada Corona Co, Ltd.; Christie, Brown Co-, 
and R. B. Butcher, editor of “The Ltd., E- A. Mason, manager; J. A. 
Disciple” in Toronto, the official organ Marven, Ltd, J. D. Dunlop, manager ; 
of the church, who motored here for W. J. Wetmore, J. F. Estabrook A Son, 
the meetings of the All-Canada Con- Dominion Rubber Co, Ltd.; Emery 
ference held here this week, will leave Bros, A- Gilmour, H. Crockett, S.
, Halifax, N. S, to see more Hayward Company, W. A. Knodell,

of the Maritimes, which they greatly Blue Ribbon Beverage Co, Willett 
f°r, Sce°[ryL and hospitality. Fruit Co, Ltd, D. A. Porter, Ready’s 

6P°ke wltb hearty appreciation Beverages, Ltd, Pacific Dairies, Ltd, 
Prince M^T1 BwuthenL t0 Xlsit Schofield Paper Co, Ltd, T. Rankine
of Mr. Butcher an^Mra" Buîche'r.^ & ^ Ltd’ ImpCrial Th“tre and 

latter was -not able to come to her 
old home, because of ill health.

i
COOL UNDERWEAR yJV JIf it s cool, comfortable fitting Combinations 

you want, here’s your chance. Athletic 
style in Naincheck with knitted band in the 
back; allow perfect freedom. A very
special price now......... .....................

MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR

F

Bridal Rose Dinnersets
THE NEW PAVILION

The finishing touch of course is the 
new training pavilion donated by the 
Rotary Cldb. It is a tidy structure 
about 80 by 20 containing two large 
dressing rooms, shower-bath, toilet and 
lockers. It is not a residence or was 
it Intended for one. It is purely and 
simply a well-equipped shelter for ath
letes and players and should accom
modate as many as 76 or 80 on big 
days. The building being divided into 
two distinct sections makes it suitable 
as well for mixed athletic meets. 

ENCOURAGING ASSET.

i

98*-
:

Vi i
ONLY $30.00 EACH 

97 Pieces, in English Porcelain.
SPLASH! SPLASH! t

Down Go the Prices of Bathing Suits! 1 
The popular all wool one piece kind with skirt; ’ 

in plain colors and in heather mixtures with ; 
contrasting stripes. From $4 the 
price drives to......... .....

W. M.

.

cW. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED $3-29

Special Purchase Offering
SHIRTS

Mmm
«5-93 PRINCESS STREET

4M| MM MS*
“It is a new and Heartening touch 

to local athletic circles,” said one in
terested, “to possess a dressing house 
and shelter so well equipped with mod
em conveniences as- is the gift building 
costing the Rotarians a pretty tidy 
sum. This building alone clinches the 
Allison grounds as Saint John’s 
sporting field.”

MEMORIAL TO GIVERfox Furs John Russel, Jr.
The City Comet Band will be pres

ent at the picnic.
It may be that others would like 

to have a share In helping to make a 
bright occasion for the lads and would 
wish to co-operate by donating fruit or 
candy or articles suitable for prizes in 
the athletic events. In that case they 
are asked to communicate with the 
circulation department.

new
WELCOMED ON VISIT 

Dr. Alma Lapham-Williston, of Phil- 
The Allison Grounds, the gift of the liPsbur8> New Jersey, is visiting her sis- 

late Joseph Allison for public play- ter* Mrs- Claudius Clarke of West Saint 
ground purposes—a playgroiind % all John- shc will also visit her invalid 
healthful purposes for all ages of citi- slster» Mrs. Wallace O. Troop of 
sens—have been greatly improved 6f Granville Centre, N. S. On her return 
late years. There is an Immense oval to Saint John she will go to her home 
In the centre of the area and the track ln Phlllipsburg to resume her duties 
that winds about Is a quartet of a therc" Dr- Williston is medical inspector 
mile. It Is of hard well-rolled cinder schools, town physician, and health 
and is capable of giving athletes the °™cer of Phlllipsburg and has been re- 
opportunity at making record time. elected many times to the positions she 

About the only missing feature on b<dds* Friends of Dr. Williston here 
the grounds Is grandstand and bleacher were &lad to welcome her after so long 
accommodatibn. This is expected to an absence from her home city, 
come in time. The field is fast devleop- ___ ______ .
ing into good turf condition though FOR DECORATION DAY.
the late chain of rainstroms has been Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 40, ’Prentice 
keeping it back, making it a bit sod- Boys, met last evening In the rooms in 
den. If the dampness threatens to Fairville and completed arrangements 
make the oval too soft steps will be for attendance at the decoration of 
taken to dry it up permanently. In graves ceremony of next Sunday. Wor- 
fact now that the Rotary house Is shipful Master George Sweet was in 
ready to be opened and the grounds the chair.
are to be formally taken over Saturday Price and other grand officers were in 
as a civic asset, It Is expected that attendance. In connection with the 
attention will be focussed upon the impressive ceremony at Cedar Hill on 
place and everything done to make it Sunday, the hope was expressed that 
worthy of a fine crop of athletes Saint those of the general public attending 
John now boasts with plenty more would take their positions on the walks 
coming. and would not invade the sodded

ground where He the loved ones of 
many families.

Woven Madras Negligee Shirts in neat-stripes, with soft collar to 
match, guaranteed fast colors. Regular $2.50, but a C/1 
very special purchase by us brings them to you now for -▼! ”

:
1 a "

NOW SHOWING
RED FOX ANIMAL SHAPES

t

Friday Bargains Bargain Basement
A Genuine Basement* 

Bargain m
HOUSE DRESSES

89c. Because of the very low 
price not more than two 
Towels to a customer.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

The much desired of Neck Furs 19"Boys* Shop
STOCKINGS—Fine Black Cotton 

Stockings In one and two rib; 
the regular 50c. kind. 

Tomorrow .................
BLOUSES—Freshen up his sup

ply of Blouses at a real saving. 
85c. ones Tomorrow for

OVERALLS — Khaki, trimmed 
with red, for boys from 8 to 8. 
They’re yours tomorrow

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
1— Rünning race, boys 8 years old.
2— Wheelbarrow race, boys 16 years. 
8—Running race, 10 year old class.
4—Backward race, 8 year olds.

• 5—Running race. 12 years.
6— Sack race, 10 years.
7— Running race, 14 years.
8— Three-legged race, 12 year olds.
9— Running race, 16 years.

10— Wheelbarrow race, 14 years.
11— Running race, boys 18.
12— Sack race, boys 18.
13— Tug-o’-war, Blacks vs. Whites.

Staff Events.
1— 75-yard dash, men.
2— 40-yard dash, ladies.
8—Girls, 12 and under.
4— Girls 8 years and under.
5— Three-legged race, men.
6— Evolution^race for ladles.
7— Biscuit race, ladies. I
8— Tug-of-war, Composing Room vs.

Press Room.
9— Backward race, lady members.

10—Sack race, men.
Grand Finale:—Soft ball game, 8 

Innings: Office girls vs. office 
Miss Thompson, K. Clifford, captains.

$45, $55 and $65 
CROSS FOX 

$75, $85, $1.00 
BROWN AND TAUPE FOX 

$25 to $55

39" Special Sale$1.19
Of Embroidered Models 
in Art Needlework

Ginghams, Chambrays, dozens 
of different styles, numerous color 
combinations and pretty trims. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Also Plain Cham
brays right up to size 52. 
APRON DRESSES to Pink or 

Blue Stripe imported Ginghams. 
A wonderfully fine assortment. 
.Very specially priced...

69-
Centres, Table Runners, Sofa 

Cushions, Luncheon Sets, Vanity 
Sets, Buffet ets, Tea Cloths, all 
beautifully hand-embroidered in 
rich colors. As the stamped pieces 
which these models represent are 
completely sold out, we offer these 
beautifuly finished pieces at

F. S. THOMAS 69*for

COTTON JERSEYS—Navy and 
Red, Brown and Orange, Heath
er and Brown. The 50c. 
ones tomorrow for...........

WASH SUITS—Still a good as
sortment to choose from in two 
bargain price VQc. QOc- 
lots...................  • V an(i JfO

BATHING SUITS—It costs a lot 
less to take a dip in one of these 
now! Navy or Grey Cotton, 
with red trimmings. Reg- PQc. 
ular 75c. Tomorrow only Die 
BOYS’ SHOp-4 th FLOOR

; 69"639 to 545 Main St Grand Master William 39"!
: SILK HOSIERY— Fine thread 

with point heel; all favored 
shades. A sub-standard of a 
regular $1.50 Stocking. QOc. 
A real bargain at.............  VO

Big Towel Special
Tomorrow Only

White Turkish Towels with Blue 
End Stripes, 18x86 Inches, worth

HALF PRICEI See Window Display.
1 Women’s Shop—3rd Floor,

CASH WOVEN NAMES—Pre
pare now for school opening by 
leaving your order for Cash woven 
names to mark all wearing apparel.
WOMEN’S SHOP—3rd FLOOR

!■■■■■■■■

Thorne’s
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? SATURDAY’S FORMALITIESZ
At the formal opening on Satûrday 

afternoon, President E. Parker" Kins- A HALIFAX VISITOR 
man, of the Rotary Club will hand Thomas Caithness, of Halifax broth- 
over the new building to the city to er of Alexander Caithness, of this -city

Club and Trojans Athletic Club will Halifax he has held high positions in 
be official!; .represented as well as other the order. He has made the I. O. O. 
local organizations in a more or less F. his especial order and has affiliation 
formal way. Members of the. Allison with Amity Lodge, No. 40; Meznath 
family, whose father donated the Rebekah Lodge, No.~5ï~ Canton Hali

fax, No. 1; Halifax Encampment No 
HOW MONEY WAS RAISED 3. He is also a member of the Mas-!

The new pavilion is the materlaliza- onic Fraternity St. John Lodge No l 
tion of a hope cherished by the Rotary F. and A. M., and of Canada ’ Lodge’ 
Ciub for several years. It is part of its 719, R. A. O. Bl He is a Royal Brlt- 

»r°Sramme and the ish War Veteran, and is keenly i„_ 
$2,500 spent on the structure is a com- terested in things in Saint John which 
posite sum made up of profits from he declares is going ahead rapidly He 
minstrel shows, concerts and other in- brought his camera along and wa/h.^v 

.?®orts ThlchJ" themselves fur- this morning taking snapshots of vari- 
nished the people of Saint John with ous places of interest, as well as mem 
much real enjoyment. To Clare Mott, hers of the Assembly; who are ennl 
Rotarian and architect, was given spe- nected with his lod* in Halifax 
cial mention in thankful vein as lie «aiitax.
drew the plans and saw this new build
ing through all stages to completion, 
as a donation. Mr. Mott was publicly 
recognized for this co-operation at a 
recent meeting of the Rotarians.

;
men.

r'VERY SUCCESSFUL
Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL

• KING STREETSt. Peter's and Holy Trinity 
Picnic at Torrybum Well 

Enjoyed.

: St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity picnic, 
which was held yesterday to Torry- 
burn, was an unqualified success. Mrs. 
Harold S. Clarke, was general 
vener, assisted by the men and 
of St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity par
ishes. The children made

:
con- 

women $ $pretty
scene as they walked to the train, 
headed by the City Cornet Band. Many 
went out in motors and enjoyed the 
beautiful sunshine, the games and the 
delicious supper, which was served to 
a very large number. Those who were 
in charge were greatly pleased with the 

, of their efforts in their annual 
1 to Torrybum, where they all 
good time and made a good 

for up keep of the orphans.

As Hiram Sees ItI

resi
“I am inclined to be

lieve,” said The Times 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “that wo
men have been greatly 
misunderstood.”

“You couldn’t ûn- 
derstand some women 
if you was Solomon,” 
said Hiram.

“It has been said,” 
went on the reporter, 
“that women did not 
want the franchise.”

“I know it hes,” said 
Hiram.

“And
would not vote if they 
had it,” continued the 
reporter.

“I’ve heerd that, 
too,” said Hiram.

“And yet,” said the

oui
OPENS WITH CPORTS

! The athletic meet on Saturday with 
which the new building will be in
augurated will be the provincial track 
and field championships under the 
supervision of A. W. Covey. There will 
be junior and senior events in which 
promising talent of the city "will par
ticipate. Those who enjoy the tingle of 
track and field athletics are anticipating 
a sporty afternoon coincident with the 
significant ceremony to attend the 
opening of the new building.

ha► sum

Convention Opens
In City Tonight

The Maritime Convention of the 
Churches of Christ in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick will open tonight 
at 8 o’clock ln Coburg street church. 
O. Wallace, of Halifax, president, will 
preside. Addresses of welcome will 
be given the visitors by R. J. Currie, 
chairman of the Coburg street and 
J. Barnes, chairman of the Douglas 
Avenue church. The address of the 
evening will be given by C. I. Hoover 
of Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Keaney will 
have charge of a song service and 
will sing during the evening 
ing the convention recommendations 
for the All-Canada Conference will 
be presented for the approval of 
these two provinces. Delegates are 
expected to arrive on the Empress 
and the Keith Cann tonight from 
Nova Scotia.

'

t
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SAME DAY AS CITY that they

f

Schools of Fairville and Beac- 
onsfield to Re-open on 

August 31.
ji’sr $Dur- $reporter ” on 

Monday last a demure lady |„ black 
wearing glasses and a veil, went intn 
a polling place and voted! Then she 
went away, exchanged her widow’s 
garb for a sport suit, discarded the 
glasses, jazzed qp her hair—and went 
back and voted again. She spent the
day motoring and voting, and had an CHALLENGE
sav^shf^diff nnf U* ^0UM you The Young Cariucks wish to dial-
chise?” appreciate the fran- lenge the Valley Rovers to a game of

“No.” coin I baseball on the Nashwaak Park on
™ . in™’..!1 WOULdnt- Td1 Friday evening at 7 o’clock. If accept^

•ay she was « hsm-dlnger—By Heal” ed please answer through The Times,

’en
Conforming to the opening date an

nounced by the Saint John school trus
tees, the schools in Fairville and Bea- 
consfieid will also resume on Monday, 
August 31.—Many parents have been 
inquiring regarding this, and the trus
tees concerned have decided that the 
same date as the city will be most sat
isfactory.

Fountain Pea Section—Street Floor*

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Store Honrs i—8 to 8. Close «t 1 Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 p.m.

î

Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON

Take one home.
Beatty Hotel

ISSUE.
Exempt from Local Taxes in 

New Brunswick.

$480,000 City of Saint John 
School, N. B. 5% Bonds
Denominations :—$500 and $1,000 

$380,000 due 1st May, 1965
Price:—101.50 and Accrued Interest to 

yield 4.93.
$100,000 due 1st May, 1950

Price:—101 and Accrued Interest to 
yield 4.93.

Telephone or Telegraph your orders to

M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN MONCTON FREDERICTON
J.
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